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COJ?Y of the REPORT from the CollrllrrrTEE of "VEIGHTS and MEASUtms to the 
SECRETA I: y to the GQvEHN.MENT of BENGAL,. dated the 25th day of July 
1866 ; wilh other PAPERS on the same subject. 

-No.1.-

(Home Department.-Public.-No. 127 of 1867.) _ 

To the Right Honourable Sir Stafford H. Northrote, Bart., Secretary of State 
. for India. 

Sir, Simla, II July 1867. 
IN compliance with the requisition made in your Despatch, No. 67, dated the Leiter from 

31st May last, we transmit herewith a copy of the "Report from the Com- Government of 
mittee of "Veights and 1\~~asures to the Secretary to the Government of Bengal, ~:~~aka~3'l!~~;t' 

dated the 25th July 1866. . 1866, and En- · 
closure. 2. '\Ve beg at the same time to draw your attention to our Despatch of this 

date, No. 126. 

-No.2.-

We have, &c. 
(signed) John Lawrence. 

W. ill ansfield. 
H. S. Maine. 
G. N. Taylor. 
W. N. 111 assey. 
H. Af. Durand. 
G. U. Yule. 

From the Honourable A. Eden, Secretary to the Government of Bengal, to 
A. :AI. JYionteath, Esq,, Under Secretury to the Government of India, Simla 
(No. 1673 T.); dated Darjeeling, 23 August 1866. 

IN continuation of my letter, No. 3445, dated the 14th ultimo, and previous 
correspondence, I am directed to forward herewith, for the information of His 
Excellency the Governor General in Council, a copy of the Report* of the •Dated 25th 
Committee appointed to consider the question of a uniform system of weights ultimo. 
and measures throughout British India. 

2. The Heport is, in the Lieutenant Governor's opinion, a very admirable 
and well-considered one. There is no doubt that the changes which the 
Committee propose are of a sweeping and startling nature, but there is 
immense truth in that they urge in support of such changes-" that while 
a spirit of stolid passive opposition may be expected to be evoked by any 
attempt to clJange the methods of weighing and measuring, there is no reason to 
suppose that a sweeping change ·woulJ meet with more opposition than a slight 
one." 

A2 3. As 
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3. As the desirability of a change of system is universally admitted, it is 
obviously better, since a swe~ping ~r a. modified change woulcl be equally 
distasteful at first to the people m the mtenor of the country, that the chano·e 
should be a thorough and efficient one, and not merely a tentative adoption to 
the English system, to be followed 1)erhaps by futther disturbing changes a 
few years later. There is, in the Lieutenant Governor's opinion, no douLt 
that the metric system is the best, the most scientific, the easiest to acquire, 
and, in fact, the only uniform system applicable to all India which it seems 
possible to adopt ; and his Honor accordingly desires to recommend the 
propositions of the Committee for the favourable consideration of the Govern
ment of India. 

-No.3.-

REPORT from the Committee of Weights and Measures to the Secrelat·y to the 
Government of Bengal ; dated 25 July 1866. 

WE, the undersigned, having been appointed to serve on a Committee for the 
revision of weights and measures, desire to report as follows:-

1. We have made inquiries (by no means exhaustive, but, as we consider, suffi
cient for our purpose) into the actual weights and measures of Bengal; we have 
had before us the report of the Madras Committee on this subject, dated 29th 
July 1839, with a· number of papers accompanying it; a series of works illustra
tive of the French metrical system ; a series of papers laid before Parliament, 
including the reports of several Committees of the House of Commons, furnished 
us by the kindness of Sir John Herschel; several pamphlets by Sir John Herschel 
himself; and lastly, a Report made in 1864 by a Committee appointed by the 
British Association. 

2. We shall first consider what it is that we have to deal with, and what is the 
actual state of weights and measures of the country. 

3. Very 'little has ever been done iD. the way of a systematic inquiry into the 
various ~?-ystems of weights and measures prevalent in India. A work by Captain 
Jervis~ of the Bombay army, entitled, "Indian Metrology," and published in 
1836, appeared from its title to promise the Committee some valuable informa
tion on this subject; but this work, we regret to say, proves, on examination, to 
to be a collection of unclassified facts and of baseless assumptious, which do not 
require further remark. We merely refer to it as the only attempt which has 
been made, and that fa1· from successful, to give the Indian measures a ,·a]ue 
per se, apart from that bestowed by long and general usage. We consider it to 
be demonstrable that these measures sprang up in the country itself, most of 
them among cultivators of the soil and other uneducated persons; and that the 

- diversity of tribes and occupations gave rise to a proportionate diversity of 
weights artd measures, the variou~; tribes choosing, as standards of comparison, 
various articles of common use, or parts of the human frame, as fancy or conve
nience dictated. Thus, in long measure, we find the barleycorn, the width of the 
finger, the length of a joint, the span, the cubit or forearm, the length of the foot, 
the length of a pace, the length of an ordinary walking stick, used as staHdards; 
and all these standards are cleat·ly independent, though in many cases rough 
attempts have been made to adjust one to another. Square measure may be 
based on long measure, or on the amount an ox can plough, or _the amount for 
which a definite measure of seed will suffice. 'Veights are based on different 
grains and seeds, as barley, millet, husked rice, the seed of the .Abrus precatorius, 
and ·so on. 

4. It may be inferred from this, that in so large and rich a country as India, 
embracing every variety of surface and every variety of industry, and including 
tribes of the most various origin, who have settled, for centuries back, in the 
places which they now inhabit; in a conn try, moreover, where tlw inter-com
munication between province and province, even between village and village, 
has always been unusually slight, every village having its local objects of worship, 
its local hat or bazar, and local interests far suppassing in importallcc any 

general 
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general ones, a very large number of standards of weight and measure must 
have come into use, and a very large number of systems been founded, each 
upon one or more of these standards. Such is undoubtedly the case, as must 
be well known to GoYernment, and as will be further seen from the several facts 
which we are about to bring forward, and which are mainly taken from the 
reports fumishecl to the Board of Revenue, Lowe~ Provinces, in 1853, which 
have been carefully collected and analysed by Mr. Geoghegan, one of our 
members. 

5. In long measure all the natural standards used irt Bengal are adapted to 
the hath, but by different scales in different districts. The bil.th itself varies 
from pergunnah to pergunnah. In measuring English cotton goods a bath of 
18 inches, or half a yard, is naturally adopted; but native cloth being manu-. 
factured in lengths ready for wear, in the simple form of dhoti or sari, the people 
have nevet· felt the want of an accurately divided clqth measure. Where a hath 
is required, it is generally the .distauce between the elbow and the tip of the 
middle finger of the seller. The gaj is a measure very frequently used; and, 
where it seems necessary to adapt it to the hath, consists of two baths, but it is 
generally independent. As a foundation for land measure the hath and gaj are 
both used, but theit· extreme variation may be seen in the reports from a single 
district, Furreedpore, where two systems of land measure exist side by side, the 
bigah system and the khada system: the bigah depends on the length of a 
russee, and there are nine russees used apparently in different pergunnahs; five 
of these are based on the gaj of various lengths :-25!, 33~, 34, 37 ~. and 38 
inches respective]y; and four on the hath, viz., one of 80 baths of 22! inches,' 
one of 80 baths of 2R inches, one of 81 baths of the same length, and one of 
150 baths of IS! inches. Again, the khada is determined by the length of the 
nul, or measuring rods, of which there are three spedes, the Satore nul of 
11 haths of 22! inches, the Shahjadpore nul of 15 ha.ths of 18! inches, and the 
N uldee nul of 22 ll-12ths baths of 33 inches. Thus the hath varies in a single 
district from lSi inches to 33, and the gaj from 25! to 38. The district of 
Furreedpore is not in any way an exceptional one, as may be seen by reference 
to the tables of land measure published by the Board of Revenue, Bengal; and 
the facts 've have stated can give but a very slight idea of the diversities pre
vailing throughout Bengal. On measures of distance we have very few details ; 
a coss is the most variable measure existing; there is no popular standard what
ever ; und the distances between villages are generally given by a sort of tra
dition, while the popular way of defining distances is by a stone's throw, or a tir 
(arrow flight), or a dak (distance at which a shout can be heard), or the 
number of" pans" which a man would chew in going from one place to the 
other. 

6. In other parts of India the differences are not less striking, and here the Papers, pp. 179-

useful tables of the weights and measures in the North ·west Provinces (much 212• 

more full than those furnished from Bengal) may be consulted with advantage. 
In Hissar there are eight valuesfor the gaj, from 21 to 38 inches. In l3;;ueil1y 
there are 47 values for the gaj, from 19·5 to 82·75 inches; and in Benares the 
diversities are as striking. Moreover, the descending sub-divisions vary every-
where, even where the gaj is of uniform size. 

7. Land measm·e has been to some extent considered in the above ; three 
systems appear to be in use. The ordinary one is that in which the bigah of 20 
fathoms square, the fathom bein·g always four baths, is the most important mea
sure. The hath, however, varies exceedingly, as we have seen. The J.:atlut is 
one-twentieth of this bigah, the conception of it being a long strip one fathom by 
20. The katha again contains 20 dhurs or square fathoms. In. some pla.ces, 
however, the katha is sub-divided into 16 instead of 20 parts; and under this 
sub-division the bigah would seem to he regarded not as a square 80 cubits by 
80, but as a rectangle 100 cubits by 64. · 

In several districts (Pubna, Furreedpore, &c.) side by side with the bigah 
exists a measure called the khada, divided into 16 pakhis. The pakhi again is 
30 kanis, the kani Leing a square nul or fathom. In Chittagong, Tipperah, Bul
looab, and Sylhet, a scale of kanis and druns is in use, the drun containing 16 
kanis. "The size of the [,ani varies not only in every pergunnah, but often in Papers, &c., p. IIO, 
the same village, according to the nature of the tenure to be measured. This is "Tippernh.'' 

16. A 3 simply 
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simply the result of the difference in the length o~ the Mth ,or cubit useu, ~md in 
the number of the cubits to the nul or mcasunng rod. fhe nuls vary from 7 
to 14 bAths in length, and the cubits from 18 to auout 22 inches. The k:mi 
Yaries in size from 1 rood 18 yards to 3 acres 2 roods 12 poles 2 yards." In 
Chota Nao-pore the kani is also used; 1ut here it is tl1e lowest term of the series, 
and is as ~uch land as is suppm:ed to be capaLle of being sown \\ ith a certain 
amount of paddy, varying in different places from 1 ~ to 5 hiland is . . Lastly, in 
Cuttack, the man or bigah is divided into 25 "ghunts,'' the fourth part of the 
kahun or side of a ghunt being a podika or measuring rod of a length which 
\'aries greatly in different localities. In the North West Pt·odnccs the measure
ment is almost exclusively by bigahs, uf which the tables, professedly giving only 
a selection; contain 53 different values, from a bigah of 445 feet in Kumaon to a 
bigah of 14,641 feet in Pergnnnah Sonah of Goorgaon. 

8. We now proceed to measures of capacity, which, by the way, are little used 
in Bengal compared with theil' prevalence in Madras. Mr. Geoghegan remarks 
-"Here there is no uniformity whatever. Even where the nan1es of the measures 
are the same in two districts, they do not stand in the same rElation in both 
places. In the 24 pergunnabs we 'have kunkis, kuntis, and raiks; in Burdwan, 
Hooghly, Nuddea, and several other districts, kfttas, aris, palis, and solis prevail ; 
though while in Nuddea there are 16 palis in one ari, in Hooghly tl:ere are two 

- aris in one p<Ui. In Bancoorah we have mantis, chautis, and panyis; and in the 
Cuttack and Chota Nagpore divisions numerous local standards and scales which 
it is useless to· recapitulate." All these are dry measures, and are believed to be, 

·for the most part, heaped1 not struck. They are based on weight, and no use is 
made of the vet·y obvious connection between cnbical content and linear 
measure. 

.. 

9. Avoirdupois weight:-
5 sikkis 
4 kachas 
4 chhataks 
4 paos 
5 seers 
S panseri~> 

== 
= 
= 
= 
== 
= 

1 kacha. 
1 chhatak (chittack). 
1 pao. 
1 ser (seer). 
1 panseri. 
1 man (maund). 

''This table, with the occasional omission of intermediate weights, such as the 
pao, or panseri (weights, as their names ~how, not originally part of the scale), 
will be found to prevail ahnost without variation throughout the lower provinces. 
The weight of the ser varies from 40 to 120 tolahs, the tolah or rnpee weight of 
180 grains being thus the ultimate unit of reference. In Sylhet there is said to 
be a ser of a fraction less than three tolal1s, used for weighing milk, ghee, &c., 
but this is probably an error. In most districts tl1e weight of the ser raries 
according to the product to be weighed ; thus in Cachar there is a special ser of 
cotton; and in Moorshedabad one ser is used Ill the weighment of raw silk, and 
another in that of manufactured silk. 

"In the Behar Province the ser varies in "·eight from pergunnah to pergun
nah ; and it is probable that similar ·local vat·iations occur within the Bengal 
districts, though the table does not notice them. 

" But there are few traces of that variance in the relations of these\ eral weights 
of the scale which is so common in England. Thus, "''hatever the ser may weigh, 
there are generally 40 seers in the man, no more and no less. In Dacca, how· 
ever, it is statEd that a table ·is used in the "·eighment of Enffiower, where the 
man contains 10 panseris or 50 seers. Still more cnriously, in Sarun, Gyu, and 
Hazareebagh, the pa11Eeri is Enid to vary in value from fhe to eight seers. I 
should like t~ see thi~ statement more fully verified. . 

"I have failed to <hscover the rationale of such eccentnc ,·ulurs for the scr as 
82 H tolahs, though t];ese \alues recul' frequently and in districts widely sepa-
rated. · 

''Throughout Bengal the prevalent cutcba weight is GO tolahs to the ser. 
- " The variations in value of tlJe ser seem more irregular in Debar than in 
Bengal proper. 

" In the wild parts of Chota Naglore they substitute the Goruckporc J'ic:c or 
the l\I udhoosahee I' ice, also called dheboun (?) for the rupee as the tubh 
weight." 
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\Ve may add that the table gives no less than 36 values to the seer in tolahs 
or rupee weights, there being often ll or 12 different values in a single district. 
The tables from theN orth \Vestern Provinces give 96 values to the seer, varying 
between 10 oz. 10 dwt. in the sale of opium wholesale in Baitool, to the seer of 
4lbs. I oz. 2 dwt. 12 grains u:;ed in Goruckpore city in the sale of grain. 

10. The Bengal table of troy weight is well established; it~ base is 4, 
. thus:-

4 pankhs 
4 dlwns 

[ 4 ratis 
B ratis 

1 dhan. 
= 1 rati. 

1 china.] 
2 chinas = 1 ma~ha. 

In this table the absolute value of the weights varies ; the masha beino
sometimes 1-lOth, sometimes 1-l2th, sometimes 2-25ths of a tolah. Thei·e ar~ 
traces of separate tables of weight:-, as apothecaries', jewellers', and whitesmiths'; 
but these are local only. . 

11. \Ve are fi!JW in a position to lay down definite propositions with regard to 
the weig·hts und measures of Bengal ; and we conclude from the facts re
cited-

That the existing weights and medsures at·e of accidtmtal and Jocal oriO'in, 
and that they do not form part of any comprehensive scheme. o 

Tl~at they show no special preference for any one scale, most of tbe 
series combining a decimal scale, with one of which four is the base; while 
such bases as three, &c., are not uncommon. 

That certain terms,_ such as the hath, the bigah, and the ser, are of pretty 
general use; and that· the two latter are each terms in a series which is 
tolerably constant in the relations of its members. 

That, however, each of these three quantities is indefinitely variable in 
its absolute value, difl'ering not only in different districts and different 
pergunnahs of the same district, _but (in the case of the hath and ser) in 
different bazars, and (in the same baznr) in dealings with different kinds of 
articles. 

• 
Tit at in two important dep:atments- cubical measure whether dry or 

'liquid, and linear ltJeasure above the ha.th -110 system prevails whatever. 
That cubical measure is always based upon weight; but that weight bears. 

no relation to linear measure. 
That, in fad, the bath and the seer are the recognised units 'Of measure 

and weight respectively, all others being either expressible in tel'ms of, or 
furced into relation with1 one ot' other of these two. 

Tl1at "·bile a spirit of stolid passive opposition may be· expected to be 
evoked by any attempt to change the methods of weighing and measuring, 
there is no·reason to suppose that a sweeping change would meet with more 
oppos;tion than a slight one. 

That the tolah or rupee weight is an arbitrary quantity as regards the ser; 
and that therefore there is no absolute connection between the monetary 
and ti1e ponderat·y systems of the country, the seer of 80 tolahs not having 
been by any means generally adopted. 

That, there exists an in~nity of local usages, which must be injurious to 
commerce and prejudicial to th~ buyer. 

12. vVe now proceed to consiJer the ~uggestions tlmt have hitherto beer). made 
for dealing with this 8ubject,-all of which are contained in the series of papers 
collected by tiJC Home Office, with which the Comtuittee has been supplied by 
Government. 

., 

13. The Governor of Bombay, Sir Robert Gmnt, appears to attach considerable Minute, dated 12th 
weight to Captain Jervis's plan of fixing the length of the hath by reference to June 1837, Papers, 
that of the seconds pendulU:m, though he thinks that it would be more practicable PP• 81

- 83• 
to declare the hath equal to half the English yard, which bears a fixed relation 
to the pendulum, than to fix it independently. The ser, he thinks, might be 
declared equal to the English pound, " and, on these bases, an entire system of 

16. A 4 ·weights 
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wei"hts and measures for India might be framed." He also proposes (paragraph 
17tto make the rupee a basis of weight; while in paragraph 13 he deprecates 
"·iolent interference with existing weights and measures. 

14. These observations do not appear to the Committee to be consistent with 
one another. Any alteration must be an interference \\lth existing weights and 
measures, which display as little system and as much variation in Bombay as here; 
while the two systems suggested, that based on the English pound and that based . 
on the rupee or tolah, cannot be made to :fit into one another. As we shall show 
hereafter, the question is as unsettled in England as it is here, while public opinion 
tends there strongly towards the metric system, which is already legalized; and if 
we adopt English weights and measures in their present unsettled state, we may 
very probably find ourselves deserted by England herself with a system which has no 
single. advantage to compensate for the inevitable dt·awbacks of change. The advan
t9ge of the English system is considered by Sir R. Grant, writing in 1837, to consist 
in the fact that the standard of that system being given in terms of the length of 
the seconds pendulum,* it was a natural and recoverable standard. But this, as 
a matter of fact, is no longer the case. On the burning of the Houses of Par-
liament the old standard yard was destroyed and a new one constructed, "not," 
says Sir .T. Herschel, t " by any measurement of the length of the pendulum 
(fot· in the 10 years tlapsed since 1826 very grave doubts had been raised, or 
rather very serious sources of error pointed out, in the processes used for the 
purpose on the former occasion), but by an assemblage and most careful com
parison of all the scales and standards of any authority which could be got 
together. The Act, moreover (of 1855 ), which constituted that one our legal 
yard, and named the others in a certain order as its successors, in the event 
of its destruction or loss, omitted the clause identifjing its length with any 
numerical multiple of the pendulum. In fact, then, our yard is a purely indi
vidual material object, multiplied and perpetuated by careful copying, and from 
which all reference to a natural origin is studiously excluded, as much as if it 
had dropped from the clouds." The supposed advantage, therefore, in adopting 
the English yard, from the possibility of recovery in case of the loss of the 
standard by scientific proct.>SS, is illusory; and men of science are, we believe, 
now generally agreed that the pendulum cannot form the basis of a really 
sl'\ientific !:!tandard~ If the pendulum· varied OJ;J.ly with the latitude and height of 
the station above the sea level, it would be easy to :find a law by which we might 
ascertain the length of a normal or ideal pendulum, swinging seconds at the 
pole; but this is rendered impossible " by reason of the local deviations of the 
intensity of gravity due to the natnre of the soil, and the configuration of 
the ground immediately beneath and round the places of observation ;" and the 
length can only be obtained appro:rimately by a complicated astronomical calcu~ 
latiou, having the J~ngth otti:ie-earth1s-·cliame..ter-(pre::.suppm;ifig tl1e kriov\-ledge 
of the }tml!,th· oi' t1ie metre) us one of its elements. The pendulum is, therefore, 
J!! Sir 'J. Herschel's opinion, " unfit to be received as the ultimate scientific 
basis of a universal standard;" and this applies both to the approximation 
suggested Ly the Go\ ernor of Bombay, and to any independent attempt to regu
late Indian measur~s of length by the pendulum. 

15. The next document of impo~·tance in the order of time, bearing upon our 
subject, is the Report of a Commit.tee on 'V eights and Measures in the Madras 
·Presidency. The recommendations of this Committee are based upon purely 
local considerations (indeed nmch breadth of view could hardly have been 
expected on this subject in 1839). It is sufficient to observe that they deal o~ly 
with measures of capacity aml with weights; that they ignore the tolah or Indian 
Government system (which cannot be made to fit into their scheme); that the 
two scales have no sort of connection with one another; and that the nomencla
ture and relations of their terms are strictly local. In 1841 the scale of weights 
was again corrected to introduce the tolah, which was done by making the 

pollam 

* 'l'he English Act of 1824 declarcd·thnt the standard yard consists of 3(3 inches of such length 
that 39•13929 of them nrc equal to the length of a pendulum vibrating seconds in t•acuo and at the 
sen-level in the latitude of London, It muy be observed thut this ilefinition is not precise, a~ a rigorous 
~efinition requires not merely the latitud~, but the latitude and longitude of London, i.e., I.oudon 
Itself. 

t The yard, the pendulum, and the metre, p. 11. 
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polbm or lowest term equal to 3 tolahs or .1 oz. 2·5 dwt. Even after this 
modification, it is de:1r that we, as a committee sitting in Bengal, are not called 
11pun to critici~e a system whose sole advantage is admitted to be that it differs 
very little from the system which was found in actnalnse at Madras. We must 
advocate either a Bengal or an Imperial system, and the Madras system has no 
claim for consideration out of that pt·esidency. We may note, in passing, that 
the Madras Chamber of Commerce, even at that early period, exp1·essed an 
opinion that a uniform scale, passed upon the decimal principle, would be the 
simplest, as well as the most useful, which could be adoptE:d,-though theeom
mittee, while recording· their dissent from this opinion as a practical solution 
of the ({Uestion, do not appeal' to have thought it worth a serious refutation. 

16. The :\Iadras scheme having been modifiell, at the request of the Govern
ment of India, to introduce the tolah as a standard of weight, in accordance with 
the Bengal Regulation VII. of 1833, this appears to be a suitable place for 
remarking on the ad-rantages and disadvantages of a system of weights founded 
on the tolah. The obvious advantages are the connection on the one side with 
English troy, and on the other side with the coinage, with which its connection 
is so direct, that the rupee, the eight-anna piece, the four-anna piece, can all be 
nsed as actual practical weights. The objections are-1st, that the connection 
with Inglish weights is with troy not avoirdupois, i.e., with the less used and 
the less useful of the two English systems ; so that if the maund weighs IOO lbs. 
troy, it weighs 82·2857142857lbs. avoirdupois, and, therefore, this connection is 
of little or no practical value; 2ndly, that there is no connection between this 
syste1u and any system of t11easure,-and ~!though it is easy to base a system of 
weight on one of measure, it would be next to impossible to work backwards and 
base cubical measure on weight, superficial measure on cubical, and liuear measure 
on superficial; 3rd1y, that the system has not proved of any practical advantage, 
as is shown by the facts which we have already brought forward regarding the ''As regards the 
diversity of weights obtaining. The seer of 80 rupees is ?f little use for petty shop- I~o,ooo sq1!are . 
keepers, who seldom have that sum by tbem, and it has never been able to hold its ili~e~t~nta,~ed ~n 
own against the diversities of local sers sanctioned by immemorial u:;age in every den~y an~~sa ~~~~ic 
villagf~ and hazar. Lastly, if the tolah is the universal unit of weight, and if bazar ~an has o 

the rupee be ever altered in v:..lue so as to become the lOth part of an English altered ~is ~·eight~ 
ponnd sterJing, the whole system of weights would require modification; this is ~~;u~~~~n~ttton
pointed out. by Sir William Denison, in a Minute accompanying the letter of the Calcutta Notifl:a. 
Government of Fort St. George tu Govemment C?f India, No. 834, dated 13th May tion.'' Daylr.Y, 
186:3. We have no doubt that \\ e shall be able to show, in the concluding portion para. 20. 
of this report~ that the advantuges which the decimal system possesses are such as 
far to out"·eigh the advantages of a system in which the to!ah is the unit of weight, 
and that the one advantage which it undeniably possesses in its connection with· 
the coinage could be equally secured under the decimal system by a slight alteration 
in alloy so as to affect the weight without affecting the value of the rupee. 

17. One other proposition remains to be considered, that of Mr. W. H. Bayley, 
of the Madras Civil Service, in a pamphlet entitled-" Suggestions for a uniform 
System of Weights and Measures throughout India." His scheme may be thus 
descl'ibed in as few words as possible:-

(I.) There is no existing absolute unit oflong measure in India;· there
fore adopt the English yard and foot, perhaps with decimal subdivisions. 

(II.) For the same reason the English acre should be adopted with 
decimal subdivi::;ions, as in the records of the British Ordnance Survey. 

(Ill.) The best ser weight is one of 77~ tolahs, which is five grains short 
of 2lbs. avfJirdupois, which would give the advantage of a coinage equiva
lent, as well as that of a connection, with the English table of weight; the 
subdivision should be into sixteenths. 

(IV.) The best ser measure is one exactly equivalent to an imperial quart, 
which would <:ontain 80 tolahs of mixed grain, when struck (and heaped 
measure should not be perrnhted); and 97 tolahs of water at 84 ° Fahrenheit. 
The diameter should be to the depth as three to four ; a so tee of 100 seers 
might be used, and an athee of the eighth of a seer. 

18. This proposition is undoubtedly the most carefully considered that has 
been made, and it has several points of t-xcellence; but (b.e changes advocated 

16. B are, 
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are, m our opunon, too great and too cmn hro11s to l•t' adopted. except fo 1• 

exceediug·ly good reasons. 1 t is a fallacy, a~ we have observ,:d, t0 seek fur a 
close approximate with English weights and measures, at a time when English 
\Veights and measures are on the brink of a tt·emendous thauge. When the re;:t 
of the wot'ld has adopted, or is ahout to adopt, the 111etre as its uriit of len<Yth, it 
woultl be a retrograde step to adopt the Engli~h foot. :Mr. Bayle\· himself ;d111it• 
that he would advoeilte a decimal system fur England, and hi,- O!Jlllion i~ shar(•t! in 
by almost erery man of eminence, and by a large number of practical lllCtl : I he 
days of the foot, acre, and pound are in all probability nun;bered. J:ut ti.is i" a 
subject to which we shall rev·ert. AQ,·ain. M1". Bayley's measure of cal:ncit\' i.~ 
based on his w<:>ight in an abstruse and cnmbrotb way, for his seer mt::asure wr;11 Id 
contai11 neither a seer of water nor a seer of grain. In a natur:1l t;ysteu; 1 be 
measure of capacity would clearly be based on tl1e lillear measun~. Lastly, Ids 
weight is neither true to the pound, nor to the tolah, nor to praetical usa'"e, 
t~1ough it ingeniously cnmbiues an approx,imatiun to all three. · <:J 

· ·19: The 1esult to which Oi.lr inquiries into propositions actnallv made for the 
establishment of uniform standards of weights and measnres have. led us nuw be 
summerl up as follows :- · 

All these propositions involve a considerable change in the \'alue and 
relations of the terms of weight and measure in use. 

None of them in Hny degree simplify calculation. 

The· only foreign system lo whi<'h any of them tend to approximate the 
Indian weights and measures is the Engli~h one, which is in an unsettled 
stale, and will p1·obably be s?perseded by the metrical. 

They do not possess any scientific advantage, as referring- to au ascertain
able standard ; nor do they possess the practical advantage of a clear and 
intelligible: connection between weight and the various measures. 

And we believe that the same di,;advantagcs would accompany any S) stem 
except the one we are about to propose. 

20. It is then our deliberate. conviction that the simplest, the most efficaeious, 
and the most convenient course which can be adopted will be to legalisP. the 
French decimal system of weights and llleasures called tile metric system, to put 
forth the whole strength of Goverument in every practicable direction in order to 
familiarise the public with that sys1e111; and finally, after a convet:ient perioJ, to 

r.ender the use of it compulsory by peu;~l enactments. 

21. The committee fully feel the importance and seriousness of the cl)ange 
they advocate To abolish the use of' wd!.!hts and measures which have been 
customary in the country froni the dawn of its ch·ilisation -an era predou~ to 
authentic history; and that over so immense a tract of countr.v, occupied by so 
many different races eugag<·d in the gT<>attst variety of occupations- to introduce 

.a new and unknown nomenclature, alike intu the most complicated mercantile 
transactions and .into the simple details of domestic life,-to press change upon 
a people less addicted to change and more immutable in their customs and habit3 
than any pt:ople that exists.; this is not a ta~k to be taken np lightly, nor should 
the proposition be n:mde, without a full conviction that the advantages 1 o be 
attained by it may considerably exceed the teu1p0rary, tho11gh perhaps inevirahle, 
evils of change. \V e ther-:fore. feel that we require no excuse for s! at'n~ at 
length the grounds of our cot I viction. 

2:l. The basis of the metric sysrem is the Tr1etre, the unit of ltng:th, This was 
supposed to be one ten-millionth part of the quadrant of the meridian between 
the pole and the equatot·, according: to a measurement made by Ml\1. :\lechain 
and Delambre in the last decade of the t'ighteP.nth century. A slight errur has 
been discoverecl in their me,tsnrement of the meridian; and the true len~·tb has 
not to this day been ascertained with precision. Ind,~ed, receni s~ie11tilic 
observations ln\,e demonstraleLl ti1e fact 1hat there exist irn'gtdari•.ks in the 
earth's form which we1·e nut previou:-oly suspected, and tl1at ttte t•quator is not an 
exact circle, ftom which it will follow that the length of the meridian va,'lt:S in 
different hngitudes .. On these g10unds an objection has been male tot:~,~ use 
of the metre; but it appears evident that there is no reason, in ti1e n<~tUr·: of 
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thi,1gs, why the unit of measurement should hear a fixed proportion to the size of 
the c<trth or to any other cosmical property, It is enough if the unit be 
distillctly fixed and easil." recoverable; two qualities which the metre without 
dnubt posse~ses. 

23. The sy;-;tem may be simply (lescribed thns-takiog the metre as unit, the 
measure::.:. of length are the decametre (10 metres), hectometre (lOO metres), 
kilometre (.1,000 metres), myriamet1·e (10,000 metres) upwards; in all which it 
will be observed that the prefix is derired from the Greek. Downwards we get 
the decilllt-tre (1-lOth of a metre), centimetre '(1-IOOtb), and milimetre 
(1-lOOOth). with pretixes derived fl'om tl:e Larin. For superficial measure the 
squares of the metre, &c., are US•'.·d, and the squ:J.re of a decametre forms a unit, 
which is called the are, and which contains I 00 square metres. One hundred 
square ares form tlw hectare. The cube of the decimetrc or 1-IOth of a metre 
give- rh" litre, or unit of cubical measure; the multiple:; and sub-r11ultir•les of 
wiJich are framed on the same principle. The cube of the centimetre u1· 
hundredth part of a metre of distilled water at its maximuo1 of density, that is, 
at a temFeratnrt! of 4° of the centigTade thermometer, equivalent to 39·2° 
Fahrenheit, forms tile gramme or UJdt of weight; the multiples of which are the 
dekagramme, hec1ogramme, aud kelogramme, and the subd1visior1s are the 
deciO"rarnme, eentigramme, and miligramrne. .Finally, the Frer1ch coinage is 
reg1Jated by the decimal ~ystem, and its unit, ,the silver franc, weighs five 
grammes. 

24. 't\ow it is obviou'l, in the first instance, that the system jg extremely easy 
to learn, and could be mastered by a school-boy in a fl.'lw lessons ; and in the 
secon(l instance that it simplifies calculation to a wonderful degree. Take an 
amount such as three maullds five seers and eight chittacks; to· express such an 
amount in terms of maunds, seers, and chittacks re~pectively would require three 
separate and complicated sums. If the amount consisted of three kilogrammes, 
five h:·ctagrammes, six decagrammes, and sevc:-n grammes, .it might be expressed 
in terms of either quantity by a mere shifting of the decimal point; thus_:. 

3·567 kilogrammes. 
= 35·67 hectagrammes. 
= 356·7 clecagrammes. 
=3567 grammed. 

And in the more complicated operations of trade the value of a ~imple notation 
becomes still more evident. Tofind the price of 36 yards 3 feet 9 inches, at one 
and three pence half-penny a yard, rer~uires time even to the most expert ; and 
expertnes;; implies both time and trouble in education. To find the price of 
three dekHmetres, five metres, nine decimetres, at I 1 francs 72 cents a metre, 
reguires merely simple multiplication and the management of the decimal 'point, 
thus-

•718 
25•13 
35'9 

359 

420•748 

i.e., 420 francs, 74 cen\s, aml 4-5tho. 

25. On this point, the evidellce taken by Mr. Ewart's Committee of 1862, is 
collclmive; and we quote two paragraphs from the Heport, proving- Fir~t, 
the immense educational advantage of the decimal system; and, secondly, the 
savin2 ,,f labour in wercaotill: establishments. 

" Economy of time ill education is one of the beneficial results of the metric 
system ; whilr· the r;;tudv of Lnglish wei,:.!,hts and measures is laborious and 
repulsive to boll1 tc:ach('f and p::pil, anyone can easily master the metric S\&tem, 
'Cornp;1ring the En;)bh s~st,;m of calculati~m with the docirn:1l,' says ~I. Lor-

1 ti. n 2 ~unt 
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sont, ' I think the difficulty of the English ,system is a~ great a8 _it would be to 
make a calculation in the old Roman figures. The metnc system IS soon learnt ; 
' any person ' says Mr. Fellows, ' in a quarter or in half an hour would be able 
to master th~ whole metric system.' The time which the ns~ of a decimal sys
tem would save in education has been generally stated (on the authority of 
schoolmasters) to be at least a year. Mr. Mumford, late certificated master of 
the British School at Highgate, describes the readiness and interest with which 
cbildren have acquired it. Dr. Ihne, of the University of Bonn, conductor of a 
large school .at Liverpool, finds his pupils, 'especially foreign boys, repelled and 
annoyed' by the Eng-lish system of weights and measures, and hi:; teachers also; 
he states that it appears to require conside!'ably more time to learn, so that a 
boy is prevented from ever attaining the hig·her position of knowledge, which he 
might other\\'ise reach, by this prdiminary barrier of arithmetic. ' The waste of · 
time,' says the Reverend Alfred Barrett (a cle1·gyman extensively engaged in 
education), 'to junior pupils in learning the taLles of weights and measures is 
immense.' He describes the worl{ of education in the French military academies 
as 'much higher, and more forward than ours,' and traces the cause to the time 
of juvenile pupils being lost in their wanderings through the mazes of our aritl.t
roetical system. That eminent mathematician, Professor De Morgan, thinks that 
" the whole time devoted to arithmetical education might, by adopting t!Je 
decimal system, be reduced by one-half, or probably more.' 1 It;; adoption, 
says Dr. Farr (Superintendent of the Statistical Department in the General Re
gister Office), ' would get rid of all compound rules of arithmetic ; it would make 
calculation's simple anrl mechanical. Decimal logarithms are calculated and 
printed by machinery ; with the vulgar fractions of our common arithmetic this 
could not be done.' Your Committee examined, on this part of the subject, more 
than one working roan. There is abundant testimony to the ease \'lith which 
working men acquire the metric system. Mr. Dickson, already referred to, says, 
' In the works 1 carry on (at Dunkirk), I employ about 1,000 persons. I have 
had frequently a great many oversee!s from Scotland; they come not knowing 
the French language, far less the we1ghts and measures or the money, but they 
very soon get acquainted with the metric system.' Mr. Richard Wyse has been . 
in the employment of l\lr. Brassey as a mechanic 25 years; he has been enga~ed 
on railways in france, Belgium, and Savoy. · He states thHt he very soon under
stood the metric scale, and found it much ensier to comprehend than the English 
scale of yards, f0et and inches. ' The English workmen,' he says, 1 get the 
weights very quickly ! ' He is asked, ' How long do you think it would take 
them?' His answer is, 'A fortnight, or a month at fat·thest. All the workmen 
I ever had anything to do with prefer the French method to the English.' 

1
' A saving of labour is effected by the use of the metric system in nwrcftntile 

establishments. Mr. Dickson, a witness all'eady cited, says, that ' under the 
metric system' (which he considers 'one of the greatest blessing5 ever conferred 
on France') he can carry on his trade with fewer clerks than he could under the 
English system. l\I. Lorsont, a merchant and mnnufiwturer in Belgium, France, 
and England, says that ' if the metric system existed in England, he could con
duct his business with a considerab]y diminished n'umber of clerks, and prevent 
a great deal of error. An English office is made up of ready reckoners and t•ade 
mecums, things utterly unknown abroad.' • Under the metric ~ystem,' he adds, 
' it is much easier and shorter to make the calculations ,·ourself.' The eddence 
of Mr. Bass, 11r. P., tends to the same result." ~ 

26. In connection with this subject, we may remark that the intwduction of 
the metric system in this country to Government Offic1~s of Account, the Com
missariat, &c., would enormously reduce the amount of calculations, and conse
quently tbe cost of establishments. 

27. In regard to operations of a more scientific character, we may quote from 
the Report of a Committee of the British Association in l8G4, the following 
statements:-

" Tl~e English workmen engaged in building trades, such as carpenters, masons 
and bncklaye1·s, Professor Donaldson considers to be generally very intelligent; 
and wha.tever would aff:)rd to tb~::w facility in calculation \\'ould be accept::tble as 
soon as 1t had been explained to them. 

"ln 
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" In railway operations, a civil engineer ascertains weight by computation of 
measure ; he cannot take scales and beams, and 'vt·igh pieces of iron of 20 tons 
and upwards; he knows the specific gravity of the iron, and he ascertains by the 
measurement the weight of a given quantity of that metal. The metric system 
aids in an calculations relating to specific gravity." 

Mr. W. Crossley, c. E., stated to rhe Committe'~ of the House of Commons on 
weights and measures, that he believes the decimal system is extending itself 
very much, especially for scientific purposes ; and amongst professional men ''it 
is extending itself among them very considerably, without any law whatever." 

Chemists, pursuing important researches, employ generally metric wei~hts and 
measures. Thu;,, in the Royal Institution of Great Britain, in Albemarle-street, 
the operations of the laboratory are carried on with the aid of the metric system; 
and Dr. Frankland, one of the chemists of that society, finds the metric weights 
and measures particularly valuable in his experimental investigations respecting 
gases. The gramme, with its multiples and minute suLdivisions, is a popular 
weight with chemists. · 

In the practical business of a druggist the metric system of weights and 
measures, if generally adopted, would, in the opinion of Mr. Squire, save a great 
deal of labour t!J the rising generation. In the metric system, Mr. Squire 
observes, as the divisions and multiplications are all by ten, the subject and the 
calculations would be much simplified.* 

A meeting, held in June 1863, of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, 
adopted a petition to the House of Commons, in which they recommend an 
.assimilation of the weights and measures of all nations as likely " to tend greatly 
to the convenience of pharmaceutists t and the safety of the public." 

The Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain felt assured that a" very few years 
would familiarise both prescribers and dispensers with the new weights and 
measures, and that tbe easy multiplications or division of them by the decimal 
·system, universally applied, would afford such facilities of computation as to 
recommend it strongly to the adoption of medical men and chemists; and they 
are strengthened in this opinion by the invariable practice of English and all 
other analytical chemists already to state the results of investigations in 
decimals." 

28. Such being the adva11tages offered by the metrical system, it is not sur
prising that many nations have already availed themselves of that system. It 
was made compulsory in France in 1840; and has since been adopted by Italy., 
Spain, Portugal, Belgium, and Holland. It has been partially adopted in Aus
tria and Switzel'land ; and the Zollverein have declared their assent to the prin
ciple. The lmpenal Academy of Sciences in St. Petersburgh have recommended 
its adoption in Russia, which is only waiting for England to take the lead. In 
1862, 40 per cent. of the total tonnage of Great Britain was carried to or from 
countries using the kilogramme. Turning to America, :VJex.ico, Chili, Peru, New 
Granada, Bolivia, Venezuela, and French and Dutch Guiana have adopted the 
metrical system, and the United States have (according to accounts which have 
reached us since the commencement of this Report) permitted its introduction · 
into any State desiring it. · 

29. It thu!! appears that, for purposes of international trade, the use of the 
metric system in India would be desirable on many grounds, even if it were not 
likely to be adopted in England. The probability of such adoption increases its 
desirability by an immense ratio. That probability may, we think, be fairly 
assumed from the two reports already quoted. In 1862 a Committee of the 
House of Commons, under the presidency of l\Ir. Ewart, and containing Messrs. 
Hume, Cobden, Adderley, and others, most strongly recommended the introduc
tion of the metric svstem. In 1861 the Associated Chambers of Commerce of 
the United Kingdom: resolved unanimously, that "it is highly desirable to adopt 
the mE:tric system, which has been introduced into many European countries 
with great advantage to the saving of time in trading and other accounts." In 
1864 the Committee of the British Association, from a scienti6c point of view, 
recommended its adoption. In that year it was legalised by 27 & 28 of Viet. 

c. lli. 
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c 117. But it had previously be('n adoiJted iu lllany scieutitic pruC<:ssion::;, antl 
by many machine-makers, &c.,~:·· the Heg;istrar Gt•neral, anfl in the Statistical 
Depnrtmet1t of the Board of TrMe. 

30. The advantages, then, of the metrical system may Le thus surntlled up:
It is a complete, clear, at1d simple system, connecting weight "'ith measure, and 
money with weight, by simple and iutelligihle rdations. It is easy to learn, alld 
it simplifies the labour uf calculation (especially w!Jen comhintd with a decimal 
coinage) to an extraordinary degTee. It has been adopted by ne:triy half of the 
·civilized world, and will probably be soon adopted. at all e\'euts in commercial 
and international tmn~aetions. by England; and its adopt[on het'e would do lllore 
than anything could do to bring India into !'elation with the higher civilization 
of Eul'ope. To anticipate the arguments which will probably be nqed on the 
other side (for a'!l .H't ttJe questiou has never been put before tlle public), it. lll:l)' 

be said that a decimal system is not suited to the peop!e of India, who prefe1· 
counting by fours and sixteens; that t.he change is too va'lt anu sudden; that 
the people will never give up their old weights and measures; that the names of 
the rarious measures and wdghts are not suitable to India; th"t the adoption of 
the system would invt,lve an immense expenditme in standard measnre3 and 
'weiglits and in verification offices; and that the change to a decimal coinage, 
which is. admitted to be necessary in order to secure completely the ad\'antages 
of tile system, is impracticable in this conutry. These arl' all the objectious 
with which we are required to deal, for the argument that. the metl'ic:ll s:r·s1ern is 
no~ based. upon a sound and ascertained scientific: basis is not likE-ly to be brou~!Jt 
in this country~ and has bee11 already dispo~ed of; and the argument that an 
En~lish Goverumeut ought not to support a French system may be left to 
itself. 

31. It is qu:te true that the native of this country ha~ a tendency to group 
thing·s into four, or to c!ivide things by four, and there is something captivating 
and symmetrical in the arrangement. Sixteen is better divided than 10; but 
there is this great objection to the quaternary system, that it has no suitable 
notation. The decimal notation, which was, it is believed, invented in tl1i~ 
country, is always used for expressing mere numbers; so that, in the most 
universal idea of all, the idea of abstract quantity, the people are familiari~ed 
_with that nntation. If a native has occa<.~ion to write Rs. 3,425. 8. 3., he llses 
the decimal notation to express th'~ num her of rupees, though not. to express tl1e 
fractions of a rupee.· Again, if the divif;ion into fourth,;; and sixteenth~ was 
lllliversal, something might be said fur retaining it; but all that can be shown is 
that there is a tendency to use it. in fractionizing certain units, such as the seer 
and rupee, though the dirision by four is ofr.cn ~uissi !g' or mixed up in the same 
se!'i~s with other divisions. 

32. It may hE' said that, even if the decimal system wert• adopred, the bases 
should be such as to correspond witil recogni::;ed Indian :;tand·n·ds. Considering 
the unctlrtain and changeable character of the best known measures and weights, 
that their differences are b be counted up by hundreds, rhat the hilth fluetuatt'S 
in one district from 18 to :33 inr:hes, the gaj iu another district frnm 19 to 82 
inch\Cs, that a bi!.!·ah means in one plaee 40U square feet, and a 100 miles av;q 
14,000 squ<~re feet, that the ser may\\ eigb 10 ounces or four pounds,-considering, 
in short, that there are no universal fixed standards in India, auJ t!Hit. if we tlx 
till' measure of one distrid as the ~1:1udard for all, the prejudices of the other 
99 districts .would be as llluch shocked as if we chose an entirel1· new standard, 
we have collle to tile conclusion that it would be most advauta~eow; io u.s:;: the 
experience of other countries, and adopt the standards whieh are rea.!y nwcL: to 
out· iJatJds. .Moreover, one stron;.; argument l'ur the decimal system is tl1e f.,cility 
oiier,!cl t0 inkrnational trade, wltich, it is obvious, requires uol merely a tleeimal 
sys:em, but t!te 'Y~tem which prevail:> elsewhere. 

3:3. The gr·eat.nl's~ uf tbe ch:!l1gl~, coupled with the incap:1city for ehnns:e of 
tLe people of India, is i!ll argument :lg<tinst cba :gt· <tt all; f·Jr noti!ill:_;· ltut a 
.;w:·t pin:; ~r.forut would meet t!11• evil. It i~ cbl.l' that anythin;.: is Lett r th:w 
the confus1on anc~. Ull:ertainty which now pr:::n1i I, and the char, ge Wt· prop:t' · bas 
t!H: ad vantage 01 bemg a final une. We deprecate hmry; we would pelt ~ .. e 
system before the people in many ways; we woulJ recommend its adoj,!io•.l in 
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government offices, and by the railways ; or wherever, in fact, the orders or 
influence of government could avail; we W•>uld tearh it in schools, and let a 
genr!ration o( yotrng men grow up thoroughly vc'rsed in the syst·m ; we would 
make thC' verification of weight:.; aad measures ag simple, as public, and as 
inexpensive ;.s po;;sible; and at tl1e end of 18 or 20, or even 25 years, we would 
prohibit the use of all other weight.;; !1-nd mt~asure,. That th(~ change is a vast 
one, allll that the people dislike clmnge, is a reason why it should be m:tde with 
circumspection, not a r(:'ason why it should not be made. 

!14. i\s to the names of 'reigltts ancl measnres, it is nnt_ciear to the committee 
t.lH:t tbe French natlJes are in any way objectionab'e otherwise than as new. 
"\Vith a sli;rht chan~e in the termin .tion of some, they would run well in B"ngali 
as ~n:r, fa;~Z[Trr, ~T~, ~<F~T~, cra:ri, \51f1Cir~1, f?i1m, C\5<PiR!fl, 
or in Urdtl as ~~.j ~}l ~~ ~>kJ~} r.IJl$ ~~and the significance uf the 
preAxes \rould be apprecmted at all event:; by the better educated class of the 
population. But in ol'cler to familiarise the public rnore rapidly with the ne;v 
·weights and measures, it might Le advisable to allow the alternative use of some 
of the old names for the weights and measures to w bich they approach nearest. 
Tht.s the metre might be called the gaj; t::e demi-rnetre, OJ' five decimetres, thG 
ha.U1; and in weights again, the kilogramrne might be called ser; the hecto
gra:J~me, cbittack; and the dekagramme, tolah. The gramme might be called 
dal:im, a word pretty generally understoud to mean a tenth. · 

35. Lastly, \ve may ohsen'e that a decimal system of weights and measures 
does not necessarily imply a decim;~l coiuage, althoug;, the latt~·r is indispen·able 
for procuring the maximum of advantage from the former. As this matter mu:;t 
he determined sepal'ately, and from a proft'ssioual point of view, we can merely 
sug!!.est ho·.··, in our opinion, the change may be carried out. \Ve hare then two 
propositiom to make, which may he taken either tllgether or separatt·ly :---:1st. 
Alteration of the weight of the rupee. The rupee weighs 11·3508 grammes; by 
an addition of I ·1492 gram111es, Ol' about ·'0908 of its weight (in alloy so as not 
to incrense its actual Yalue*), it would weigh 12·25 grammes, or exactly the 80th 
part of tile kilogramm(~ or new sel'r, \·,hich would give atople connection with the 
currency and enable rupees to be used, as they are I•OW occasionally used, for 
weights. 2nd. Decimalization. All we want is a gold coin reprt:'sent:ng 10 
rupees, aud a Cent OJ' pie (copper:, repre~enting m of a rupee; the four~anna 
piece of 25 cents, and t!Je eight-anna piece of 50 cents. should be kept iu cir
culation; while the two-anua piece of 12~ cents might be thrown out or replaced 
by a silver "dahim" of 10 cents. It is to be remembered that, by increasiug 
the alloy, the size of the sil\'C:~r pieces would be increa:'icd by one-tenth and oue
fifth, so that such a dahim would be \"ery little smaller than the aci·ual two-unna 
p1ec(~. 

36. 'Ve close our report with a series of practical propositions, the adoption 
of which will, we are corninced, tend to bri11g about the uniformity which has 
IJeen so long desired, and to facilitate every branch of t.r<tde and commerce, bot.h 
internal and f(.reign. lst. A 

*"With regard to the proposition to alter the alloy, we quote a8 follows irom l\1. Herve's Manual 
des· Alliages. Encycl. Roret ;-'' Ces deux metaux s'allient avec beaucoup de facilit~ ct eu tGUtes 

proportions. Ce compose est plus dur, plus elastique, plus sonore et pr•·sque auss1 tenace que 
l'ar<rcnt; il conserve Ia couleur blanche, 8elon quelques cbimistes, l.lJs meme que le culvre y entre 
puu~ plus de rnoitie suivant M. Berzelius, parties egales de cuivre et u'urg·ent donuent d[j;L un 
alliac;o jaune, ~embluble ou luiton. Toujours est il que l'additiou d'une trop gra11de qul\ntite de 
cuivrc rend l'arge:Jt muglli.tre: mais le couleur de res ulliages n'est jamais uu~si belle que c~ile de 
!'argent put·, lor~ menu;~ qu'il:> n'e conticnnent que quelques centierne:> de cuivrP, Mais l'alliagc r:ste 
duetilP, quelle que ~oit la quantite reciproque des deux metuux, seulemeut il l'ost plus OU lill~ms, 
selun leH proportions de cc<t:I-ci. 

La duretc de cet alliu<re est au mt~ximum, d'upres M. Thom~on lorsque l1~ proportion uu 
cuivr•; s' cleve a l· 5. " . · 

Pour Ia fabrication de la monnn.ie. ~i. Hatchett considere Ull alliuge de parties e,;ales d'argent et ce 
cuivrc comu:e celui ..;ui conTient Je mieux, et le cuivre seul com me preferable a !'arg-ent seul." 

II ow variable the Jtlloys used for coinage are, may be seen fi•om the following Tallie:-

; 6. 

EtJfda:id • 
Holland 
Frunec 
AuBtria 
Sardinia • 
Sp.<in 

Copper per cent. Copper per cent. 
7'6 Portugl41 • 11 

• 8 Denmurk - 12 
• 9 Switzerland - - 21 
• 1.1·5 H.n·•siu - - 24 
• 0·5 H:uubure:h • ;JO 
- 10'5 to 15·5 

n 4 



*We have a col· 
lection of French 
Educational 
Works on the 
Sllhject. 

Short Title. 

Contracts may be 
mndc in terms of 
the metric system. 

PAPErtS RELATING TO 

1st. A short law should at once be passell, similar tu the English Act, which 
will be found in our Appendix, legalising the u,:e of the mPtric system in all 

· kinds of transactions. . 
2ndly. Applicati?n should at once be t~utde to the Bu~eau du Ministere de 

l'Interieur at Pans, through the author1sed channels, Jor a complete set of 
carefully verified weights and measmes. . 

3rdly. A permanent committ:c should be appointed, with a paid secretary, to 
carry out the measures determmed upon, to draw up tables, keep and verifv 
standards, superintend inspectot·s, and take measures for increasing the use and 
improving the knowledge of the system among. the people. The committee 
should include at least one member nominated by the Chamber of Commerce, 
one nominated hy the British Indian Association, one of the mauagement of the 
East Indian Railway, the Surveyor General, the Mint Master, one officeJ' repre
senting the Financial Department, and one representing the Educational Depart
ment, with others ; and, for the first season at all events, should include n. 
member nominated by each of the Presidencies of Bombay and Madras (who 
might be the representatives of those Presidencies in the Legislative Council). 
It should be under the o•·ders of the Government of India, in the Home Depart· 
ment, to which all Reports .should be made. 

4tbly. Government should, as early as possible, introduce the system int9 the 
Public Works Department, the Customs, the Commissariat, the Account Depart· 
ments, the Survey and all other departments; and the railways should be 
earnestly requested to pursue the same plan. 

5thlv. Offices of verification should be established in everv district and lar()'e-
J • 0 

town, and supplied with standard weights and measures bearing the stamp of the 
permanent committee. 

6thly. Tables should be p1·epared and :widely circulated, showing the metric 
expressions for the ser of 80 tolahs and its multiples and subdivisions, and so 
for bigahs, &c. 

7thly. The mett·ical system should be taught in all Government and aided 
schools,* and a knowledge of it should be requjred at the entrance examinations 
in the universities, and from all candidates for public employment. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) J. E. Gastrell, President. 

(a) 
J. Geoghegan. 
H. F. Blanford. 
Digumber Mittfr. 
W. L. Ileeley, Secretary. 

APPENDIX. 

CAP. CXVII. 

Au Act to render Permissive the use of the Metric System of Jl'ei!Jhts and :Measures. 

Wu:tREAS, for the promotion and exten~ion of our internal as well a~ om· foreign tmde 
and for the advancement of science, it jg expedient to legalise the use of the ~letric system 
of weights and measures: Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent MaJesty, ~y an.d 
with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, m th1s 
present Parliament assembledi and by the authority of the same, as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as the" Metric Weights and l\Ieasures Act, 1864." 

2. Notwithst~nding anything contained ,in a~y Act of Parli~me~t to the contrary, no 
contract or dealmrr shall be deemed to be tnvaltd or open to obJectiOn on the ground that 
the weights or m;asu~·es expressed or referred to in such ~ontract o: ?~aling arc \\'eigh,ts or 
measures of the metnc syst~m, Ol' on tl~e ground th~t decuual subdiVISIOnS ~f legal wc1ght.; 
and measures, whether metnc or otherw•se, arc used 111 such contract or den!Jng. 

3, The 

(a) Mr, Sandemnn has expressed his concurrence in this Report, bnt i~ unable to &ign it owins
to absence from India. 
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3. The Table in the :Schedule heret0 annexed shall be deemed to set forth 1 in terms of Equivalents of 
the weiohts and measures in fvrce in this country, the eqni\alents of the weights aud mea- metric weights and 
sures ti-~ertin expressf'd in terms of the mett·ic system, and such Table may be lawfully used meas~res in terms 
for com putinrr, dete1·minin", and expressing in weights and measures of the metric system. of wetgbts and 

o " measures. 

SCHEDULE to which this Act refers. 

ScHEDULE of TABLES of the Values of t'!le Principal Denominations of Measmes and 
Weio-hts on the Metric System expres~ed by means of the L~galized Denominations of 
l\iea~urcs and Weights in Great Britain and Ireland. · 

MEASURES OF LENGTH. 

Metric Denominations and V ulues. Equivalents in British Denom'inations. 

Metres. Miles, Yards. Feet. Inches. Decimals. 

Lr 

6 376 11'9 
:Myriametre 10,000 

10,936 11•9 

Kilometre 1,000 1,093 1 10'79 

Hectometre 100 109 1 1•079 

Dekametre 10 10 2 9'7079 

filetre 1 1 3•3708 

Decimetre r 3'9371 TJ:i 

Centimetre r 0'3937 Tlill 

_Millimetre r 0'0394 Tlilrll 

·MEASURE oF SuRFAcE. 

1\letric Denominations and Values. Equivalents in British Denominations. 

Square 
Acres. Sq. Yards. Decimals. Metres. 

J 2 2280•332(1 
Hectare, i, e., 100 ares 10,000 

Lor 11960'3:326 

Dekare 
" 

1 o arel'l t,ooo 

Are 100 

Centiare1 i.e., T~·y are 

MEASURES 

Metric Denominations and Values. 

Kilolitre, i.e., 1,000 litres • 

Hectolitre ,, 100 litrcg 

Dekalitro ,, 10 litrcs 

Litre 

Decilitre, i.e., -i1J litre 

Ccntilitro ,, Th litre 

16. 

Cubic 
Metres. 

1 

r 
Tlluu 

r 
routr1l" 

1196'0333 

119·(1033 

1'1960 

OF CAPACITY. 

Equivalents in British Denominations. 

Qtrs. Bhls. Pecks. Gals. Quarts. Pts. Decls. 

3 3 2 O•i7 

2 3 0·07i 

1·0077 

1•76077 

0·1760i7 

0·0176077 

c 
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W .EIGHTS. 

Metric Denominations and Values. Equivalents in British Denominntions. 

.1\Iillier • 

Quintal 

.Myriugrnm 

Kilogram 

Hectogram 

Dekagram 

Gram 

Decigram 

Centigram 

Milligram 

Grams, Cwt. Stones. Poundo. Ozs, Drams. Decim£tls. 

I,ooo,ooo 19 6 6 g 

100,000 7 10 7 

10,000 8 

1,000 . 
f - 2 3 

l(or 15432'3!87 grains.) 

100 3 

10 

t 
To· 

-No.4.-

HoM~~ DEPAI{TMENT.-Public.:-No. J26 of 1867. 

To the Right Honourable Sir Stafford H. Nortlu:ote, Bart., 
Secretary of State for India. 

15•034 

6'30! 

11•830! 

4'3830 

8'4383 

5•6438 

0'56438 

0'056438 

0•0050438 

0•00056!38 

Sir, Simla, ll July 1867. 
REFERRING to the Despatches noted on the margin, on the subject of reform~ 

From Secretary of State, No. 29, dated 9th March 1864. ing th~ system of weights ~nd mea~ures in India! we 
T:~ ,, , , 46, , 29th July 1864. transmit herewith for your mformation a copy ot our 
From " " " 1• " 7th January 1865· Resolution No. 1728. dated the 25th ultimo, together 

with copies of the reports of the local go,·ernments and administrations, and other 
papers cited at the commencement thereof. 

2. For the consideration of the various proposals made in the 'reports of the 
local. governments and administrations, and the preparation of a well-digested 
scheme of weights and measurrs which shall be applicable to all Jndia, togdher 
with a draft Bill on the subject, we have appointed a central committee, which 
will meet in Calcutta on the 15th November 1867. This committee, of which 
Colonel R. Strachey, R.E., will be president, has, you will observe, been so con
stituted as to represent the interests and opinions of the official, mercantile. and 
native communities of the three Presidencies. The committee will report within 
three months from the date of assembling, and on receipt of its report, the in
structions communicated in the second paragraph of Sir Charles Wood's Dt'spatch 
of the 7th January 1865, No.1, will be duly carried out. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) John Lawrence. 

nr. ;..llansjlc!d. 
II. S. ~1Iaine. 
G.·N. Taylor. 
TV. 1\ ·. J!a ~SC:IJ. 
11. ~u. D1mmd. 
G. U. J'ule. 
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-No.5.-

(No. 1728.) 

Exn{ACT from the PROCEEDINGS of the Government of India in the Home 
Department, under date Simla, 25th June 1867. 

19 

READ again the Hesolution of th~ Home Department, Nos. 3835-3840, dated 
20th June 1864, and the papers referred to therein, on the subject of reforming 
the system of weights and measures in India. 

Read also the following correspondence with the Secretary of State:--

To the Secretary of State, No. 46, dated 29th ,July 1864 .. 
From , , 1, dated 7th January- 1865. 

Read the following reports having reference to the Resolution of 20th June 
IS54:-

From the Government of Madras, No. 2334, dated 27th September 1865, 1 enclosure. 
, , Bombay , 2008, dated 4th November 1865. 
, , , , 609, dated 24th March 1866. 
, , . Bengal , 1673 T., dated 23rd August 1866. 
" " ,, " 87' uated 4th January 1867. 
, , North Western Provinces, No. 3380A., dated 27th Oct. 1864. 
, , Punjab, No. 2310, dated 20th November 1866. · 

From the Chief Commissioner, Oudh, No. 3080, dated 3rd September 1866 .. 
From the Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces, No. 358-4278, dated 27th Nov. 

1865. 
From the Chief Commissioner, British Burmah, No. 294-2003, dated 13th Sept. 

1866. 
From the Commissioner, Mysore, No. 4420-50, dated 28th December 1865. 
From the Resident, Hyderabad, No. 29, dated 18th July 1866, 1 enclosure. 

Read also the following papers :-

From the Financial Department, No. 1874, dated 9th· August 1866, containin()' ad
dresses delivered by Earl Fortescue, President of the International Decimal Asso
ciation, and Sir John Bowring, Chairman of the Metric Committee of the British. 
Association, on the subject of metric weights and measures. 

Memorandum by the Honourable Mr. Shaw Stewart, dated 7th February 1867, sub-
mitting a draft Bill. . 

REMARKS. 

ON the 13th May 1863, the Government of :\Iadras dr:~w attention to the 
importance of steps being taken for a reform of the various systems of weights 
and measurt>s in use in British India, and sug~·ested the appointment of a com
mittee, consisting of properly qualified persons, one from each Presidency, to 
consider and report on the system which, in their opinion, it wouid be desirable· 
to adopt for all India. " The Government," it wa'3 suggested, "would in5truct 
the committee to limit their inquiries and suggestions to the substitution for the 
present numerous and· contradictory sc tles of weights and measures, of such a 
simple form as would, while it reduced the altt'ration in the existing scales to a 
minimum, and disturbed the present nomenclature as little as po3sible, make the 
Indian system universal throughout British India, and place it in a simple rela
tion with that now existino· in England. "Without a restriction of this nature," it 
was added, "the com:nit~~e might. enter on the very broad question of the theo
retically best system, and the result might he the ::;uggestion of a scheme which, 
however perfect in theory, would be attended. with such disturbance of existing 
relations a,; to render its adoption impraettcable. On the other hand, the 
Government wunld not confine the committee to any particular standard ot· unit 
of weight.'' · 

2. The Calcutta Trades Association also, on the lOth July 1863, addressed 
the Government of 1ndia on the same subject, and prop:>sed that a mixed com-

t6. c 2 mission 
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mission should be appointed to inquire into the existing system of weights and 
measures, and to adjust the same to one Imperial standard, and that the revised 
system should be enforced by legislation. 

3. The question of revising the Indian metrical system had engaged the atten
tion of the Government of India at various periods since the year 1837, but the 
information available had always heen found insufficient for a decisiou as to the 
scale which it was most expedient to adopt. 

4. Accordingly, when the proposals of the Madras Governmpnt and the Cal
cutta Trades Association were laid before the Governor General in Council, his 
Excellency ob$erved that a uriiform system of weights and measures for all India 
would doubtless be of great advantage, but that the difficulties in the way of 
attaining so useful an object were gt·ave and numerous. There was much to be 
done before a practicable scheme for general adoption could be discovered, and it 
was anticipated that, when discovered, it would be better introduced by indirect 
means than by penal legislation. · 

. 5. The mode of dealing with the subject which most recommenrled itself to 
His Excellency in Council, was to constitute a separate committee of well-selected 
persons for each presidency and province, each committee to consist of three or 
five membet·s (for preference three, viz., a ciril servant, a merchant, and an 
engineer officer), who should meet together in the chief city of such presidency 
or province, and deliberate on the subject, reporting the result of their labours 
to the local government or administration, fqr submission to the Government of 
India, with any further remarks which the local authorities might deem 
necessary. 

6. For a central committee for all In.dia, as proposed by the l\Jadras Govern
ment, there was not at that time sufficient information available, and Hi;; 
Excellency in Council therefore believed that, a!i a preliminary measure at any 
rate, local committees would be more useful, besides being far less expensive. 

7. In accordance with these views, a resolution was passed on the 20th June 
1864, and was communicated to the local govemments for information and 
guidance, togethe.r with a selection in a pamphlet form of all the more important 
portions of the correspondence on this subject which had, from time to time, 
been addressed to the Government of India. 

8. The Secretary of State, on the 7th January 1865, approved of the decision 
of the Government of India, and observed as follows:-

"It is obvious that great care and circumspection will be required in deaiing 
with a question so closelv connected with the interests and habits of the people; 
and 1 have to request tl)at I may be placed in full possession of the proposals of 
yout· government, together with the reports of the committees aud the recommenda
tions of the local governments, before any measures involving authoritative inter
ference with the existing systems of weights and measures are hrought into 
operation." 

9. The replies of the local governments and administrations, reporting the 
steps taken by them to carry out the views expressed by the Gover~ment of 
India in the resolution of the 20th June 1864, have now ueen all rece1ved, and 
the Go"ernor General in Council has given his attentive consideration to the 
several proposals made therein. 

10. These differ greatly in the modes which they propose to adopt, and His 
Excellency considers that the best method of arriving at any definite result will 
be to submit the entire question to the decision of a well-selected central cornmittt:e 
to meet at Calcutta. 
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Resolution.-The Governor General in Council is accordingly pleased to 
resolve that a committee be assembled at Calcutta on the 15th November lSG7 
constituted as follows :- ' 

President :-CoLONEL STRACHEY, R.E. 

Members: 

The Master of the Calcutta Mint for the time being. 
The Comptroller General of Account~. M t'. E. F: Harrison. 
Two members to be nominated by the Chamber of Commerce at 

Calcutta. 
A member ofthe Bengal Ciril Service (Mr. R. B. Chapman). 
A member of the Bombay Civil Service (the Honourable Mr. J. Sha.w 

Stewart). 
A member of the Madras Civil Service (to be nominated by the Thfadras 

Government). . 
Three native members to be appointed by the Government of Bengal. 

2. Any gentlemen, natives of Bombay and Madras, who bein()' in Calcutta 
may be recommended by their respective Governments and may be willincr to 
serve on the committee. 0 

3. The committee will have power to add to its member.; any rrentlemen present 
in Caicutta, whose assistance they may desire to obtain, and ~ho may be avail
able for t~e duty aud 'villing to undertake it. 

4. The committee will submit its report within three months from the date of 
assembling. A selection of the correspondence which has passed will be sent to 
each member when nominated. 

5. It will be sufficient instruction to the .committee to accept generallv the 
viewR of the Government of Madras expressed in their letter of the 13th"May 
1863, and already quoted above. Although the GO\·ernor General in Council 
does not wish entirely to preclude the committee from examining what may be 
theoretically the . best system of weights and measures, His Excellency desires 
that they may be guided in their selection of any system rather by considerations 
of its practical convenience fur adoption in India generally, and its capability of 
being placed in easy relation with that now existing in Eng-land. Nor does the 
Governor General in Council consider it expedient that the committee. should 
narrow their inquiries by the arbitrary adoption of any particular standard unit 
from any existing system of measurement or weight. 

6. The entire correspondence \vhich has pa:;;sed on this subject, and the reports 
of the local committees, will be laid before the general committee, and the 
Governor General in Council trusta that these materials will enable them to con
struct such a system of weights and measures as will give general satisfaction, 
and to submit a bill for giving effect to their recommendation which the legisla
ture may be able to adopt without objection. 

CoPY forwan1ed to the Government of Bombay. 
Copies forwarded also to the Governments of Madras and Bengal, with the 

request that the services of a quali~ed civil se~vant may be nominate.d from th: 
former Presidency, and that the Lteutenant-bovernor of Bengal will be go<;K{ 
enough to lend the services of Mr. H. B. Chapman, and to nominate three 
se]ected native members to sit on the committee, including, if available in 
Calcutta, a member of the up-country mercantile body and of the Parsee 
community. 

Copy forwarded also to the. Secretary to the Chamber of Commerce, with a 
request that the ChamLer will be good enough to nominate two gentlemen of 
experience willing to sit on the committee. 

Copy forwarded also to the Department of Public 'Vorks and Financial Depart
ment, with the request that the services of Colonei tltrachey, of Mr .. E. F. 
Harrison, and of the Mint Master of Calcutta, may be made available for the 
duty in question. 

16. c 3 Copy 
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Copy of the resolution, with a selection of the correspondence rererr~d to 
forwarded to the President of the GJmmitt.ce and to each of the members alread; 
appointed; copies to be forward,d hereafter to the other members as thev are 
appointed. • 

-No.6.-

1\1 AD R AS. 

From IV. Hudleston, Esq., Acting Secretary to the Government of Fort St. 
George, to E. C. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India.
(No. 2334); dated 27th September 1865. 

REFERRING to the extract proceedings of the Right Honourable the Governor 
Genel'al in Council, dated 20th June 1864, No. 3835, on the proposed reform 
of the weights and measures of 'the country, I am directed to forward, for his 
Excellency's consideration, the accompanying Report of the Committee ap
·pointed in this Presidency to consider the subject, together with the minutes 
recorded by the members of this Government on perusal of the report. · 

: 2. I am to 'add that Mr. Tolputt, late Chairman of the Chamber of Com
merce, was, appointed a member of the Committee, with the Mint Master, 
Colonel Carpendale, R.E., and Mr Sim, the Re,'enue Secretary to Government, 
but that gentleman quitted India before the report was sent in. 

--No.7.·-

. REPORT by the Committee for "\V eights and Measures, to the s('Cretary to the 
Government of F01i St. George; dated-- i\prill865. 

WE have the honour to submit our views on the subject of remodelling the 
weights and measures of this Presidency, which duty was assigned t,l u~ in 
General Order dated 7th September last. 

2. After much consideration we have come to the conclusion that the system 
proposed by Mr. W. H. Bayley in 1857, though it be not scientifically the mo;;t 
.perfect, is practically the best in the present circumstances of this Presidency; 
and, with one modification, we recommend its adoption, as pwmising the 
greatest advantages, and causing the least inconvenience to the people. 

3. As regards weights, we considered it advisable to ascertain the opinions of 
·several gentlemen as to the expediency of rftaining the tola or rupee of 180 
grains troy as the unit of weight. The majority of the gentlemen whom we 
consultEd are, as ~ill be seen from their replies herewith submitted, in favour 
of ·abandoning the tola of 180 grains as the unit of weight, and of assi!nilating 
the weights of India to the avoirdupois weights of England. In these opinions 
we entirely concur. 

4. If the tola of J 80 grains be retained, it is impossible to assimilate the 
. weights of India to those of England, which we con~ider a matter of the first 
importance. There is, no doubt, a certain degree of convenience and adranta_s·e 
in having weights which correspond with current coins, within such limits as 
admit of the former being tested by the latter ; but for this purpose exact 
c~rrespondence is not necessary, new coins are not ~lways procur~ble, nol· en'n 
mth them can exact accuracy be attained. PractiCally, we beheve that the 
test by coin is rarely restored to, and there are very cogent objections to basing 
the weights of a country on its currency, when that currency is liable to change, 
and open to improvemeut. 

5. The English avoirdupois pound, which there is little doubt will be retained 
for many. years to come, whatever changes may be made in its multiples and 
. sub-multiples, contains 7,000 grains troy, and a fortieth part of it would give a 

tula. 
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tola of 17 5 grains, being only five grains less than the present rupee, a differ
ence too small to vitiate the test by coins· worn by use, as these average on1y 
178 grains. The only advantages of having weights corresponding with the 
currency would thus be attained within limits of accuracy sufficient for all 
practical purposes. Differing on this point from Mr. Bayley, we would make 
the total unit of weig-ht, as distinguished from the tola of currency, equal to 
I 75 grains; and .starting; with thi!;, we would adopt Mr. Bayley's proposal of 
having a seer of 2lbs. avoirdupois, sub-diYided by ~Sixteenths, with a. maund of 
lOO.lbs. aud a candy of 2,000 lbs. as the higher denomina~ions. 

6. The present standard weights of the Madras Government do not recognise 
the ''seer;" but there can be no doubt that, as observed by Mr. Bayley, it is 
\ery generally known throughout India, and that its most general equivalent is 
80 tolas. · 

7. The binary scale is one with which the people of this country are most 
familiar; and a.:; the facility of introducing any new sygtem of weights depends 
very materially on the degree in which it adapts itself to the convenience, the 
usage, and education of the people in their ordinary transactions, it is desirable 
that the seer should be sub-divided on the binary principle. In large mercantile 
transactions, on the other: hand, the df'cimal system is undoubtedly the most 
convenient ; and as there is some probability of its being adopted in England, 
it would, we think, be well to make the maund and candy equal to 100 lbs. 
and 2,000 lbs. respectively, and thus escape the chance of another change 
being rendered neces5ary before long. 

8. The following Table shows the different weights which we now beg to 
recommend:-

1 tola 

80 tolas = 1 seer 

= 1 maund 50 seers 

= 
= 

175 grains. 

14,000 " 
= 700,000 " 

= 
= 

2lbs. 
100 . " 

20 maunds = 1 ton = 2,000 , 

The seer would be sub-divided into-

~ seer = 7,000 grains - 1lb. = 40 tolas. 

l , . = 3,500 " = ~ , = 20 , 
n , - 1,75o , = t , = 10 , 

lr; " = 850 , = 2 oz. = 5 
" I 

1'2: " 
= 425 = 1 oz. = 2~ , , 

In like manner the maund would be sub-divided into the
~ maund = 50 lbs. 
i , = 25 ,, (the present 1\f:tdras mercantile maund). 

If, however, it be comidered desirable to follow the avoirdupois system closely, 
then the maund might be made equal to 56 seers, or ll2lbs., the quarter 
and half maund being reEpectively 28lbs. and 56 lbs , while 20 such maunds 
\Yould be the present ton of 2,240 lbs. The maund and candy we propose~ 
though not corresponding \vith the present cwt. and ton of England, arE' easily 
convertible into them. 

Linear Jl.Jcasure.- vYe concur with Mr. B:qley that tl1e English yard and 
foot should be adopted, with, howeYer, the present English sub-divisions. The 
Englbh line<ir measurP-s are now largdy followed by the people, and are . ex
clusively t:sed in the extensiYe transactions of the Public vVorks Department 
and mercantile firms. 

Land :ftfeasure.- In the Revenue survey, which is now in rapid progress, and 
is to be carried out in every district of the Presidency, the English acre, with 
decimal sub-divisions, is solely med. vVe recommend, therefore, that the 
imptrid acre, decimally sub .divided, be adopted by Government. 

lllcasurcs of Capacil!J.--". e consirler Mr. Dayley's arguments in favour of a 
seer <:xactly equin1lent to an imperial quart to be conclu!'ive, and we recommend 
the mloption of this measure, sub-divided by eighths with a multiple of 100 
se(~n;~ as proposed by him. Heaped measures should not be recognised, and 
lH~ would recommend that the dimensions of the measures should be ddined 
by bw. 

lti. c 4 \Ve 
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We have not thought it necessary to trouble Government with a lengthened 
statement of the reasons which have led us to recommend the adoption of ~Ir. 
Bayley's scheme, which, we may remark, has met with very general approral, 
and "'as pressed on the Government of India six years ago by the Government 
of 1\1 adras. 

For the introduction of new weights and measures a legislative enactment is 
undoubtedly necessary, but the change should be restricted at the outset to the 
chief towns of the Presidency,-time being allowed, and facilities afforded, 
for the purchase and alterations of the weights and measures in use at as little 
expense and trouble as possible. The new system would of course be adopted, 

, after sufficient notice in all Government transactions, on the railways, in the 
Salt, Customs, and other Departments. 

-No.8.--

J. Carpendale, Colonel, n. E. 
J.D. Sim. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the President. 

I HAVE read the Report of the Committee appointed to consider the best mode 
of remodelling the weights and measures of this Presidency. 

2. The fo1lowing is the substance of the recommendations contained in this 
Report:-

.A tola, or rupee of 175 grains, instead of 180, is to be the unit of weight. 
80 tolas = 1 seer, or 2lbs. avoirdupois. 
50 seers = I maund, or 100 lbs. 
20 maunds = 1 canu.y, or 2,000 lbs. 

3. The seer would be sub-divided into a, ! , fr, -b, :1r; parts, equal respective} y to 
40 tolas, 20 to las, 1 0 .to las, 5 to las, and 2 k to las. 

4. In. like manner, the maund would be divided into ! maund = 50 Ibs., 
l maund = 25lbs., which is equal to the Madras mercantile maund. 

5. As regards measures of length, the Committee propose to adopt the 
English yard and foot. For land measure they recommend the acre, divided 
decimally; for measures of capacity they adopt 1\Ir. Bailey's recommendation 
of a seer, equivalent to an imperial quart, and this they propose to diYide 
into eighths for lesser measures, and to multiply it hy 100 for larger measures. 

6. The Committee, in point of fact, adopt generally the recommendations 
of Mr. Bayley, and save themselves the trouble of making specific recom
mendation::; by referring to the report of that gentleman. 

7. And now as regards the' particular recommendations submitted: The 
Committee, while they point out the absence of all necessary connection 
between the standard of weight and the current coins of the country, are dis
posed to maintain the tola as the unit of weight; but they propose to retain 
the name only, and to separate altogetht:r the coin from the unit of weight by 
making the latter 175 grains; while the coin, at all events for the present, will 
retain its standard weight of 180 grains. 

8. I am disposed to believe that this will be the simplest mode of getting 
over a difficulty without running too much counter to Native ideas, fancies, or 
prejudices. The change, however, will make the present rupee utterly useless 
as a weight, unless the Act also says that a given number of rupees, say 33, 
shall be equal to 36 tolas. 

• 9. lf, as stated, the seer is well known, and used as an equivalent to SO tob.s, 
1t would certainly be advisable to retain an established weight at its nominal 
value of 80 tolas or 2 lbs. avoirdupuis, und to start from this fixed point both 
upwards and downwards. Experience, however, has shown that it ''"ould be 

advisable 
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advhmble to have a name for each division of the scale, and I should think it 
would be well to start from the tola as below :~ 

l tola 

5 tolas 
= 
= 

175 grains. 

2 oz. 

10 tolas 
20 tolas 

= 
= 

4 oz., or whatever name may be considered expedient. 
8 oz. = k lb. 

40 tolas 

80 tolas 
= 
= 

16 oz. = I lb. 
1 seer = 2 lb. 

I do not think that it would be desirable to jump at once from one seer, or 
2 lbs., to 56 seers, or l cwt.; on the contrary, l should prefer to maintain the 
maund at its,present, or nearly its present value, and say-

14 seers, or 28 lbs. = 1 maund. 

4 maund~ = 1 cwt. 
20 cwt. = I ton. 

Or if it be desirable to maintain the candy as a weight, the Table might 
stand-

5 cwt., or 20 maunds = 1 candy. 
4 candies = 1 ton. 

10. The great object, I believe to be, is to make as little change as possible, 
either in the weights or their nomenclature, subject, of course, to the condition 
that the name shall be general as well as the wejght, and that the weight will 
be easily assimilated to the English standards. 

1 I. The linear measures and the land measures have been practically 
anglicized; the yard with its multiples and sub-multiples is taken as the 
standard for length; and the acre is the standard land measure. I have my 
doubts, however, whether it would be wise to divide the acre decimally with
out giving names to certain of the sub-divisions. Land is sold in towns, 
or at all events in Madras, by the ground; it would be as well to have some 
divisions of the acre assimilating these to local divisions, and calling them by 
local names. 

12. As regards measures of capacity, I am rather afraid that we shall attempt 
too much if we insist not only on the adoption of different measures to those 
in common use, but also compel the adoption of the struck instead of the 
lwapcd measure ; . even in England potatoes are sold by the heaped bushel, as 
are coals, when they are sold by measure. All that we can do, I think, is to 
establish measures as nearly approximating to those now in existence as 
possible ; to define the height and diameter of the cylinder which will contain 
the quantity, and leave it to the seller and buyer to fight out the question of 
heaped or stricken measure. 

13. \Vhatever may be decided on as the unit, I think that specific names, 
as I have before stated, should be .given to the multiples and sub-multiples, 
and I do not think that we should jump at once from one measure or seer to 
100 measures. 

W. T. Denison. 

-No.9.-

MINUTE by the Honourable T. Pycroft, dated 8th May 1865. 

TnE Committee com;icler the system of weights and measures, proposed by 
Mr. W. H. Bayley in 1857, although not scientifically the most perfect, to be 
practically the best in the present circumstances of this Presidency ; and with 
one modification, that of taking as the unit of weight a tola of 175 grains, they 
recommend the adoption of this system, as promising the greatest advantages, 
ancl causing the least inconvenience to the people. 

2. They state shortly the nature of this system) but do not enter into details 
16. D which, 



which, as it seems to me, was unnecessary, inasmuch as l\Ir. Bayley has in his 
pamphlet described his proposed system with a fullness aml clearness, which 
le:n·e nothing to be desired. 

3. fodinear mensure the Committee recommend, as did 1\Ir. Dayle'}', tltat 
the Eno-Iish yard and foot be adopted. Mr. Bayley left the qut"stion of the sub
divisim~ of the yard and foot open till it shoulrl be settled in England, observina-, 
however, that both Parliamentary Committees ti1at reported on the subject ~f 
English weights and measures in 1841 and 1854, had recommended a decimal 
sub-division, and that it had already been adopted, as regards the loot, by 
English architects and ~urveyors. The Committee advise the present Englbh 
sub-divisions by inches, and I am disposed to agree with them. 

4. For superficial measurement, Me. Bayley and the Committee would take. 
the English imperial acre with decirr1al sub-diviiiions. I concur "·ith them. 
This measure so sub-divided is that solely in use in the :Madras Hevenue 
Survey. 

5. For weight Mr. Bayley proposed a seer of 77t tolas (each of ISO grains), 
which would be only five grains short of a double pound of 2 lbs . 

• l'fOTE.-Not exactly, if the seer be avoirdupois. He propo~ed that this seer be sub-divided into 
5 graiDS short of 2 lbs. the maund of 60 • • 
seerswouldfallshortoftho cwt. hy6x50 16ths, as the present seer (of 80 tolas) IS. For multlple here-
=250 grains ~bout .1! tol~-a quantity, commended a mun or maund wei.,.ht of 50 seer:; or exactlv':<:: the 
howeve1•, practically mapprec~able. f ] b ' J 

cwt. o I 00 bs. 

6. The Committee adopt the seer of exactly 2 lbs. a,:oirdupois, but take for 
their unit a tola of 175 grains, SO of such tolas being equal to one seer. 

7. This is the point on which they differ from Mr. Bayley, and I can
not say that this part of their scheme seems to me an improvement 
upon his. It would, it appears to me, be inconvenient to haYe two 
tolaf', one of weight of 175 grains, and one of currency at 180. There 

may be some advantage, although I do not think there is 
t For example, a bazarmnn or r\'ot who h t • h • • 1 t d' '- d t ' ' b t I 

wi~hed to test hi$ smwould seldom have 80 muc , 111 avmg we1g l s a JUSLe. o a gn en. currency; u 
or 77! rupees by him to scrv~ as tile test. do not perceive the benefit of makmg a new weight for the pur-

. pose of testing or forming a sub-multiple of one already well 
d t ~at~s, a se~r exactzy 2 pounds avoir- known It would be bt·tter I think to start with the ') lb seer+ 

up01s, not 5 grams short. • · ' ' "' ' + 
as the unit, and to sub-divide it by the binary scale down to 

16ths or perhaps 32nds (1 oz.) 

8. ln f~ct I do not see why we should not com.mence nt once with the pound 
avoirdupois or half seer, sub-divided into ounces ( 16). The difficulty of intro
ducing this, as indeed all English weight3 and measures, 1 belie1e to be much 
over stated; 

9. The first multiple of the seer (or pound) might be the mun or maund of 
50 seers or 100 lbs.; but if the English cwt. is ever reduced to 100 lbs., that 
name should be substituted for the maurtd or mun. The maund or ewe. should 
be sub-divided into halves and quarters. 

10. Mr. Bayley does not go beyond the ruaund, but the Committee suggest 
a candy = 20 maunds or one ton of 2,000 lbs. The objection to thi::; seems to 
br that the term candy i~ not like that of seer, known all ovez· India, and that, 
where it is kno\\·n, it is only equal to about 500 or COO lbs., or g-reatly bdow 
the value which would be assigned it in the Committee's scale. When the ton 
is reduced to 2,000 lbs., it may properly be introduced into Indian metrology 
as =- 20 cwt. For the preser.t, perhaps, we may eud as l\Ir. Bayley does, at 
the mautd. 

11. For measures of capacity, dry and liquid, the Committee and l\Ir. J3ayky 
recommend the imperial quart, sub-didded by eighths, and with a multiple of 
100 seers. The quart as a liq1i.id measure, I may remark, is already recogni..:rd 
by our Abkan·y Acts and Cantonment Act. 

12~ \Vith the frw modifications above noted, the scheme recomn1cndcd by 
the C~mmittee might, in my opinion, be <H.loptf'd. In substance it :lmounts 
to_ the mtroductiou of English weights and nwasurcs into British I ntiia, a mattrr 
ol Yery grea~ importance. As to the morle of introducm!!' the new system, it 
must 1 considt·r, be effected by a legislatire enactment; 'but its h1tro,luc1 itm 

:;houlll 
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~;houlcl be carried out gradually, after fair notice and due facilities for procuring 
the new standards. "\Ve should commence with the Presidency cities, large 
towns, and cantom;,.ents, and thence proceed to the smaller places and rural 
population.. When ~he ~nifor~ system ~as once been decided ~n, an:l autho
ritatively laHl down, 1t will rapidly make Its way. Government, m their many 
transactions, in the Abkarry salt Fales, Commissariat, Public \Yorks, and Ord
nance colltracts, and at the sea custom-house, the railway companies, and com
mercial community will all co-operate towards the good end. 

1'. Pycroft. 

-No. 10.-

MrNVTE by the Honourable H. D. Phillips, dated 29th June 1865. 

THis is a subject on which I do nat feel ccmpetent to offer an opinion that 
is likr·ly to be of much, if any value. My perusal of the Committee's Report 
and consideration of the other papers, together with my recollection of the in
conveniences which 1 have felt and observed during a long career in this Pre
sidenc:f', have, howerer, satisfied me that great general advantage must result 
from the introduction of a syst(•m based on the clear and simple suggestions of 
the Ccmmittee, and slightly modified in the manner proposed by the Honourable 
~~lr. Pycroft. 

JL D. Phillips. 

-No. ll. ~ 

B 0 l\f BAY. 

From H. Hirdwood, Esq., Under Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to 
A. P. Howell, Esq., Under Secretary to the Government of India (No. 2008) ; 
dated 4 1-~ovember 1865. , 

I A2,1 directed to inform yr:u, in reply to your letter, No. 3836, dated 20th 
June 1864, that, on its receipt, his Excellency the Gorernor in Council 
appointed a Committee, composed of Mr. A. F. Bellasis, Commissioner of 
Customs; Colonel DeLisle, n. E. ; nnd l\Ir. Andrew Grant, one of the leading 
members of the mercantile commlmity of Bombay, to consider the question of 
the po:,;sibility and the best method of introducing a uniform system of weights 
and measures into thh country. After a careful inquiry, the Committee sub
mitted a Heport, which, together -.dth the Minutes of the several membei·s, I 
am directed to append. 

2. It will be :::een that the Committee pronounce in favour (l), of a decimal 
system of multiples and sub-multiples on the lmsis; (2), of the English pot:nd 
and l?;allon ; ·which latter unit they would apply to all measures of capaeity, 
i\·hether for liquids or dry goods. For linear measure the Committee recom
mend the adoption of the English inch, foot, yard, aud mile ; and for the 
measurement of area, the English af!re decimally divided. 

3. The Committee do not enter upon any discussion of the theoretical 
adv:mtages m~d disad vanh1ges of the decimal system under different circum
stances, or of the fJractical difficulties that would atttnd its introduction (and 
especially, perhaps, its partial introduction) into India. Nor do they attempt 
to establish any simple intE'gral r(·lation between one class of me:~sures and the 
others. 'fhe~e rcppear to hi::i Excellency the Governor in Council to be same
what serious defects in the.· sdJPme they propose, while the relation also of any 
::ystcm which it is intendccl to enforce by authority to the present or proposed 
unit of value and its dn·bions, affords anotiJCr subject for the most careful 
consideration. 

D 2 4. On 
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4, On a review of the whole subject, in the light of preYious investigations 
by many able officers as well as of the present Heport, it appears to his ~Excel
lency in Council that the points which we should seek to attain in any sys
tematic re-adjustment of the weights and measures of India may be classed 
under the heads .of (1 ), de;finite~es.s; .(2), convenie~lCe, incl~d.ing especially 
facility of calculatiOn; and (3) assimilatiOn or adaptation to ex1stmg systems. 

5. Nothing would promote the :first object more certainly or more imme
diately than the adoption of ~ome fixe~ unit of. linear measure, whence might 
be deduced fixed units of cubiCal capacity of wetght and of value. 

6. Whether the English units, under these several heads, should be adopted, 
is a question that may be discussed from many distinct points of view. The 
French system, based on the ascertained dimensions of an arc of the meridian. 
bas been extensively adopted ; and its introduction into England has bee~ 
advocated by men of great scientific reputation. But serious practical uiffi
culties lie in the way, difficulties ~o serious that there is little prospect of any 
radical change in the present generation. At the same time, it seems certain 
that no Indian unit can be adopted which shall either correspond precisely 
(and none but a precise correspondence would. answer the purpose) with that 
of any system in general use, or which, through the various senses attached in 
different places to the same word, would not cause perhaps greater perplexity, 
and afford greater openings for fraud than the assumption of the English unit 
of linear measurement ; and if this is to be adopted, it would be vain to wait 
for the chance of its being settled on a different basis from that on which it 
now rests. Hence his Excellency the Governor in Council thinks tbe English 
foot, or the English yard, might be adopted as the basis of the Indian scheme, 
with all the a~lvantageii of complete definiteness and with a minimum of incon
venience. Both measures are generally known throughout India, and already 
used by the more intelligent Natives in preference to their own vague and 
varying measures. 

7. It appears far more likely that the measurement of area should eventually 
be built upon the linear unit than that the latter should be derived by an 
inverse process from the former. If, therefore, it be thought desirable to carry 
out the system of measurements with scientific accuracy and completeness, it 
will be' necessary to adopt as the unit of "square" measure the square foot or 
the square yard, rather than to deduce from the acre a convenient sub·multiple 
square, one side of which shall furnish a definition for the unit of linear 
dimension. Whether the maximum defined measure of area should consist of 
the number of square feet or square yards contained in an acre, or of some 
other number, is a question to be determineJ by considerations partly of the 
comparative advantages and disadvantages of the decimal system, and partly 
of the inconvenience of disturbing a system already in extensive use. 

8. The unit of measure of capacity should, from a scientific point of view, 
be the cube, as that of the measure of area should be the square, of the linear 
unit. The measure for grains need not differ from that for liquids. If a linear 
unit should be definitely adopted, the introduction of a cubical measure, bear
ing a simple relation to it, ought, sooner or later, to follow as of course ; and 
therefore, perhaps, the sooner the better. In this process the English measures 
of capacity would be discarded ; and this might occasion some temporary 
inconvenience, until the English measures were reformed, as eventually they 
must be, on a similar principle. 

9. The unit of weight should, theoretically, be a definite bulk of liquid of 
uniform density at a particular temperature, and this bulk should bear a simple 
relation to the linear unit. The English pound bas not this adrantage; but 
it is in such general use, and approaches so nearly to the half of the popular 
unit, the seer, that it should probauly be adopted, on grouud~ of convenience, 
as the standard unit of weight. One hundred pounds might be termed a sotee 
or (pucka) "maund," and 10 maunds a candy, if it were thought desirable to 
retain the two latter names. If the English cwt. should be reduced to 100 lbs., 

. as seems not unlikely, there would be at once a practical identity between the 
two systems. 

IO. Facility 
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I 0. Facility of calculation would be promoted if, along with a decimal divi
sion of the monetary Hcale, a universally decimal system of weights and, 
meal!-lures could be introduced. Otherwise, greater inconvenience than advan
tage would follow through the prices of any but integral quantities of goods 
often running off into endless decimal fractions. At present, the divisions of 
money, depending on the prime numbers two and three, correspond to the 
actual (which are also the simplest) divisions of measurement and weight. It 
has been doubted whether, even on theoretical grounds, the adoption of a 
decimal system is to be desired; but it is certainly not to be desired, unless 
adopted simultaneously for money, and · for the measurement of all things 
in which men ordinarily deal. . 

II. The question of assimilation resolves itself practically into that of assi
milation or adaptation to the English standard. The views of his Excellency 
in Council on the adoption of the English units of weight and measurement 
have already been expressed. The adoption of the English scales of multiples 
and sub-multiples of these units does not seem necessary or desirable. They 
are based on no uniform or consistent principles, and all authorities on the 
subject demand their re-adjustment .. The adoption of the units alone supplies 
the means of assimilation to any extent at a future time, and to proceed 
further at present would almost certainly entail the necessity for fresh dis
turbance hereafter. 

12. His Exceliency the Governor in Council thinks, therefore, that while 
the English pound and the English foot as the units of weight and of length 
or area, and perhaps a cubic foot, or some simple sub-division of a cubic 

, foot, as a unit of capacity, might be introduced with advantage, nothing 
more should be attempted at present. To decimal multiples of the unit, 
with specific names, there could perhaps be no serious objection ; but the 
sub-multiples should be allowed to proceed by popular method of sub-division 
into annas, or -l,ths, as they will do naturally, unless some other method be 
prescribed. Complete definiteness and adaptability to the English standards 
when put on a permanent footing would thus pe secured, together with facility 
of accurate calculation, at as little sacrifice of general convenience as is com
patible with the attainment of those important ends. · 

- No. 12.-

From the President and Members of the Committee for Weights and Measures, 
to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay (No. 2305); dated 
26th August I865. 

IN reply to your letter as per margin, appointing the Commissioner of No. 2240, dated 
Customs, Lieutenant Colonel A. DeLisle, and Mr. Andrew Grant, a Committee ~4 Deci0ber 1~64, 
to deliberate on the best mode of attaining a uniform system of weights and m!~~~a epar • 

measures for all India, we have now the honour to submit the following 
report. 

2. Having given this subject their best consideration, the Committee would 
beg to lay before his. Excellency in Council the following suggestions relative, 
to a uniform system of weights and measures for all India :-

I.-WEIGHTS. 

3. The Committee are in favour of a decimal system of weights with the 
English pound avoirdupois as a unit. Should a decimal system of weights be 
introduced at home, it seems probable that the familiar weight of a pound 
avoirdupois will be chosen as the unit, and the two systems .at home and in 
India would thus be brought into harmony; while the desirable object of having 
some check for weights of easy access by the public, snch as a certain number 
of the current coin which exactly corresponds to the unit of weight, is provided 
for by the selection of the Committee, as the pound avoirdupois exactly corre-

16. D 3 Spo:ttdS 
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sponds in weight with 70 of the. cofPcr pict• in f?.'E.'?eral use. The scale would 
stand thus, with its decimal rnult1pi<·s and sub-multiples-

·-· 

I 
I 

A tenth of! llb. lb. 1 Adecttde. 
a pound. 

i 
A hundredth; 1 lb.,~ lb. 10 2 A. cental. 
of a pound, 

A thou• 
snnd oi o 1 I lb. Tbn lb. 100 10 1 A millard. TG 

poUJ•d. 

I I ]b,lU~ll lb.1,000 100 10 1 Tu um 

' 

4. Names would have to be given to the different weights; and it is sug
gested that these should be indicative of the decimal division ; thus, for the 
multiples of a pound the English names might be-the unit, one pound; a 
decade, 10 lbs.; a cent a], I 00 lbs. ; millard, 1,000 lbs. The Hindoostanee 
names might be-the unit, ek pound; ek duskee, 10 lbs.; ek sotee, 100 lbs.; 
ek bazaree, 1,000 lbs. In like manner, for the sub-multiples of a pound, the 
English names might be-the unit, one pound. 

a 
a 
a 

The Hindoostanee names might be

The unit, ek pound. 
Ek dus ounsh pound 
Ek shut ounsh pound -
Ek hazar ounsh pound 

IL-LIQUID MEA'3URE. 

-lu of a lb. 
1 

Toll " 
I 

Tooo " 

- T~ of alb. 

- ·du " 
' - TUUU " 

5. As there seems to be no liquid measure widely adopted. as a standard 
throughout India, the Committee think there would be littl•.! difficulty in intro
ducing a measure hadng the English gallou holding 10 pound m·oirdupois of 
distilled water at the temperature of 60 degrees Fahrenheit as the unit. 

6. As in India, the water is usually at a higher temperature than 60 degrees 
Fahrenheit; and as distilled water is not easily procurable in every-day life, 
a gallon of clean water might be taken as weighing as nearly 10 lbs as is 
ne'cessary, for ordinary purposes. 

7. The scale, which need only consist of submultiples~ would ~tand thus-

One gallon. Deci-gallon. 

ia th or a gallon. One. Centi.gallon. 

1Im th of a gallon, ,',tb. One. 

Names would also have to be given to the different divisions of the measure, as 
in 
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in the ca;~e of l\·ei,~hts; thus the En2:lish name~~ of the s~lb-i::ultinles of a gallon 
might be --the unit, a gallon; n ~fed-gallon, r~~ of a gallon; La centi-~allou, 
r~u-th of a gallon. The llindoostam~e names might be-the unit, ek gallon; 
ek dus ounsh gallon, J0tll of a gallon; ek shut ounsh gallon, rdrith of a gallon, 

rn.--.:DRY MEASURE. 

8. The gallon might be taken as the unit here also, with a decimal scale, 
which need only consist of multiples. The scale '"oul~ stand thus-

------.----
I 

Deci-galloo. One gallon. One gallon. : Dek-gallon. 

' 

Centi-gal!on. --1 -~r~ of n gallon. .10 gallo~,-=-
1 

Cent-gallon. 

I 
TO 

I 

!uu of a gallon 100 gallons. Ten. One. 

9. The English names to be given. The multiples might be-the unit, one 
gallon; a dek gallon, 10 gallons; a cent-gallon, 100 gallons; and the sub
multiples a gallon, a deci-gallon, and a centi-gallon ; and the Hindoostauee 
names might he.......,the unit, ek gallon; ek dus gallon, 10 gallons; ekso gallon, 
I 00 gallons ; and for the sub-multiples ek gallon, ek dus ounsh gallon, arid ek 
shut ounsh gallon. 

IV.-LINE,AR MEASURE. 

10. 'The Committee cannot recommend anything more convenient or useful 
than the English measures of an inch, foot, yard, and mile. 

V.-SQUARE OR LAND MEASURE. 

11. The English acre as a unit, decimally divided, is what the Committee 
recommend for adoption. 

12. Whatever may be the system of weights and measures eventually adopted 
Ly the Government of India, the Committee would strongly urge that, after 
reasonable notice by proclamation, the Act of Couucillegalising the new system 
should be imperatively enforced over all British India, and that Native States 
shuuld be pressed to adopt a similar system. 

13. As any 8Uf:!2;Cstion on the subject in hand may turn out of some practical 
value, the Committee, in addition to their joint Report above, have given in an 
Appendix the written opinions of the individual members before they met for 
consultation. 

A. I: BeLlasis, President. 
A. DeLisle, Lieut. Col., R. E.,) l\I b 
A G t J 

em ers. 
. ran, . 

MINUTE~ DY .1\lEMDEHS OF TilE COMMITTEE. 

l\liNUTl~ by Lieutenant Colonel A. DeLisle, R.E., dated 1st February 1865. 

So1m years ng,o General Shortrede allowed me to take a note of his scllf'me 
for cltcilJI:il Cl;inr1ge, on a principl.e ,,·hich would admit of assimilating weights 
in India to tl1c English syste1n. llaviug nothint; bcttt>r to propose myself, I 
tdzc~ tl1is oppt,rtunity uf brin~ing it forwurd. 

'1 he f~mdamcntal dwngc nJacle in tl1is scheme is the reduction of the weight 
of tLc l'U}JC'<.! or tola from I HO to li5 gruin::J troy, whereby the Indian seer of 

i6. D4 80 
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80 tolas becomes 80 x I75=H,OOO grains=2lbs. exactly; and the kutcha seer 
40X175=7,000 grains=llb. exactly; .and the maund ~f 40 seers.=8~lbs 
exactly,-a number which would adm1~ of 1;nore convement "reductwn mto 
Eno·lish denominations than the present 1mperwl maund of 82r lbs.* Should 
the

0 
cwt. eve1• be altered into the cental of 100 lbs., a consummation devoutly 

to be wished, the proposed maund would be exactly ~ cental. 

English Coinage. Weight of proposed 
Present Decimal 

:Metal. new 
Rupee Coinage. Rupee Coinage. Present. Decimal. Decimal Coinage. 

i 
Piee 0·96t Centa l - . - Mil. i Grains troy . 35 

" 
1•92 

" 
I Farthing . 0•96 

" 
1 

" 
. 70 

" 
3•84 

" 
2 Halfpenny • 0•96 

" 2 
" - 140 

Copper 
" 

4•76 " 
3 . - - " 3 -

" 
5·68 , "' 

Penny 0•96 
" 4 

" - 280 

" 
7• 6 

" 
5 - . - " 5 -

Annas 1·6 Cents 10 ' 1\Iil. 10 Grains- - 17'5 

-I 

- . -
" 

3•2 
" 

20 - . . 
" 

20 
" - 35 

- - - " 
25 Sixpence - - - - - -Silver - . . 40 Tenpence or franc - - - -" 

" 
8 " 

50 Shilling - . Mil. 50 
" 

- 87·5 

" 
16 

" 
100 Florin . - " 100 " 

175 

Gold . { - . - 500 Half sovereign - . - - Grains - 61•637 - ~ - 1,000 Sovereign . . . . - " - 123•274 

The English alloy is said to be 37 silver to 3 copper. 
Indian alloy, 11 silver to 1 copper, or 33 silver to 3 copper. 

-

See note at 
end. 

The English florin weight 174'545 grains, a legal remedy of ·727 grains, so 
that the proposed rupee of ·175 grains would be within the remedy; and might, 
for practical purposes, be considered as identical. 

English :florin contains 
, Indian alloy 

New rupee, English alloy 
.Actual rupee, 1 ndian alloy 

Grains, Silver. 
- 161·645 
- 160·419 
- 161•874 
- 165• 

Grains. 
12·9 

14•581 

13·126 

15• 

It is proposed that the new rupee have the English proportion of alloy, 37 
silver to 3 copper ; in which case its intrinsic value, according to the silver it 
contains, would be to that of the actual coin as 165 : 161•874 : : 100 : 98·2, 
showing a loss in value of about 1'8 per cent. 

'Ihe value of the new decimal rupee and of the English florin are so nearly 
alike that it ought not to affect the commercial relations of the two countries. 

Taking the present rupee as a standard, the value of the new decimal rupee 
. would be '43d· less, rather more than ~d. and less than ;"d. 

In India the intrinsic value of the decimal rupee, as proposed above, would 
be four pie less than that of the actual rupee of 180 grains. 

!Veights. 

So far the Indian arrangement of-
so tolas = 1 seer, 
40 seers = 1 maund, 

has been adhered to ; but I submit that, if any change is made at all, it would 
be very convenient to adopt the English pound as the standard, and use the 
cental instead of the maund, leaving the pound to be sub-divided into IGth or 
ounces. 

The 

and 72 are not convenient numbers for reduction. 
~hove t~ble the small correction for the diminution in the value of the rupee has ucen 
rhe we1ght _of the cent has been fixed at 70 grains troy, so that one rupee's weight of copper 

~qui\) 7,000 gram~! lb. avoirdupois. This makes the weight about six grains more than it 
1D d~rect proportion to the old-

. Pies. Grains. Groins. 
Comagef~ ~~ • h3 •• • • 1•02 ~ - - 100 - {j4; but this disadvantage is necessary to give the 
means o en~1 y c eckmg the correctness of a pou:1u y;eigl,t. 
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The advantarre of decimal division is most felt in dealing with la,·ge numbers, 
or the multiple~ of pounds; the sub. multiples are of less importance, and may 
be left in the binary scale. 

Then 40 tolas 
100 pounds 
20 centals 

= 1 seer or pound. 
- 1 cental. 
- 1 ton of 2,000 lbs. 

All convenient numbers for calculation, and near to those at present in use in 
England, viz., the cwt. and ton of 2,240 lbs. 

1 cental = 100lbs. cost rupees 17·27 80lbs. cost 17·27. 
1 pountl , , 0·175 I lb. , 1'7f 7 = •215. 

In the first case we only have to shift the decimal point, in the second we must 
also divide by eight. 

Or, if it is considered preferable to retain the seer of 80 tolas Ol' 2lbs., the scale 
might run thus-

80 tolas - 1 seer - 2 lbs. 
100 seers = 1 cental = 200 lbs. \ 

10 centals = 1 ton = 2,000 lhs. 

The seer and cental and ton would then resemble the French kilo-kilogramme 
and myriagramme. · 

Liquid Measure. 

The gallon (Imperial = I 0 lbs. distilled water at 62° Fahrenheit seems to be 
the best unit to be adopted, as India has no liquid measure of her own. The 
gallon is already in use for all purchases of liquids by the Commissariat 
Department. 

The scale might be as under-

4 gills = · 1 pint. 
2 pints = 1 quart. 
4 quarts = 1 gallon. 

The Bengal rek of 2·0571 pints is very nearly the· same as the 
might be sub-divided thus-

4 chotanks = 1 kunki or half~pint. 
4 kunkis - 1 quart or rek. 
4 reks - 1 gall on or pali. 

Liquid measure need not extend beyond the gallon. 

Dry Measure. 

quart, and 

The Bengal mun of 8'2286 gallons is so nearly equal to the bushel of eight 
gallons that the latter might be adopted without inconvenience. 

' 2 · pali or gallons = 1 phura or peck. 
4 phuras = 1 mun or busheL 
8 limns = 1 khundi or quarter. 

I think, however, it would be a bettP.r plan to introduce the svstem of selling 
grain by the. pound cental instead of by measure. • 

JJ.feasures of Length. 

The foot, yar<l, and mile are now so well understood in most parts ofindia that 
they may be adopted without much difficulty. It would. be an improvement to 
make the mile 5,000 feet, or 50 chains of l 00 feet each. This is not essential, 
however, as the mile can be easily sub-divided with the Gunter's chain, 80 to 
the mile. 

Square Measure. 

The acre aud its sub-divisions are already introduced in the Bombay Revenue 
Survey. 

16. E Note 

Cub, in. 8·365 to 
one gill. 

Cub. in. 4•332 to one 
chotnnk. 
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Note on proposed Ntw Coinage. 

It will be observed that the quarter rupee is omitted in the list of new coins, 
for this reason: in the copper coinage it is more convenient to lmYe I-2-4 cent. 
pieces than to have a five-cent. piece; and if the quarter rupee of 25 cents is 
retained, the anna piece of 4 cents will not didde into it without a remainder, 
that is, it would take six annas and one cent. to pay the quarter rupee. It is 
also objectionable on account of its not being a coin of even tens, while the 
20-cent. piece is useful and convenient, as two 20-cent. pieces would equal 
a franc at par, or tenpence, the present postage on overland letters vid 
Marseilles. 

A. DeLisle, Lieut. Colonel, R.E. 

MINUTE by J.D. Inverm·ity, E:;q., dated 2nd February 1865. 

I AGREE with Lieutenant Colonel DeLisle, and think he could not do better 
than send in a sirnilar report to Go-vernment. A meeting of the members can 
be convened, if Mr. Grant desires it, for further discussion. 

J. D. lm•erarity. 

MINUTE by A. G1·ant, Esq., dated 4th April 1865. 

I DO not agree with the other members of Committee that Colonel Shortrede's 
plan is the best, seeing that his plan not only alters existing weights and 
measures, but also int~rferes with the currency, thereby causing an incalculable 
amount of change and confusion, and probably a proportional amount of addi
tional opposition to its introduction and acceptance by the people. 

Some of Mr. Bayley's proposals seem reasonable and desirable, while others 
do not recommend themselves so much. . 

His plan for linear measurement, taking the English yard as the basis with 
the already familiar divisions of feet and inches, I think might be adopted. 

His ·plan for land measure, with the acres for a standard and decimal sub
divisions, is also· good. 

His plan for a unit of weight I don't approve of. I think the English pound 
avoirdupois might be taken as one unit with decimal sub-divisions and multiples. 
The measure for capacity might be what holds a pound weight of distilled water 
at 60° Fahrenheit for a unit with decimal sub-divisions and multiples. 

I would suggest a meeting of Committee. 
A. Grant. 

MINUTE by A. F. Bellasis, Esq., dated 17th June 1865. 

I HAVE read Lieutenant Colonel DeLisle's Minute, and I so far concur with 
him that if a decimal system of weights and measures were in force in Great 
Britain, I would then adopt the same decimal system for India; but as I fear 
the introduction of a decimal system into England is very distant, and as I ob
serve that, even since Mr. W. H. Bayley's pamphlet was published in 1857, two 
Parliamentary Committees have sat on the subject without coming to any 
definite result, it seems improbable that any radical change will be made for 
many years-perhaps ..not in this century. 

2. This being so, I am of opinion that it will be the best to take the English 
weights as a standard, and to assimilate the current Indian weights to them as 
near as possible. 

3. I would, therefore, take the English pound a.s a unit, and adopt the fol
lowing table of weights : . 

Treiyltts. 
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fVdghts. 

Ptls. Qrs. Cwt. Ton. Tolns. ! Seer. Seer. Dhurras. Maunds. Kbandy. 

----------------------

1 = 40 1 

----- ----
2 ·- 80 2 1 

---- --
28 1 = 1,120 28 14 1 

------
112 4 l = 4,480 112 50 4 1 

-------- ------------

2,240 80 20 1 = 89,600 2,240 1,120 80 20 1 

4. The above table has the advantage-

( 1 J-That the English weights are retained intact. 

(2.)-That the Native weights are retained with one exception, viz., 
that a maund is made to contain &6 seers instead of40 seers. 

(3.)--That 1 lb. contains 16 oz., and that one rupee or one tala contains 
16 annas, sub-multiples useful in calculation. 

( 4.)-That all the totals are divisible· by four and by ten, and that also 
most of the multiples are divisible by the same numbers. · 

(5.)-That the number of ~ seers in a khandy correspond with the 
number of lbs. in a ton. The number of dhurras in a khandy correspond 
with the number of quarters in a ton, and the number of maunds in a 
khandy with the number of cwts in a ton. Thus there is great uniformity, 
and very li ... tle change in either the English or Native scale of weights, and 
the familiar names of both are retained ; the only exception being the 
number of seers in a maund, which has been altered from 40 to 56 to 
make a khandy correspond with a ton. 

Linear Measure. 

5. There being no real liquid measure in use in India, I would adopt the 
English measure, viz :-

_:J::_ Gallon. 

1 

----
2 1 

8 4 1 

and these would be easy of introduction, as they are simple, and are ah·eady in 
general use in large towns and military cantonments. 

16. E 2 Dry 
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Dry J! ea•ure. 

6 'T""'-=- .. l-cul 1 be muc:b the ~ameo ns the taLl.: for we:i;z-ht~; tLe measures "' J. Ll~ -IW- U. u 

'--=~, r-,•3 '1"' .-.he-ke-d b\ tbeir capa.cit\ to bold water. t,.,t: ... L- C~ou .. A.....t.' '- _. • • - . ----------------~----:---~----,-----~----
1 .. d I I . 
:K:.&.LOT. ,-'J~IIL orl Seer. ,Hkif~eer.' 
I • ' f I I j W'.!"L I 
I I I I 

I Ill I I 
l ~· r:-:-~-1 

Liquid Jfeasure. 

i· I would adopt the English standard of an inch, a foot, a yard, and a mile, 
which are hlready rery generally known in India. 

Square Jfeasure. 

8. Here I would m-e tbe acre mth its sub-multiples, as dirided by the 
Rerenue SUITeys, which now bas become uni'rer.sally known by e1ery ryot and 
O"irner of land, Tiz :-

utee. J G.:oD!lta.. 
I 

.!ere. 

1 

i-1 --~r,l 
4£1(! : :!CI I 1 

9. I fumly btEere that tbe &bo>e EimJtle plan for the uniform adoption of 
Engfuh and Xati>e meru:ures n:D.gbt be wry gt-nerally and adYantr:geomly 
E.dcpttd in lnilla. .All that is wantE-d is that Gonrnment should be bolJ enough 
to dedde upon thls cr any <Jther p1:m they m:1y appro~e, and then to pD:-~ a 
dort t:nactrr::mt £iatirg that, frc,m l?il::d fu"!Er a fi.'l.:ed date, mch apprond "t-igLts 
cr1d n:;eastiTes sLill be in unin:mJ me throughout all Ir.dia. 

10. It was tLus tLat the Empt:ror CJf tLe Frmch re-JLoG.elled and intrcduced 
a un1icrm Eystem <•f "tights ar:.d me.aEures, and a decimal cc)iu::;ge into France, 
hl'ur comulting aa the sa;ar.s ()[Europe. He cecided for LimH:lf; and tbe 
Irrperic.l f:iJct went forth as law. Tliliing the globe for Us modtl, and <lidd
ing tle iliEtzr:ce lerrn::e::1 tbe pcle and tbe equator ir.to ten milllions of pz1rt~, Le 
"Lt@r.Ed a metre 1"cr tl:.e unit cf Jn:fib, ~,ud tLe ::,~;b-mtJtiplEs a:ud multip~es cf 
this n:.tlre fvr Lis fu:eu me-::.mrt-, ar:.d EO le Cf~fvtically c:.nd rmtLc rit;:.tin:ly 
frEILf:d Lis mlrr stu;c&rds t.f.,eidts. &c. 

11. TI:.e Gonmcr Ger.e:ral cf fnC:i~, ar.d be a}c,r:e, can E'Xerci'e like cle~pc t:c 
rc·vcer in Jr:d:a. l:J'i,; e<~:ct en the c;:..;e~:L•n oncf' ra~~ed would commar:d o::t>
<'...ie:n·, Ll iiL<,£i~::..rr G.i;:;::clli:.ie:: wct:ld \Dni~h, a1'd in a few r.:.:::.r;; the tJe,;.i::J::~ 
d tLc.:.5nr.rl;; ~o1:~d tf5t~.cY to tl-.e ~i~cc•m d Gcnrnn~:r...t ·in ::mthc·rit:.::n:·.
Cftun::nin::- a.,,.:r.·rm "'"_.;.m cf~""::·L•;; q•d""·c"~"ure~ · . . = --. ...... ~.... .... l .... .-.t . l"l\..~:;::: .. ...,C:...,L..... ~ ~ ~. 

A. F. Be.? ,d~, 
O:::c:~:ir.g C.:,f'.:u.1;;~:c:e:r cf C:>t:::::~. 
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- No. 13. --

ExTRACT from the Proceedings of the Government of Bombay, in the General 
Department, No. 608; under date 24th March 1866. 

READ the following Papers :-

From Major R. H. Keatinge, v.c., Political Agent, Katteewar, to C. Gonne, Esq., 
Secretary to the Government of Bombay, No. 26; dated 15th March 1866. 

I HA YE the honour t() acquaint you, for the information of Government that, 
at the request of some of the most influential chiefs in Katteewar, I con
vened a meeting of the representatives of the 26 principal states and talookas 
in the pronnce to consider what should be done towards securing uniformity 
in weights and measures throughout Katteewar. 

2. 1 previously addressed the Secretary of the Bombay Chamber of Com
merce, and obtained from him any information it was in his power to give 
regarding the views of the mercantile community in Bombay on this subject. 

3. The meeting took place on the 1Oth instant. Several Carbarees stated 
that, in consequence of the increasing trade ·and the closer communication 
established between the different talookas by the abolition of transit duty, the 
inconvenience arising from the want of fixed standards was more felt now than 
heretofore. 

4. The present state of the question was then explained by me to the ·. 
meeting, and it was advised to express its views for the information of Govern
ment, but not in the present unsettled state of the question to adopt any active 
measures. 

5. It was then carried unanimously, that for weights either the EngliAh 
pound or the seer of 40 tolas could be adopted without difficulty; the former 
is already known in many talookas under the name of the "Ruttal," the latter 
is in very general use. 

6. On putting to the assembly which weight was preferable as a unit, the 
votes were-

For the pound - 6 
For the 40-tola seer • 19 

but all were of opinion that either could be introduced. 

7. For a measure of length it was unanimously voted that the English foot 
and yard were the most desirable units. They are well known. · . 

8. The local beegah is exactly one-third of an acre. 

_ 9. The question of a measure of capacity was then considered. 
A gallon measme and a cubic foot measure had been prepared, and were 

shown to the meeting; a committee was then appointed, consisting of-

Azum Shewaweelall Somejee, representative of Bhownuggur, President, 
Sewpursad l\Iuddunjee of Joonaghur - - • - - 'l 
Moonshee Tricumlall of Palitana • M b 
N urbeheshunker of Gondul • f em ers. 
Shrewshunker of Dhroll • - J 

to consider which of these measures is most adapted to the circumstances of the 
country. They were requested to report the result to the Political1\gent. 

10. It was then agreed by a unanimous vote that, in ca'3e any of the 
,..,-eights or measures which the meeting had approved should be sanctioned by 
Government as stand~rds either for the Indian Empire or for the Presidency 
of Bombay, the chiefs should enforce their adoption in their_ respective 
talookas. 

ll. All the representatives present then expressed a wish that, as soon as 
the question was decided, the Political Agent should as;;ist them in procuring a 
large quantity of cast-iron weights according to the new standard. 

16. E 3 12. The 
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12. The a~~ern.bly then broke up. 

13. Subsequently the Committee alludtd to in raragraJ'h 9 abo>e ha:re 
reported unanimously that tlwy prefer the gallon measure to the cubic foot r:s 
a unit mea5ure of capacity. 

14. In reporting thE'se procredings to Gol"ernm~:nt, it is not nece~::arv for 
me to point out that they indicate a rery pressing want of ::ume legislation on 
the subject. 

"15. The desire for uniformity throughout the Prorince is ::o grc•at that, if 110 

steps are taken in the matter by G~wrnm.:nt ""it~1in our own tPrritory, it is pro
bable that a separate system for th1s Pronnce mll be adopted, and the incuu
renience of such a measure will be sensibly felt in Bombay. 

:MDWRAXDt;'!ll, No. ;so, dated 19th ~farch IE66. 

TRANSFERRED to the Ren•nue Department for consideration. 

C. Gomze, 
Secretary to the Government of Bombay. 

RESOLUTION.- Copy to be submitted to the Go1ernment of India for UlTly 
cofuideration, with reference to the correspondence ending ""ith the letter from 
this Gorernment, Xo. 2008, duted 4th Xooember 1865. 

ORDERED, that copies of the abore be forW"arded to the Political Department 
of the Secretariat. 

F. S. Clirtpman, 
Chief Secretary to the GoT"ernment uf Bombay. 

·· Ko:609, dated Bombay, 24th ~Iarch !866. 

SumnTTED to the Go\erPment of India. 

P. S. Chapman, 
Chief ~ccretary to the Go>ernment of Bomb::ty. 

-l'o. 14.-

B H A. U G U L P 0 R E. 

From .d. Jlackenr.ie, E:::q., Gndtcr Secretary to the Gonrnment c.f Bengal to 
E. C. Bayley, E5-(J., Secretary to the Gowrnment uf India (:\o. 87); dated 
4th January 1867. 

l.A:n directed to fornard, for submi~siGn to the Gonrnment of Jndb, tl.e 
accompanying copy of a letter, Xo. 564, dated the ;th ultimo, from the Ccm
missivner of the Sonthal Pergunnah~, reporting on the ""orkin:; of 11n order 
issued by ],im, enforcin:z: a uniform ~tandard cf "'·dzbts nnd me~mns in th(·<.::e 
pergunnahs. Tb:s report 5hows, the Veutfnant GoYrrnor thinks, the fw::;t:· 
with which a ctange of ""eight5 and measures. tt:nding to facilitate or ::h r::;y 
small dealings, may be intrc.duccd in this country. 
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-No. 15.-

From A. illoney, Esq., c. B., Commhsioner of the Bhaugulpore Division, to 
tile Secretary to the Government of Bengal (No. 564); dated ith December 
1866. , 

"\VITH reference to your call for a report on the working of the order enforcing 
uniformity of weights and measures throughout the Damin, I have the honour 
to state-

2. l\Iy order to the Assistant Commissioners, an extract from which is 
annexed in the margin, was issued on the 1 Sth of · . 
l\1 l 1864 ' "From the 1st of July next the sP.er of 80 tolabs will be the 
l arc 1 • only lawful and recognised weight in the Damin. Persons 

d d . . l using seers of any other w.•ight will be liable to punishment. 
3. I had observe ' urmg my tours In . t le Fron1 the same dati", the pie measure will be a meaaure con· 

Damin that owino- to the great variety of weights taining half a seer (neith?r more ?Or lesR) of Arrowa ri~e, one 
' • ' b l season old. Pardons ustng a p!e · measure of any capa<llty but 

and especially of measures, the Sontha s were this will be liable to punishment. 
much cheated b)· the J3en()'alee traders Who ''The Deputy Commissioner and the .Assistant Commissioner 

• d 0 ld • h ' will at once cause the purport of these orders to be notified 
bought Wlth one measure, an SO Wit another. throughout the Damin. After the 1st of July the Assistants 

should, whenever out in the interior, examine the weighta and 
4. The exoeriment has, on the whole, been sue- pies by which the traders are buying or selling, and shouia be 

f 1 I ]~ d t f · t ent're success. for a careful to puni~h every contravention of the orders now issued.'' 
CeSS U ' C l • nko' an IClp~ e ll l ' ! . c Note.-Arrowa is rice from Dhan, which has been sun-dried, 
mea~ure of thiS md, to gtve al the resu ts W nch and is supposed to be uniform in weight. 

can be hoped for from it, must be a complete, not 
a partial, measure,-must apply to a whole country, not to a small province. 

5. But as a-rule now the authorised weight and measure are the medium of 
all dealings in the Damin, except perhaps ~in the Doomka part of it, where the 
Assistant Commissioner. has not taken care to punish, as he should have done, 
infractions of my order. 

6. There has never been occasion anywhere to punish much, but during the 
first year there were a few convictions. Now the necessity for punishment is 
rare. 

i. No real opposition to the new system has existed, but what difficulties it 
had to contend with came from_ the Sonthals themselves, with whom, as with 
ignorance everywhere, a new thing is always an objectionable thing. Uniformity 
also is lPsS easy to enforce, and violations 0f it more difficult to detect, where 
the usual mode of dealing is by measure, not by weight. 

8. The Sonthals generally have, however, begun to appreciate the advantages 
of uniformity. 

9. The As.si~Jtant Commissioner of Godda writes-" There is one thing which 
speaks favourably for the new system ; there have never been any complaints; 
and if the Sonthals disliked it, or considered they were sufferers in any way 
from it, or that the mahajuns tried to over-reach them in consequence of their 
inability to reckon quickly, they would not be slow in making their grievances 
known; but I know of no instance, and this I think shows that they are be
ginning to understand the new system, and are not opposed to it, and before 
its introduction complaints as to the exactions of mabajuns in buving and 
selling grain were not uncommon." . • 

10. The Assistant Commissioner of Pakour says-" As I remarked above, 
the people have generally adopted the authorised weights and measures, and 
far from tl1ere (as far as has come under my notice) being·· any opposition to 
the new system, I think its benefits are now acknowledged by.all parties." 

11. The Assistant Commissioner of Rajmehal states-" They do not object 
however, to the 80-sicca pie, but seem glad of opportunities to get their own 
corrected and verified. 

" I haYe never found the slightest objection to the new weight, and it only 
requires attenti•m and per:;everance to ensure its complete introduction." . 

12. Even in Doomka the Assistant Commissioner considers that- "The 
new \vdght and measures are decidedly being adopted gradually." 

13. I trust that ere long the measure introduced first in the Damin will be 
e~.:tended to all l3engal. 1 t would be a boon to the whole country. 

16. E 4 14. The 
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14. Th~ yariet\' of weio·hts and measures in districts is extrnordinarr. As 
a sample, I enclose a copy of one of the g~'ain price lists of Bhaugulpo1·e, 
which, since the famine, are sent weekly to the Ren~nue Board, anll to 
which I got added the weights which premil at each place. 

j\L\RKET PRICES as they stood on 8th July 1866. 

Rice, l'addy, Wheat, Jann~mh, Gram, Cully~, Pens, 

per Rupee. per Rupee. per Rupre. per Rupee. per Rupee. pOl' Rupee. per llupet•, --
M. s. en. M. s. en. M, S. CH. M. s. cu. ;u. s. Cll. :~~:. s. Cll. ll!, S, Cll. 

0 B 0 0 12 8 0 9 0 0 6 0 0 9 8 0 0 8 0 10 8 100 lolaiJs to tl1e ltd'. 

0 9 0 I) H 8 0 11 0 . . 0 16 0 0 13 0 0 9 8 82 
" " 

0 9 0 0 14 0 0 11 0 . . 0 11 0 0 Il 0 0 13 0 84 
" " 

0 7 0 0 1\! 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 JO 0 0 12 0 105 
" .. 

0 9 8 0 15 0 0 10 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 12 8 04 
" " 0 9 0 0 14 0 0 10 0 . . 0 12 0 0 11 0 0 12 0 64 
" " 

0 10 0 0 17 8 0 9 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 8 0 04 
" " 

0 10 0 0 15 0 0 11 0 0 7 8 0 10 0 0 11 0 0 10 0 .80 
" II 

0 9 0 0 13 8 0 11 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 . . so ,, 
" 0 9 0 0 14 0 0 10 0 0 6 0 0 9 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 100 

" " 0 11 0 0 10 0 0 12 0 - . . . 0 12 0 . . 04 
" " 

0 11 0 0 18 0 0 12 0 . - 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 64 
" " 

Bbaugulpore, 12 July 1866. 
W. Campbell, 

Assistant Superintendent of Police. 

-No.l6.-

NORTH WESTERN PROVINCES. 

From R. Simpson, Esq., Secretary to the Government of the North '\Yestern 
Provinces, to E. C. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, 
(No. 3380 A); dated Nynee Tal, 27th October J864. 

WITH reference to Mr. Officiating Under Secretary Howell's endorsement, 
No. 3838, dated the 20th June last, with which was forwarded extract from the 
Proceedings of the Government of India, in the Home Department, "·ith the 
copy of a resolution recorded by the Governor General in Council, regarding 
the introduction of one uniform system of weights and measures for British 
India, I am directed to forward, for submission to his Excellency the Viceroy in 
Council, the accompanying report, dated I st ultimo, with enclosures, from 
Mr. R. Money, Captain F. W. Peile, and Mr. Middleton, who were requested to 
form themselves into a committee for these provinces to consider and report on 
the seheme, and to communicate the following remarks of His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor on the subject. 

2. As regards linear measure, there appears to be little practical difficulty. 
His Honor is of opinion that the foot will be the best and most convenient 
unit; its subdivision may for the present be left undetermined. The Lieu· 
te?ant Governor agrees with the Committee that it is dE>sirable to retain the 
HI_ndoostanee lu1tlt, definitely fixing its length at half a yard ; the yard measure 
bemg also retained. 

3. The superficial mear:ure is a mure difficult que:;tion, from the enormous 
n~unber of variations which occur all orer India. 1\Ir. J'lloney says, thut little 
nolence would be done to the prejudices of the agriculturi~ts if a kuteha beC',;nh, 
equal exactly to one-fifth of an acre, or 968 square yards, were declared to be 

· tLe 
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the standard for the North 'Vestern Provinces. · Th1s is no doubt quite cor
rect; but after all, great as the improvement "ITould be, it would apply only 
to a fraction of India. It might, however, be carried into effect for local 
convenience. 

4. The Lieutenant Governor would aclrocate the English acre as the standard, 
using its cledmal sub-divisions in all public records. For the rest, no inter
ference, at present at least, should be exercised with local measures beyond the 
determination of the size of the North VVestern Provinces kutcha beegah. 

5. In fixing the u·eig!tt standard, his Honor thinks l\Jr, Bayley has failed; 
his standard, 77'7 5 tolahs to a seer, is a very awkward one, and besides the 
weak point, 1vhicb he himself notices, there is the objection, which he seems to 
have treated too lightly, that though his seer would be five grains short of 
2 lbs. avoirdupois, yet he would define the seer legally as equivalent to two 
avoirdupois pounds, aud declare that a seer of 77'75 tolahs weight would not 
be condemned as short. 

6. It is curious that, in the whole of the discussioms that have taken place on 
the question of weights, the expedient suggested by the Allahabad committee 
appears never to have struck any one before. It is generally allowed that one 
of the standard coins of the country should ghTe the unit of weight ; and there 

. is great advantage to be gained by having some easy means of referring- the 
Indian to the English weights; but with the rupee as the unit, this is imprac
ticable, as the system is founded on troy and not on avoirdupois weights, and the 
former is practically unknown in commerce. In this system the maund is taken 
as equal to 82 and 2·7ths lbs. avoirdupois, a most inconvenient measure. The 
suggestion of the majority of the Allahabad committee seetns to meet all diffi
culties, and the only thing necessary to make it perfect is the coinage of quarter 
pice, a measure which has been often recommended, and which, in his Honor's 
opinion, is very neces~:ary on othel' grounds. 

7. Mr. 1\liddleton well describes the difficulties attendant on any attempt to· 
introduce a uniform system of weights ; but in advocating the adoption of the 
Calcutta maund, the Lieutenant Governor thinks he overlooks the fact that 
that would involve as great a change in some parts of the country as the adop
tion of a rnaund of 50 seers each of 2 lbs. avoirdupois, while it would have 
serious defects, which the latter would not possess. 

8. His Honor would, therefore, make the standard a 2lbs. avoirdupois seer 
of 140 pice, taking care simply to avoid any violent and compulsory enforce~ 
ment of it in parts of the country which are not yet prepared for the change; 
but this change cannot be introduced without the quarter-pice coin. 

9. As regards the measure of capacity, his Honor does not think that any 
better proposal can be made than that of Mr. Bayley. 

10. As to the mode of introducing these reforms, the remarks and sugges
tions contained in paragraphs 61 to 79 of l\1r. Bayley's paper are very good; 
the Lieutenant Governor thinks that a year's notice should be given, or as much 
longer as may be necessary, to enable the mints to prepare standard measures; 
and, after the exph·y of the time named, the change should be made compul
sory in all military cantonments, and. all towns to which the l\1unicipal Act has 
been, or may hereafter be, extended. Further than this, his Honor does not 
think that any· compulsory measures should be adopted, but all Government 
transactions should be in terms of the new system. 

16. F 
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- No.I7.-

From R. Money, Esq., Junior Member of the Sudder Board of Revenue, North 
·westrrn Provinces; Cartain F. !V. Peile, Superintending Engineer, ~f'cond 
Circle; and J. R. Middleton, Esq., :Merchant, Allahabad; toR. Simson, ERq., 
Secretary to the Government of the North Western Provinces; dated Alla
habad, lst Srptember 1864. 

WE ha1e the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the orders of Government, 
(No. 2li0 A), dated 21 July last, with a copy of a Resolution by the Right Hon. 
the Governor GC'neral of India in Council (No. 3838), dated 20 June, and a 
sf'lection of printed papers connected with a proposed rf'form of the system of 
weights and measures at pre::ent in use ill British India, and desiring us to · 
form ourselves into a committee for these provinces to consider and report on 
the scheme. · 

2. We beg to state in reply, for his Honor's information, that we have given 
the subject our carf'ful consideration, of which the result is contained in the 
remarks. These will refer to memorandum drawn up by Messrs. l'douey and 
1\Jiddleton, of which copies are annexed. 

3. Considering the divisions of the subject in the order in which they have 
been treated by Mr. Bayley, we concur unanimously in the proposal that the 
English yard and foot should be adopted as the standard of linear measme. 
The two modes of sub-division, namely, into feet, and either inches or decimals 
of a foot, and into sixteenths of a yal'd, should be maintained. The yard, 
divided into sixteenths, would be used for the weasurement of textile fabrics, 
and generally of all <1rticles now usually sold by the yard. 

4. The foot measure will continue to be used in architectural operations; 
and Captain Peile suggests that its divi::iion should remain an open question, 
pending the decision of the British Legislature on the subject. If the decimal 
sub-division should be adopted in England, the same system might, \Yith great 
advantage, be established in this country. Captain Peile states that it is now 
used by Captain Limond, who is superintending the erection of the public 
buildings at Allahabad, and very much facilitates all computations of measure
ment, whether linear, superficial, or solid. ~lessr5. Money and Middleton 
concur in the recommendation. 

. 5. For land measure. we unanimomly recommend the acre standard, sub. 
divided into beegahs for interior ''illage or field measurements in the I\'orth 
Western Provinces and Bengal, as proposed in 1\Jr. Money's memorandum. 

6. In regard to the standard of weights we are not unanimous ; l\Jr. ::\Iid
dleton adheres to the proposal contained in his memorandum that the unit 
should be a seer of 80 rupees. He is of opinion that there would be no admn
tage in assimilating the Indian to the English 'veights. He remarks that there 
is an enormous trade between England and almost all other countries, and 
although, with the exception only of the British Colonies, there is no similarity 
between the weights of other countries a!lcl those of England, no inconn:nience 
is experienced. He has been employed in mercantile dealings for many years, 
and never found any inconvenience to arise from the difference betm::,en the 
Indian and British weights. He considers the first object to be the come
nience of the community at large; and, therefore, that tbe scale to be adopted 
should be the one which would be most readily acctpted by the natives of this 
country, and in that view he believes the seer of 80 rupees to be the best. If, 
however, the Legislature should not see fit to make this seer the legal dandard, 
he would concur in recommending the adoption of the seer of 2 lbs. 
avoirdupois. . 

7. Captain Peile concurs unreservedly with Mr. Money in reco;11mending 
the adoption of a seer of 140 pice, equal exactly to 2lbs. avoirdupois. The 
sub-divisions of the seer, down to two chittacks, could be obtained \Yith the 
presrn~ copper coinage ; and \Ye are all of opinion that a quarter pice ( wl'ig;hing 
25 grams) might be coined, and made a legal tender with great adnmtage to 
the poorest class of the community. The pice is divided into two dhdas, four 
chidams, or eight dumrees; and purchases of salt, pepper, tobacco, and some 

uthcr 
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other articles are constantly made to the extent of only one dumree, while the 
equivalent in cowries of a chidam, or quarter pice, L'~ in much more frequent 
demand. If there ·were a coinage of quarter pice, ·we should ha"fe the chittack 
equal to 8:~ pice, and the sub-division of the seer would be complete. 

8. In regard to the measure of capacity, we are unanimously of opinion that 
no standard would be more appropriate than the Eeer, equal to one Imperial 
quart. 

9. vVe would recommend that the standard weights should be used in all 
Government transactions so soon as the requisite number could be prepared 
and distributed; but Captain Peile urged the necessity of allowing some time 
to elapse before their use Rhould be made compulsory even in cantonments and 
large stations, in all of which there are many small native dealers who should 
be permitted to become . gradually accustomed to the change of system~ 
Messrs. Money and Middleton now agree in his opinion; and the committee 
recommend that the use of the standard weights should be made compulsory 
in all the Presidency towns, cantonments, and civil stations after the lapse 
of one year from the date of the passing of the Act, and after the lapse 
of two years their use should be made compulsory throughout British India. 

10. The printed papers which accompanied your letter are herewith 
returned. 

NoTE by R. llfoney, Esq., Junior Member of the Sudder Board of Revenue, 
North-\Vestern Provinces, on, proposed Reform of System of Weights and 
:Measures; dated Allahabad, 29th August 1864. 

IN regard to linear measure, I cpncur entirely in the proposal of Mr. B::1,yley 
that the English yard and foot, which are very generally known and extensively 
used throughout India, should be adopted as the standard. The length of the 
Indian guz is variable, but generally it does not differ much from the English 
yard, which, in uccordan~e with native usage, might be divided into sixteenths, 
or " girahs " of 2! inches. 

The superficial measures for land vary so greatly in different parts of India 
(the kutcha beegah in the North-Western Provinces ranging from about 800 to 
1,300 square yards; the Bengal beegah of 1,600; the.pucka beegah the North· 
\Vest from about 2,000 to 5,000 ;* the Bombay beegah averaging about 2,900; o Hissar 4,970. 
and the J\'ladras cownie of 6,400 to the vaylie of nearly 32,000), that no selec-
tion could be made from them of a standard from \vhich the variations of the 
several measures now in use would not be as great as they are from 
the English acre. It may be confidently asserted that there is no one 
measure of land that is so extensively known by the people of India as the 
English acre, in which measurements have been made throughout the North-
\V <::stern Province:s, and largely in the Presidencies of l\1adras and Bombay. I 
have, therefore, no hesitation in recommending the adoption of the acre of 
4,840 square yards as the standard for land measure. 

The decimal sub-division might be conveniently adopted for Government 
purposes; but I would not immediately impose on the agricultural community 
the unrestricted 1.•bligation to use the acre and its decimal sub-divisions in all 
their transactions. In the North-Western Provinces, of which I can speak from 
long experience, alth0t1gh areas are officially recorded in '' pucka beegahs," the 
'' kutcha" bcegah is used almost invariably for the measurement of fields and 
the assessment of rents. This kutcha bergah is generally one-third of the 
beegah called pucka. The pucka beegah that is most extensively used in these 
proYinces, contains 3,025 square yards, and the corresponding kutcha beegah is 
1,008. Little -riolence would be done to tbe prejudices of the agriculturists if 
a kutcha beegah, C<{Ual exactly to one-fifth of an acre, or 968 square yards, were 
declared to be the standard for the North-'Vestern Provinces. The measure 
might be introduced without much difficulty, and the way would thus be pre~ 
pared for bringing its multiple, the acre, into general use. For the present, at 
all eve:nts, I ·would allow the native sub-divisions of biswahs and biswansees to 
be retained. The conver~ion of beegah measurtments into acres and decimals 

1 G. F 2 would. 
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would be very simple. The biswahs and biswansees can be converted into deci
mals at sight, and either multiplication by 2, and remoml of the decimal point, 
or divisiun by 5, will give the acres. 

e. g. Beegahs 37 17 

5) 37'85 or 37•85 
2 

7'57 

In Bengal if the standard beegah were made one-third of an acre, or 1,613~ 
square yards, it would differ very slightly from the measure now generally used 
in that province. . 

As a standard for weights, the advantages which would attend the adoption 
of a seer equal to 2lbs. avoirdupois are so obvious as to outweigh all the argu
ments that dm be adduced in favour of any othet· measure. I demur only to 
Mr. Bayley's proposal that the weight should be nominally equivalent to 7n tolahs, or 5 gt·ains less than 2lbs. I admit the discrepancy to be so small 
th~t it would be practically inappreciable; but the initiation and perpetuation 
of even so small an error wonld, at the least, be very unsatisfactory, if not also, 
as it apperu·s to me, both inexpedient and unnecessary. The weights of the 
current copper coin::; are prescribed by law with the same exactness as those of 
the silver coinage. By Acts XXI., 1835 ; XL, 1854 ; and XIII., 1862, the 
weight of the copper pice is fixed at 100 grains troy; 140 pice are, therefore, 
exactly equal in weight to 2lbs. avoirdupois, and I would declare the standard 
accordingly. The weight might also be declared to be 77~ rupees and J masha 
(or 5 grains).-(See Section 4, Regulation VII.~ 1833). 

By adopting the copper standard as the measure of the seer, the "weak 
point" adverted to in paragraph 36 of Mr. Bayley's memorandum would be 
eliminated, for we should have-

~ seer = 70 pice. 
i " . = 35 ,, 

~ " = 17t " 

the weight of the;} pice being fixed at 50 grains by Acts XI., 1854, and XIII., 
1862 ; and if a quarter pice were coined, we should have the one-sixteenth seer, 
or chittack, equal to 8~ pice. The seer should further be legally defined as 
equivalent to 2 lbs. avoirdupois, and there would be no necessity for the 
declaration "that a seer of 77i tolahs weight would not be condemned as 
short.''* 

As the maund of 50 seers will correspond exactly with the new English cwt. 
of 100 lbs., and 20 maunds equal the ton of 2,000 lbs., the exact assimilation to 
English weights which would be effected by the use of that multiple of the seer 
renders its adoption, in my opinion, most desirable. 

I can suggest no improvement on Mr. Bayley's proposed quart measure of 
capacity, which is so nearly equival~nt to a seer weight of grain. 

I would concur with the Madras Board of Revenue in advocating the gradual 
introduction of the system, maldng its use compulsory in the first instance in 
large towns and cantonments only. 

The adoption of a rupee weighing 175 grains, of which 80 would exactly 
equal the seer of 2 lbs. avoirdupois, would provide a most convenient unit of 
weight, and perfectly adapt the ponderary system to the silver coinage ; but as 
the present intrinsic value of 165 grains pure silver must be retained, and the 
touch would be thereby raised to 924, that measure would, I suppose, be re
garded as impracticable. 

R. Money, Junior l\Iember. 
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MEMORANDUM by J. R • ..J:fiddleton, Esq. 

THE appointing of a uniform syste1n of weights and measures for all India 
is a most gigantic undertaking. From my having purcha~;ed cotton aud 
other articles at Bombay many years ago for the China market, and again 
from the extensive purchases that I have made in cotton during the last two 
seasons at this part of India, viz., at Hagapore and mmry villages in Bundle
cund, at Etawah and villages near there, and at Allyghur and villages near 
it, and also at Hatrass and Kashgunje and the villages near those places, pur .. 
chasing each season to nearly the extent of 10 lakhs of rupees worth} I con
sider that, from my own personal experience, I should be able to form an 
opinion on the above subject. In every mart in India that I have had business 
in, although iu some cases they were only 10 koss distant from each other, the 
maund weight differs, and not only does the difference exist in respect of one 
mart to another, but the weight of_ a maund by which each article is purchased 
at the same mart differs also ; for instance, cott.on, iron, linseed. Each is 
sold by a different maund. Each mart has, in general, either one or two 
market days per week, at which times the nati·res collect from far and near, 
from hill and dale, at the mark~t places, with their goods; to change so many 
different sort~ of weights at once would therefore cause much confusion. 
I would recommend to try and do it gradually, taking at first only two articles 
of general use, one of dry and one of liquid substance, say cotton and oil, in
cluding ghee ; us those articles are valuable and produced largely in the three 
Presidencies. In establishing a uniform weight, a standard easily procurable 
all over India should also be provided for the purpose of checking the weights. 
I would, therefore, recommend the Calcutta hazar maund of the weight of 
3,200 rupees, or tolahs, or 82 lbs., a~ the maund to be used all over British 
India, and to be named the "Imperial maund ;" it could be divided into 
the . same parts as it is at present, as such would save much confwdon, 
viz.:-

Seers. 
40 One Imperial maund, weighing 82 lbs., or 
20 Half of adha - -
10 Quarter of pow - -
5 Eight or pussowrie -
1 One seer 

~ Adha seer 
! Pow seer 

fi Adha pow 
.!. One chi.ttack -
10 

" 
" 
" 

Rupees or Tolahs. 
- 3,200 

1,600 

800 

400 

80 
40 
20 

10 

5 

Cotton at Bombay is generally sold by the candy of 300 lbs., but this differs in 
some places. I would recommend the candy to contain five Imperial maunds, 
or 410 lbs. weight, and the larger weights to be formed also of a certain number 
of Imperial maunds. 

Liquids when sold wholesale, are sold by weight; but in retailing, they are 
generally sold by a seer or part of a seer measurement; this measurement seer 
varies on two principles: one as to the weight of the maund that it is usually 
sold by, each mart having its own maund; the other is according to its specific 
gravity, one description of liquid being of more or less specific gravity than 
another; as there is no Imperial or general measure for liquids in India, I would· 
not establish one ; but in retail business, where the measure of a seer is used, 
I would make that measure of each article coincide with the Imperial maund, 
that is, make a seer measure of each liquid weigh 80 rupees or tolahs. I do 
not include ~pirituous liquors, as such are measured by strength, and are, of 
course, under their own peculiar laws. 

There should be a small fine put on after a certain time, say an anna per 
maund, on parties using other weights or meaS1lres. 

16. . F 3 · After 
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After the foreg•1ing was put into practice for a couple of years, the result 
would form a guide as to the practicability of brii1ging all other articles of com
merce under the sanie rules. 

J. R. MiJdicton. 
Allahabad. 

P.S.-In superficial or land measure, I can only remark that, if two beegahs 
were made equal to an acre, that is, 1:280 beegahs to a square mile, such would 
save · the surveyors much trouble. ln lineal measure I have not any ex-
perience. 

J. R. J.I. 

- No. 18. -' 

PUNJAB. 

From T. H. Thornton, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Punjab, to E. C. 
Ba;ljley, Esq., Secretary· to the Government of India (No. 2310); dated Lahore, 
20th November 1866. 

WITH reference to the Resolution of the Supreme Government, dated 30th 
June 1864, regarding a uniform system of weights and measures 

Letter from Financial Commissioner, c B ,'t' b J d' 1 d'•• t d t c ·d · f d t 
No. ~96, dated 6th 1\Jay 18115, together 10r II IS n Ia, . am I.ec e o 10rwar ~opies o ocumen s 
with an :abstrnct of cumnt weights and noted on the margm, and to express the Lieutenant Governor's 
measures prepared in tbis office~ h h d J h ld I d · b · · I 

Report of Lahore committee, dated 29th regret t at so muc . e ay s ou .lave occurre m su mittmg t 1e 
January I866. present report, owmg to the prmted Yolume of selected papers 
Res~m6 of the op.inions .of the :Municipal on this subJ' e.ct havin()" been lost or not returned by the Lahore 

Commtttees of De!ht Umntsm·, anu Lahore. • • o . . . 
' Committee, which necessitated an apphcatwn to your office for 

a duplicate copy, which was only received on the 29th ultimo. 

This province is, in some respects, unfavourably circumstanced for inquiries 
such as this, seeing that it has no seaport, and no considerable European 
capitalists engaged in trade. Hence, the importance of assimilating the weights 
and measures of this country to those of England is not practically felt here, 
unless, perhaps, in connection with the railway, and that but to a trifling 
extent as yet. It is, however, so uniformly urged or admitted in the con·e
spondence circulated by Supreme Governr:1ent that this i;; virtually a necessity; 
that, in the following remarks, the Lieutenant Govemor assumes this to be an 
accepted fact; (I.) on the subject of the measure of length; and (2), super
ficial measure. Opinions here, as ·elsewhere, seem to be so nearly unanimous 
that little need be said. 

2. As regards the former me'asure of length, the advisability of adopting the 
English yard, and making the cubit or hdtlt to represent one-half of it, is 
generally admitted. Colonel Lake considers that this would disturb the mode 
of calculating the ghumao or local measure of superficial erea; but his Honor 
does not himself attach importance to this. Already the English yard is largely 
used in the Punjab by some classes exclusively, and the lu1tlt employed by these 
is onewhalf of it; w ljile carpenters and others coming much in contrv:t "·ith 
the English use no other measure than the inch, foot and yard, with their 
multiples. Mr. Purdon, Superintending Engineer of Lahore, and a member 
of the committee, state that, in the timber trade of this province, these measures 
have already virtually superseded the unsatisfactory and undefine1l local 
measures of Tassoo and Paswasi; and the Lieutenant Governor entertains 
himilelf no doubt whatever that an authoritative adoption of these standards 
~vould be accepted without difficulty, throughout the country. The mattC'r is, 
m fa:t, one which does not in any way nearly affect the people in their :-ocial 
relat10ns or uealings, so that it is a matter of comparatiYe indifference tu them 
what standard is adopted. 

3. Th~ latt:r question (Yiz., that of superficial measure) is differE"ntly circum
stanced m tlns respect ; at all events. so far as regards lanJ. measurl.! ; but, 

ne,·erthl'kss, 
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nevertheless, the English acre of 4,840 yards has already been largely introduced 
into the Punjab, and the people familiarised with its use. Our settlement 
opet ations necessarily penetrate into all the recesses of the agricultural popula
tion, and the standards which they adopt necessarily become familiarly known, 
not only to the village accountants, but to the more intelligent of the zeminclars 
and influential chmvdries, through whom the masses can be most readily 
operated upon. The marla, kimal and ghumao are the measures which have 
generally prevailed throughout the Pimjab ; and. these are still extensively used 
among the people. The bis\vansi, biswas, and bigha are also partially known, 
and here and there some other local measures are partiaily in use; but our 
official authorisation of the exclusive use of the acre, which in some places 
nearly corresponds with the local ghumao, would, his Honor feels sure, 8peedily 
pro-re effectual in supersedi1'g both the ghumao and bigha; though it might be 
a question whether the subdivision of the acre into the biswa and biswansi, 
or l-20th parb;, would not be preferable to the adoption of the poles and roods 
of the English system ; these last being still almost wholly unknown even 
where the acre has been used, while the former terms are readily understood 
by all. · 

4. The remaining questions of (I.) weight, and (2) memure of capacity, 
cannot be so easily ctisposed of, and considerable difference of opinion exists in 
regard to the forn:.cr ; on the decision of which the latter, in u .~ reat measure, 
depends. · 

5. The standard unit of weight proposed by Mr. Bayley is the tolah; and 
in regard to the suitableness or necessity of this, all seem agreed. Indeed, as 
its adoption has been thus advocated by an officer of the .Madras Presidency, 
in \Vhich this designation of weight does not appenr to have been generally 
employed previous to its introduction by us, the expediency of retaining it can 
hardly be questioned in Northern Inciia, \Yhere it is probably in universal use; 
so that the only really important and difficult point for determination is what 
number of grains shall be fixed for the r:.tandarcl tolah. Mr. Bayley has, the 
Lieutenant Governor thinks, in tbe 2ith paragraph of his pamphlet, conclusively. 
shown that the "a>'oirdupois " weights are those with which, for the purposes 
of commerce, it is essential that our indian system of weights be brought, 
more or less, into accr•rd. The Lahore Committee, it will be seen, prefers the 
'' troy weight" solely, it would appear, because thA ''seer," if made to com
prise 80 tolahs of 1 SO .grains to the to lab, would exactly equal 2 & lbs. 
troy; but, although Mr. Bayley's pamphlet was before them, they give no 
J'easons for thus dissenting from Mr. Bayley's opinion ; his reasons for the 
aduption of which, as has been stat<::d, aprears to l1is Honor conclusive. His 
Honor feels constrained, therefore, to nject the proposal of the Lahore 
Committee. 

6. Together with the adoption of the tolah as the unit, l\Ir. Bayley decidedly 
recom.mends that the " seer'' be adopted as the standard of v1:eight for com
mercial purposes; and in Northern India, at dl events, where this designation 
is tl1e universally ucccpted one, his recommendations will be at once seconded 
and approved. He considers it further to be essential that this "seer" cor
responds exactly ·with 2lbs. avoirdupois. The question, then, for determination 
is, how this sLall be effected with the tolah as the unit of weight? 

7. Mr.Bayleyshows, that if the tolahwere fixed at 175 grains, the seer contain
.ing 80 of the::>e would exactly fulfil the above requirement; and he evidently 
regards it as a matter for regret that this was not iixed as the weight of the 
standard rupee, instead of 180 grains, the rupee being generally regarded by 
the con:munity in most parts of India as the equivalent and representative of 
the t{)lah. Ile points out that 175 grains might, in the first instance, have been 
ac1 opted quite as appropriately as 180 grains, for the rupee of pre-existing 
currencies varied greatly in weight and value, and l\lr. Prinscp's "useful tables" 
showed tbat the average weight of some 300 nJrieties of rupees of native 
currencies was about 1 i 5 grains. The basis from which goldsmiths and others 
in Northern India calculate their weights is the ndli, t·ight of "\Vhich are con
sidered to go to a masha, or 12th part of a tolah ; now, this futti is a small 
red an~ black serd of a lcgmninous creerer, ·which is actually employed by 
golc1srmths to tl:.e present day for small weigLments; so that it ·will be readily 

16. F 4 understood 
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understood how crude and variable must be a standard baserl on such a test us 
this, aud how practicable it is, without in any way contran·ning existing usage, 
to select the weight of a standard unit within a considerable range. 

s. The Government standard rupee having now, ho\YPver, been established 
for upwards of 30 years, and superseded all others throughout British India, 
Mr. Bayley admits that its value cannot well be altered; while if its weight 
were reduced to 175 grains, without alteration of value, the alloy would be 
insufficient for durability. He proposes, therefore, to make the standard '' seer" 
contain 77~ tolahs, instead of 80, ~hich would thus be only five grains short of 
2lbs. avoirdupois, and accordingly might practically be regarded, for all mer
cantile purposes, as the equivalent of that weight. 

9. Captain Jacob, the Government Astronomer at l\Iadras. strongly objects 
, to the adoption of "so unwieldly a proportion a.s 77a-a number incapable ot 

any subdivision;" and in this objection the Lieutenant Governor entirely concurs. 
On the other hand, it .was pointed out in the letter of Supreme GoYernment to the 
Government of Fort St. George, No. 171~ dated 30th January 183~}, that 
t·etaining the seer of 80 toluhs, each to be weighing ISO grains, 35 such seers 
are the exact equivalent of i2lbs. avoirdupois ; and it is added, "Through this 
adjustment of the Indian standard weights, those received from England are 
used with facility." His Honor very much doubts, however, whether this 
amount of approximation, or this method of ~dj ustment, would satisfy the 
mercantile community. · 

10. The ·adoption of a tolah of 175 grains appears to his Honor to be the 
only expedient as yet pointed out,· by which a satisfactory standard of com
parison with the weights used in British commerce can be secured; and his 
Honor thinks, therefore, that, whatever difriculties may stand in t!Je way, or 
whatever anomalies may be involved, this should be im,isted on. The silver 
employed in the mint, his Honor believes, very genet•ally contains a certain 
amount ~f gold; until this has been separated by scientific expedients, whether 
it would be allowable to raise the st~ndard of the metal by allowing this gold 
to remain, or adding more if needful, his Honor cannot say. But if there be 
no valid objection to this, the standard rupee might be readily reduced to a 
weight of 175 grains. If this be not allowable, his Honor would be inclined 
to concur with Captain Jacob in the opinion that there would be " no 
longer any use in keeping up an imaginary connection with the coinage," and 
wculd fix the tolah at the above weight independently of the rupee. On the 
introduction of a gold coinage, which is probably not far distant, it might, in 
that case, be fcund possible to strike a gold coin corresponding with the tolah 
of 175 grain~, which might then become the standard unit, as the pagoda 
appears heretofore to have been in Madras (vide note to paragraph 22 of l\Ir. 
Bayley's pamphlet). 

11. The only remaining question is the determination of a standard " mea
sure of capacity''; and in respect to this, there appears to be a 1ery general 
assent to Mr. Bayley's proposal to adopt the English quart. His proposal:; on 
this point entirely approve themselves to his Honor's judgment, so that his 
Honor need not say anything further in regard to it in this place, saYe that he 
agrees with Mr. Bayley in thinking that for solids, struck measures only should 
be allowed; and that his Honor considers it desirable in every way .to en
courage the preference, already shown in some parts, to use weights rather 
than measures. . 

12. His Honor belie-res that, so soon as standards of weights and measures 
under the four aspects named by Mr. Bayley shall have been determined on, 
no serious difficulty will be experienced in most parts of this province in 
authoritatively enforcing theit· exclusive adoption, aftf.'r a reasonable time 
shall have been allowed for the introduction of the change, more e::-pecially if 
the instrumentality of municipal committees, chowdries, zaildnrs, and other 
leading men, be largely employed for making the objects aimed at intelligible 
to the bulk of the people. Instances have been quoted in the forrgoing 
remarks of the very general adoption of new standards without any occasion 
for the resort to coercive measures; and, from inquiries whieh ha>e bC'en made, 

· it has been ascertained that the efforts to which Colonel Lake alludes, as 
haYing 
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having been made by him \vhen Commissioner of the Juliunder division, have 
proved to a very great extent successful ; s;till, the Lieutenant Governor is not 
prepared to advise that an introduction of fixed standards, to be exclusively 
adopted on pain of punishment, be authoritatively prescribed for all parts from 
any given date. But his Honor would leave a discretion to local governments 
to introduce them from time to time in such districts aud from such dates as 
may appear to them expedient, though in all large towns and cantonments, as 
well as in all Government transactions, he considers that they might, with 
advantage, be almost immediately introduced, as recommended by Mr. Bayley 
in his admirable pamphlet. · 

13. Besides the question of adopting a single standard of each description, 
Mr. Bayley enters also into the question of the multiples and sub-divisions of 
each which will be most appropriate. The correspondence which has been cir
culated contains also remarks by other parties on his suggestions. But the 
Lieutenant Governor does not think it necessary here to enter on this part of 
the subject, beyond remarking that Mr. Bayley's proposals appear to his 
Honor to be in every case judicious, and they have evidently been con
sidered ·by him with much care, caution, and research. 

From Lieutenant Colonel E. Lake, Financial Commissioner, Punjab, to T. H. Thornton, 
Esq., Secretary to the Government of Punjab (No. 296); dated Lahore, 6 May 1865. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter, No. 236, dated 4th 
November 1864, with enclosures, which are herewith returned, regarding the intro
duction of an uniform system of weights and measures. 

2. Among the selection of papers which have been published on the subject, there is 
one at page 217, by W. H. Bayley, Esq., of the Madras Civil Service, which goes so 
fully into the matter, and the suggestions in which are so suitable to the circumstances of 
India, that it is quite unnecessary to travel over the same ground in the present commu
nication merely to offer my opinion on the conclusions at which he has arrived; and 
which, at page 230, are detailed as follows :-

I. For linear measure, the English yard or foot. 
II. For land measure, the acre, decimally sub-divided. 

III. For weight, the seers of 2 lbs .. avoirdupois, corresponding to 77! rupee
weight, with a multiple of a mun of 50 seers ( = 100 lbs.) and _sub-multiples of annas, 
or 16 lbs. of seers. 

IV. For measures of capacity, a seer measure identical with the English quart, 
and defined as containing 97 tolahs of water at a temperature of 84(,), containing when 
struck about a seer weight of mixed grain, with a multiple of sotee, or 100 seers, and · 
sub-multiples of atees or eighths. 

3. I concur in the advisability of all these proposals, with the exception of the third, 
for fixing the weight of a seer at 77 ~ rupees. Admitting that the extension of railways 
and the growing trade with the sea-board renders it highly desirable that the Indian seer 
should be an exact multiple of the English pound avoirdupois, the people have become so 
accustomed to the seer, which is equal to 80 tolahs in weight, that any change in it now 
would cause much confusion and inconvenience; and, altogether, the objections to the 
modifications proposed appear to me greater than the advantages to be gained. Not only 
the present seer, but all its sub-multiples, can be readily tested by the current coin of the 
realm; whereas as a chittack, or the sub-multiple of 1\fr, Bayley's proposed seer, could 
not be thus tested. 

4. As regards land measure, the British authorities in the Punjab have had virtually 
to fix the standard of the ghumao now in use in different districts. In some, like Seal
kate and Googaira, it has been made exactly au acre; in others, like Goordaspore and 
U mritsur, it is somewhat less. But there is a striking want of uniformity throughout 
the Punjab; I think this is very much to be regretted; and, when revised settlements are 
effected, the opportunity should be taken, if not for prescribing uniformity, certainly for 
assimilating the standards, so that if the ghumao were not an exact acre, it mi.,.ht always 
be a sub-multiple of that measure. The hath, or cubit, is the unit of land mea~ure in the 
Punjab, and could not be fL~ecl at half an English yard, as sugge:;ted in the corre
spondence, without deranging the superficial measures. At the same time, as in Madras, 
so in the Punjab, the English yard and foot are so well known, and so much used, that 
their adoption may be safely advocated. 

16. G 5. Although 
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5. Althouo-h native measure a of capacity are largely in use in some parts of the Punjab 
for o-rain I ~m not familiar with them; aud the natives arc becoming so familiar with the 
standard 'seer that they now often weigh grain in preference to measuring it. Th,us in the 
Kancrra District where the out-turn of the harvest is always calculated by topees, tcemmus 
and ~anees, the' measures of capacity with which the people arc most familiar when the; 
sell their products, it is by a weight known under the local name bltuttee, which is exactly 
equal to two seers. 

6. Here I would observe that in most parts of the Punjab the people recognise a pucka 
seer and a kutcha seer with all their multiples and sub-multiples. The pucka seer is the 
standard weight introduced by ourselves ; the kutcha seer is the weight familiar to them
selves; it varies in different localities, but in the Jullunc:ler Doab, two and a half seers 
kutcha are equal to our standard seer. 

7. Some years a~o, I introduced an uniform system of weights throughout the Jullun
der Division, reqmring the people to supply themselves with iron weights, which were 
tested and stamped by the chowdrees of bazars and others. At the same time, I notified 
that there was no objection to the kutcha seer being used, provided it was of the standard 
weight; so that two and a half kutcha seers were equal to the standard seer. 

8. It is true that the standard seer, or its sub-multiples, are not solely in use in the 
Jullunder Division, for with sugar and some other products it is the custom to buy 
according to one weight, and sell according to another; but I was requested to put an 
end to this practice; and I may safely add that the standard seer, or its sub-multiples 
(under which. term I include the kutcha seer), are more largely in use than any other . 
.At the same time it is hopeless to expect that the standard weights will solely be adopted 
until the use of all others is prohibited by authority. 

9. From the absence of all opposition in the Jullunder Division to the measures I took 
for the introduction of standard weights, as well as fi:om theil' being so largely in use in 
other parts of the Punjab, I believe the use of all other weights might be authoritatively 
prohibited without risk of any kind, and with great advantage to all parties concerned; 
this also appears from the reports of the municipalities of Lahore, Umritsur; and Delhi, 
who have now been consulted by the Lieutenant Governor. 

10. It might be advisable to defer passing ordera regardinz measures of capacity until 
we are better informed regarding them ; and it might be pohtic to exempt, in the first 
instance, the Trans-Indus Districts; but for the Punjab generally there would be no 
objection to the issue of a notification :fixing a period after which a standard metrical 
system would be adopted, and after which the use of any other would be prohibited. 
This would be better than to gradually extend the system, as suggested by Mr. Bayley. 

11. The records of this office show that, in 1860, information was called for from all districts 
as to the weights and measures in use. From these, statements have been compiled in this 
office, which are herewith submitted; but, as the information thus received does not 
appear to be very full or very reliable, I purposely abstain from commenting upon it. 

' f, 

WEIGHTS. 

U d b G ld 'th d Chuwal or grains se y o ami s an Rutti • ~ l 
Khas khas -

Bankers - - - Mnsha • _ 

For general use 

Sealkote 

Toluh • -

r Cllittack 

I 
Adh-pao
Pno seer 
Adh seer 

• Seer 
Dharri 
Dhoun -
Mun 

f 
Mance 
Pundee 

"l Pace 
, Topee 

- ( 8 = 1 cbawal). 
• ( 8 = 1 rutti). 
- ( 8 = 1 mosha). 
- (12 = 1 tolah). 
- ( 5 = 1 chittack ). 

- (16 = 1 seer). 
- 1 '2 chittacka ). 

: ~ : :: j: 
- ( 16 ,, ). 
• ( 5 seers). 
• (20 ,, ). 
- (maund, 40 seers). 

= 4 pandee. l = 12b paee. Used by the agriculturists = 4 topees. J' in weighing· grain, &c. 
= 4 puropce. 

Puropee vn:riea from 7 to S chitt!lcks according to locality. 

Umbulluh 

Rbotuck 

{ 
Pucka seer 

- Cutcha ,, 

J Cutcba seer 
-l Hutti 

J Chittack 
-l Seer · 

lllun 

= little more than 2lbs. (general usc). = 36 toluhs. 

= 36 tolahs 1 W . 1 . . & = 0 seers J c1g nng gram, ·c. 

= 2 oz., 7 pennyweight and 12 gr.
1 

W ~igh-
= 2 JIJS. 6 oz. . mg 
= 100 lbs. J gru.in. 



Sirsa • 

Jhujjur 

Jhung-
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. r )J un bagri 
.,· , Seikh 
l ,, Wuttoo 

f 
Shahjehanee mun 
Dharree 

-·l ~~:a 
Cbittack 

J 1 l\lun 
•· 1 Seer l Chittack 

1 Seer 
1 Mun 
1 Pau. 
1 Puropa 

o-= -v seers.1 = 17 , JWeighing grain. 

= 48 " 

= 35 seers. 1 = 4 , 6 ohittacks. W . ·h' = 14 chittacks. I eJg. Jng 
= 3 ,, 2! tolabs. gram. = 4i of a tolah. 

= 9•6 lbll. 1 = 2'40 , J Weighing grain. = 0•15 ,, 

= 2§ lbs. 
- 100 ,, 

Dera Ismael Khan - 1 'l'opah 
1 Paee 

= I lb. 15 oz. 
= 7lbs. 8 ,, 

Jhelum 

Huzara 

Lei a 

1 Chouth 
1 Chutthee 
I Puth 

= 1 gr. 2lbs. 14 oz, 

= 4 " 11 ,, 6! " = 16 ,, 9 ,, 10 " 
= 65" 10 " 8 " 

f 
1 Bahadoor Sbabce chittuck = 4 tola.hs 7 mashas .. } . · . 
1 Powa = 3~ ch1ttacks. W . h' d .. ll Seer = 15 " eig Ing goo a. 
1 Mun - 37~ seers. ) 

{ 

1 Seer 
, Zemindaree 

- , Lahoree 
Bahadoor Shahee 

= 2 Co.'s R s. in excess of 2 1bs·1w . h _ l e1g~ = 18 " " J ing = " " goods. - 10 " . ,, 

(Used in the Kurral and Dhoond countries.) 

MEASURES OF LENGTH • 

. General. 

Guz, yard 
Hath, cubit 

= 36 inches. 
=§yard. 

Girah = 3 fing·ers 
Kurroo 
Coss 
l\loura bath 

= 16 = 1 yard. 
= 4 feet 6~ inches. 
= 6,120 feet. = 24 inches, for measuring cloth and the 

sink of a well. 
Kurum = 5 feet. 
Git, 4 = yard. 
Kan = 3 kurums,or445 ;::::: coss. 
Ungli = ~ of an inch. 
Moosht = 2·7o inches. 
Span = 8•25. 
Gantha = 2 yards 2 feet 3 inches. 
Jarib, or chain = 10 rods, poles or perches. 
Jow = one-eighth of an inch. 

r 
Bilauk 
Kurum ··l Coss 
Guz 

Local. 

= 2 feet 9 inches.} 
= 5A f"et. Land Measure. 
= 14 mile. = 44 inches.-Cloth :i\'Ieasure. 

Dera Ismael Khan f Coss 
"l Kuroh 

H mi!t.~.lL d l\1 
2 ~ J an £ easure. = puces. 

Dera Ghazi Khan-

Rawul Pi~dee 

Hoshyarpore 

Kangra 

Lahore 

16. 

- Guz 

( Lahoree yard 
_,1 Bahadoor Shahee 
l Toonda yard 

• 24 Tussoos 

f Phaari guz 
• L Guz, pushmeena 

- Yurd 

G 2 

= 5·4 yards.-Cloth Measure. 

= 38 inches.} 
32 , Cloth Measure. 

= 26 " 

= 1 Akbaree yard.--Wood Measure. 

= 8 chireeks, 1 chireek = 4 giras, 
= 18 giras. 

= 38-5 inchcs.--Cloth l\leasure. 

,)1 

• 
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Umbnllnh 

Loodianuh 

Delhi • 

Goorgaon 
Nuh 
Kurnaul 

Hissnr-

Sirsa -

Rho tuck 

Jhuijur 

Mooltan 

MozufFerghur 

Jhelum 

Guzerat 

Peshawur 

Kohat-

Huzara 

PAPERS RELATii'iG TO 

J Bnl1adoor Shn.bee guz 
"l Shuhjehnnee guz 

f Ungli -·l Chappn 
Kudum 

{ 
Hath, or cubit 

• Guz, or yard 

·• Guz 
- Guz 
• Guz 

f Kutcha guz 

.) ;: 
l ,, 

• 1\loran hllth 

-{ Kutcba guz 

" 
{ 

Poras 
• Shahjehanee guz 

·{ Mooltanee guz 

" 

{ 

Sooltanee guz 
• M:ooltanee guz 

Khyrepore 
Allypore 

·{ Tussoo 
Hath 

1

Coss1 Shabjehanee 
Jarib 
Doree 

• Gunteh 
Dund 
Guz 
Bal, or hair of a horse 

• {Shahee yard 

Akalee yard 
Bahadoor Shahee 

• Guz 

{

Bahadoor Shahee yard 

Soobakhanee yard 
• Akalee 

Joolahee 
Hath 
Karum 

::::: 32 inches--Used by Weavers. 
::::: 34 , UseLl by :Masons. 

::::: o·ss inclws. 
= 3'51 " 
::::: 5 fi:et 6 inches. 

::::: 1 foot 4•5 inches 1 L 1\l = 2 feet 9 ,, J ong ensure. 

::::: 33 inches, 
::::: yard and a hand. 
::::: 32 inches. -Cloth 1\feasure. 

::::: 2 feet 2 inches.l 

::::: 2 " 5 " tAmon"' Zemindars. 
::::: 2 " 3 ,, J b = 1 ,; 11 " ' 

::::: 22 inches.-1\!easuring Cloth. 

::::: 2 feet 9~ inches.- Used by Tnilors, 
::::: 2 , 2 , , \Veavers. 

::::: 2 yards, 
::::: 2 feet l o inclJes. 

::::: 32 tussoors ::::: 3 feet 10 ins.} Cloth 
::::: 24 , ::::: 2 , 10!, Measure. 

::::: 1 yard 10} inches. 

:::::1 " 8 " 
::::: 1 " 6k " = 1 ,. 4 " 

::::: 1! inch. }L d 1\I 
::::: 1 foot 10 inches. an easure. 

::::: 3•5 milee, English.] 
::::: l 3'2 poles. 
::::: 5'6 " 
::::: 3 yards 24 inches. Land .Measure. 

= 2 " 16 " 
::::: 44 inches. 
::::: 0·10 , 

::::: 3 feet 4} inches.-t\Ieasuring cloth, 
silk, and sl1aw!s. 

::::: 3 feet 2! inches.-Cloth measure. 
::::: 3 feet.-l\Ieasuring loongees. 

::::: 3 feet 2! inches.-Cloth measure. 

-Varies to ~ an inch) 
under the standard. 

::= 37 inches. Cloth measure, 

= 37 " 
::::: :u " 
::::: about 21 inches. }Long measure, 
::::: 63 inches. lund and cloth. 

MEASURES oF SoLIDITY. 

Not known in Kohat, Huzara, Rawul Pindee, De~·a Ismael Khan, Dera Ghazi Khan, 
1\Iooltan, Delhi, Goorgaon, Kurnaul, Rhotuck, and Sirsa. 

In Simla.-Measures are used only in calculating the weight of limestone, kunkur, and 
sissoo and saul beams, thus- . 

3 maunds, lime ::::: 2 feet, cu bic. 
32 ,, stone 1 ''uru , 

1 ,, kunkur 1 foot , 
1 (beam) wood ::::: 1 , , 

In Loodianalt.-Cubic measures are made by the hath, except where Government em
ployes understand English measure. 

In Ferozepore.-There is no specific superficial measure in use. By the usual proceFil 
of cross-multiplication, length measures are converted into culJic measure. 

In Goqjranwallalt.-The "half cruza" is used, which is 16i incl1es of the Enrrlish yard 
I?easure, or 33 inche8 for full guz. 1:> This guz is divided into ~4 lussoos, anu cacl~ tus-oo is 
httle .Jess than 1 a inch, or little more than 1 t inch. The "half guza," and not the full 
guz, IS the measure usually employed in building. 

In Umballalt and Thanesur.-There is no fixed etandarJ for measuring solitl~. Tl1e 
contents 
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contents are arrived at by ascertaining the length, breadth, &c., by the local yard, and 
multiplying them together. 

Lahore 
Peshawur 

Jhelum 

Guzerat 

Leia • 

Googaira • • 
Moozufferghur 

Jhung-

Jhujjur 
Hissar-

Jullunder 
Umritsur 
Sealkote 

Umritsur 
Sealkote 
Goordaspore 

• 1 Tussoo = 33~ inches. 
• Architectural measure, measuring timber and buildings, 2 fP.et 

9 inches. 
f Tussoo 

.l IUth 

{ 
Guz 

• Taswassa 

·{· :Mookassur hath 
, guz 

1 Tussoo 
• 24 Tuswassas 

-{ ¥:~00 
'- Taswassa 

• Guz 
• Guz Shahjehanee 

:} 24 Tussoos 

- 24 Tuswassas 
4 Paens 
1 Tussoo 

= 1~ inch, 
= 1 foot 10 inches. 

= 33·50 inches. 
= 1•39 " 

= 1 0·648 cubic inchllil. 
= 85•184 

= 1 inch. 
= 1 tussoo. 

= 2·792 feet. 
= 0'116 " 
= 0•0485 " 

" 

= 2 feet 10 inclies,-Measuring buildings. 

=2 " 9 " " 

= 1 guz.-Measuring timber and buildings. 

= tussoo. 
= tu~;wassee. = 795 cubic inches. 

This measurement is used in purchasing wood. The tussoo and its aliquot parts have an anomalous appli
cation, being actually lineal measurements, and are equated as follows:-

Hooshyarpore 

Tuswassa · = 0'058 of an inch. 
24 , = 1 tussoo = 1·4 of an inch. 
24 Tussoos = 1 guz = 2 feet 9·8 inches. 

• 1 Tussoo = 576 cubic tuswasees, or 6-7ths of a cubic yard, 

J 
Inches-1,728 

27 
- 1 I 261 

X 20 cubic inches. 
inches 1 foot 1 B 'ld' 
feet 1 yard J Ul mg. 
tussoo 1 1 inch l , = 36 inches JTimber. 

1 yard 

LAHORE C0111MITTEE, DATED THE 29TH JANUARY 1866. 

REPORT of the Proceedings of a Committee assembled pursuant to Letter (No. 1384), of 
the 7th July 1865, from the Secretary to Punjab Government to the Commissioner of 
Lahore Division, to consider and report upon the subject of introducing one uniform. 
standard ofW eights ancll\Ieasures in the Punjab, composed of the following Members:-

President.-Major 0. J. l\1cL. Farrington, Officiating Commissioner. 

llfembers.-W. Purdon, Esq., Civil Engineer, Officiating Superintending Engineer, 
3rd Circle. 

H. Cope, Esq., Assistant Agent, Punjab Railway. 

2. The whole of the correspondence, forming enclosures to the above communication, 
were carefully perused and fully discussed. 

3. The opinions of the Municipal Committees of Lahore, Delhi, and U mritsur appeare<l 
clearly in favour of one uniform standard being fixed ; the committee are of opinion that, 
ou this point, there can scarcely be doubt; the fraud and confusion that arise are at once 
apparent. They, therefore, unhesitatingly admit the necessity of a uniform standard, and 
proceed to record their opinion as to the nature of the standard they would propose, and 
how they would advocate its introduction. 

4. The letter of the Financial Commissioner, No. 291 of the 6th May 1865, to the 
Secretary to Punjab Government, and Mr. "\V. H. Bayley's (Madras Civil Service) memo

'ran<lum on weights and measures, were brought more directly under consideration. 

5. As regards linear measure the committee would adopt the English yard or foot; this 
standard is very simple, and is becoming universally known. 

6. For land measure they would adopt the acre. The decimal calculation might be 
made to apply. 

7. The standard for weight is less easily disposed of, and admits possibly of a variety of 
opinions. On a careful consideration of the subject, however, the committee are about to 
recommend a standard which they cannot but think will be found to possess many nd-

1 6. G 3 vantages, 
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vantages, amongst which may be pointed out simplicity and its adaptation to the coinage 
of the country. . . 

8 The committee recommend the adoption of the troy wetghts and tolah unit.; this 
pla~ would secure the assimilation of weights with the current coin (viz., the rupee and 
tolah) and would, moreover, afford the decimal calculation; it would also giYe a re::vly 
m;de ~f reckoning to those who are ~ow in the habit.of calculating in kntcha maunds until 
such time as they should becomeeqmte conversant With the new standard, thus-

ith seer 8 oz. troy :::; 4 chit.tacks. 

~ " 
:::; l~ lb. 

" 
16 oz. troy, nt 32 toluhs per lb. troy. 

1 2~ lbs. • " 
,, 

2 seers 5lbs. 
" 

:::; 1 vuttt1 :>r 5 seers, kutchn. 
4 pucka seers 10 lbs. , 

I 0 k u tchu seers. 4 ,, 
SO tolahs :::; 1 seer :::; 23 Ibs. troy. 
40 seers :::; 1 muund 100 lbs. 

" 
The goldsmiths' weights, as at present existing, fall in with the above, thus-

I masha :::; 8 rottees 15 grains troy. 

12 " :::; r tolah :::; 180 grains troy :::; 1 rupeP,, 

9. The committee were struck with the applicability of certain remarks of the Calcutta 
assay master in 1833, Mr. J. Prinsep, in his letter, dated 11th April 1833, to the Calcutta 
Mint Committee; and would here subjoin them :-

Pam. 25. " The unit of weight /!as at all times {n li~dia been connected 1citlt that of 
tlte coin. The seer and maund in the Upper Provinces are invariably deiived from 
the rupee; and whenever the Furruckabad rupee has been current, it has become 
also the unit of we~ght. 

28. " The universal Hindee word tolah is much more expre8sive and simple, and 
the tolah of many parts of the country very nearly agree in weight with the unit now 
proposed; thus the system would accord at once with the practice :md habits of the 
country, while it would fall, with wonderful convenience, into the scale of English 
troy weight." 

. 10. The committee having, at their first sitting acknowledged the propriety of the above 
recommendations, resolved, before closing their report, to ascertain wheth!'r there were 
any obstacles to the introduction of the standard. For this purpose the following persons, 
from the traders of Lahore, were sent for :-

1. Ghomah Shah, merchant and banker. 
2. Sheo Ram, chowdry, of Ukber Mundee. 
3. Gungaram, merchant. 
4. Chujoo .Mull, chowdry and trader. 

11. These persons readily understood the tables, and asserted they were simple and pre
sented no obstacles to introduction. On the subject of measures of capacity they appeared 
inclined to recommend that such measures should be allowed to obtain, as zemindill's in 
many parts were accustomed to them for their grain. 

12. The committee would observe that, as far as they can learn, measures of capaeity 
for dry goods are rapidly disappearing; they consider this a subject of congratulation, and, 
therefore, this point need not further occupy their attention. 1\Ieasures of capacity for 
liquids appear unknown; their introduction seems unnecessary. 

13. It has been incidentally mentioned by 1\fr. Purdon, one of the members of thi,; 
committee, that, owing to the decisive introduction of the British square and cubie 
measurement for timber, as well aR earth and brickwork in the Department Public 'forks. 
thE) mode of country measurement is fast vanishing; and parties making ~ub-contn1rt~ 
amongst themselves insitit on the British measurement. This would go some way to l•J'(>\'C 

that new standard8 of measurement, provided they are simple, are not difiicult of 
introduction. 

14. The committee having recorded tlw standard that shoulll, in their opiniun. be 
introduced, con~ider when once Government. has resolved on any particular stnndanL 1Im! 
reasonable notice should be given, after whid1 the standard should be obligatory h~~ 
legislative enactment, anu the use of other than the lmperial standard be consiucrctl a 
punishable offence. 

0. J. J.l!eL. Farn'11gton, :'11 nj,lr. 
H: Purdon, C.E. 
II. Cope. 

* Vide Finnnciul Commisoioner's l<'ttcr No. !1!ll3, to Secretary to l'uujah Government, uatcd lllii ~.;,,) 
IeG5, r'nrngmph 5. ' 
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REsmr}; of the Opinions of the :i\1unicipnl Committees of Delhi, Umritsur, and Lahore, 
regarding a Uniform System of Weights and Illeasures for British India. 

Dl'llti.-The authoritative introduction of the Imperial standard of weights and measures 
would be received with very great satisfaction by the public. At present there a~·e three 
standards of mc~1sure, viz.:- · 

1. English yard. 

2. Badshahcc yard, a trifle shorter than the English .. 

3. l.Iemarec yard, a trifle longer than the badshahee, but not so long as the 
English. · 

There are two standards of weights, namely :

I. The Imperial seer of 80 tolahs. 

2. The badshahee seer of 84 tolahs. 

The existence of these different standards, in the opinion of the municipal committee, 
is quite unnecessary, and gives rise to much fraud and dissatisfaction. 

Before the mutiny the hadshahee pice, differing in value from the Imperial pice, was 
largely current in Delhi. Its use was prohibited by the military authorities after the 
mutiny, and it has disappeared. In like manner, in regard to weights and measures, all 
that is required is an authoritative order, and the evil will be remedied without. any 
difficulty. Such a measure would not be deemed in any way oppressive by the public at 
large, but on the contrary a great boon. . 

Umritsur.-The municipal committee generally approve of the proposed measure. The 
establishment of one scale of Imperial weights and measures all over India would be, in 
the opinion of the merchants of that city, of great advantage to them, as their trade 
extends to Scind and Bombay, as well as to Peshawur and Cab1tl, and will, they expect, 
on the opening of the Delhi Railway, be carried as far as Calcutta. 

Lalwre.-At a meeting held in the city, the principal chowdrees, merchants, and native 
bankers unanimously replied they would like to see the present standards maintained. But 
the municipal committee consider that a uniform standard would be preferable. At present 
not only do the standards vary in places at short distances from each other, but even in one 
and the Eame place. This holds good in regard to standards of weights and measures of 
length and capacity. 

They propose that the English yard be adopted as the standard as regards measurements 
of all descriptions. . 

They recommend in regard to weights, that the seer be the only standard, and that the 
seer should consist of 96 tolahs. · 

They would maintain the present standard of weight as regards medicines and jewels. 
They would also maintain the present standard of weight as regards silver and gold, 

which is as follows:-· · 
8 chawul, grains of rice = 
8 ruttis = 

12 mashas = 
5 tolahs = 

-No. 19.-

0 U DE. 

1 rutti. 
1 masha. 
1 tolah. 
1 chittack. 

From A. 11. Hm·ington, E:;q., Junior Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of 
Oude, to the Under Secretary to the Gorernment of India, Home Department, 
.Simla (No. 3080); <.la:ed Lucknow, 3 September 1866. 

"WITH reference to your letter, No. :3326, dated 2nd ultimo, and to previous 
corrc~pondence, I am directed by the Chief Commissioner to forward the uc
compcmying copy of the report of the committee appointed to consider the subject 
of the rtfurm of weights and me:tsures in Oude. 

10. G4 
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-·No. 20.--

REPORT of the Committee appointed to consider the subject of the Reform of 
Weights and Measures in Oude; dated Lucknow, 11 August 18Gfi. 

THE committee appointed under the Government Resolution, dated 20th June 
1864, to consider the best means of reforming the existing system of weights and 
measures in Oude, beg to report as follows :-

It appem·s necessary to treat only of the subject of weights, as that is the most 
important to the people generally, and the principles determining them can be 
applied to measures also. 

lt has been ascertained, both by reports and by conversation with dealers in 
all parts of the province, that the greatest possible diversity in the standard of 
weight obtains. Tl1e weight regulating almost all transacrions between town 
and country is the cutcha punjsaree, or five-seer weight; and this Las been found to 
vary even in the same village. :Further, it is generally represented by stones 
liable to great abrasion as well as fraudulent diminution. 

Continued efforts have been made, since the re-Qccupation of O~::de, to in
troduce the Government seer of two pounds. Iron weights were obtained from 
Roorkee, and distributed or sold in all the principal boroughs. In some markets 
these still appear to be used in retail sales of grain, but the original purchases 
are all governed by the punjsaree. · 

The pukka seer formerly in use, and still most used in Lucknow, is equal to 
96 tolahs in weight, the Government seer to 80 tolahs. The latter is so un
popular that, in 1865, a formal representation was made by the native members 
of the Municipal Committee concerning the pressure thereby inflicted on the 
people. It is possible that, for a short time, the dealers might, by a confusion of 
terms, succeed in selling· at the reduced weight for the same price, but it is 
incredible that such an imposition could endure ; still the feeling that the change 
militates against the common interests, greatly embarrasfles any reform intro
ducing a lighter than the customary weight, more particularly when prices are 
high as at pre~:ent. It is not too much to say that the attempt to introduce the 
seer of two pounds has practically failed through the passive resistance of all 
classes. 

The committee hesitate to recommend any approximation of the existing 
system to that obtaining in England. Such a change would only be from one 
bad system to another. It would be exceedingly di:;agreeable to the people of 
the country, and has no advantage to our own countrymen which cannot be 
otherwise more perfectly attained. 

On the other hand, the French or decimal system is so simple as to ensure its 
own popularity. It is also generally in use amongst foreign nations, including the 
Americans, whilst it is far mc.re intelligible even to the English than their own. 
The committee think it superfluous to repeat the details which have been so well 
given in the work published on the subject at Madras; but they may mention 
that their colleague, Maharajah Man Singh, has for some time past been in con
sultation with the native merchants as to the feasibility of making the proposed 
change, and has reported favourably thereupon, though, being obliged to leave 
for Simla, he has left the inquiry still incomplete. 

It has been ascertained, however, that, on the plan advocated in the l\Iadras 
work, the pwysaree might be retained with an unappreciable variation from the 
present average; and Maharajah Man Singh has expressed himself decidedly 
that the business of the country with the towns might be regulated by a system 
of weights identical with the French without any difficulty. This the committee 
consider a cardinal point, as the towns would speedily follow suit. 

It is stated that some traders, as meat sellers, tobacco dealers, &c., ha\'e for so 
long sold at a customary price, that, whate\'er variation of standard weight be maJe, 
they will mahe no diflerencc, that a seer is a seer with them, without reference to 
its intrinsic gravity. There may be some exceptional cns~s of this sort; but if 
the new system be supported by the Jaw, the public would, in course of time, not 
be luser~. Indeed, such virtual fraud could only be attempted by strong 
monopolists . 
. If it were resolved to adopt the decimal system, it would be addsable to JlUt 
m circulatilln simultaneously a decimal coinage; and, as the rupee is the uni~ 

vcr6al 
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versa\ popular test of the corrcctms.; of weights, it would be an adrantage if it 
could be made an equal fraction of the see1· weight. 

This rc•r)ort bas been been delayed partly by the President's absence in camp, 
anti partlj~ by the bankruptcy and cli!'lnppearnnce of the nathe member origiually 
appointed! name I~, ~hah M_uklmn Lal. . The committ.ec could ~mve, \~ishe?. to 
postpone 11s sulmms10n until the completiOn of MabaJ'HJah Man Smgh s mqumes, 
but as the Government have prc~sed for its delivery, nntl the l\Iaharajah can be 
conferred with at Simla, it is submitted in this imperft·ct form, conveying t~e 
distinct opinion that no change, except to the decimal sy?tem, is worth making. 

R. H. Davies, President, 
C. IV. flutcliinson, L!eut. Col., R.E., 1\Iember. 

-No. 21.-

C E N T rr A L P R 0 V I N C E S. 

From C. Berncwd, Esq., Secr.::tary to the Chief Commissioner of the Central 
Provinces, to E. C. Bayley,· Esq., Secretary to the Government of India (No. 
358- 4278); dated Nagpore, 27 November 1865. 

I Alii directed to acknowledge your letter(No. 3154), dated 25th October 1865, 
inquiring what action has been taken on the Foreign Department Resolution 
(No. 3830),dated 20thJunel864, on the question ofa uniform system ofweights 
and measures for British India. · 

2. In reply, I am now desired to furnish the information called for, and to 
express the n~gret of the Chief Commissioner at the resolution of Government 
having, through inadvertence, remained unanswer~cl. 

3. In the month of June 1862, the subject attracted the attention of the Chief 
Commissioner, and a circular was issued to all officers, pointing out to them the 
necessity of adopting an Imperial standard. It was also stated that, as according 
to the general principles of free trade, the owner of any goods could himself fix 
the quantity he would give in exchanga for money or other goods, and that, as a 
uniform standard of weights could only be enjoined as a matter of public con
venience, all steps were to be avoided which would be of a coercive character; 
and endeavours were to be made only in free communication with the people 
themselves, in order to bring about t!Je desired end. 

4. District officers were also requested to call meetings of the chief traders of 
towns and villages, to inform them of the object in view, and to explain to them 
the ad vantages which would result from the adoption of a uniform standard. 
The district officers were also desired to present to each large community or cor
poration a complete set of .Imperial and btandard weights and measures, and to 
lu:ep ether sets ready for those wishing to purchase them. 

5. A statement, showing the results of these measnres, was published as a 
supplement to the local Gazette (copy appended), and those results were briefly 
as follows: 

In.tl1e Nagporc Division the people agreed to adopt Imperial weights* and the *Maund, 
Engld1 yard measure, und some hundred sets of iron standard weights and yard ~f:f{:. 
measures have lJcen made up and distributed among them. These weights are Qunt!:~::er, 
now to .b? found in the chief shops of all towns and most villages of the Nag- 'l'olab. 
p0re DIVISion. 

In tbe JuLbulpore ancl Nerbudda Divisions a considerable number of these 
standard weights and measures have been distributed, and the adoption of them 
puLlicly proclaimed, 

In tile Upper Godavery District also the people have agreed to adopt them. 
ln the ChuttceBghur Division, too, some progress has been made, though IlOt to 

suc:h an extent as elsewhere. Some pattem weights and measures have IJeen 
made up and distributed among the people. 

16. H . 6. It 
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6. It will be seen, then, tlmt no disinclination on the part of the people to adopt 
standard weights and measures has been apparent; and Imperial weigLts anll 
measures have, to a consideraulcl extent, super.,eded the variable standards in 
use in nearly every district in the Central Provinces. 

7. I am to state that attention has also been given to tl1e subject of a stmdarLl 
and uniform cul,ic measure of contents. In consequence, howe,·er, of there IJeinO' 
much difficulty in fixing- a suitable standard for this sort of measure, orch·rs i~ 
repect of it were carried out in t.he first instance in the Nagpore District, where a 
meeting; of influential merchants and traders was called, in view to determinirw a 
standard measure of capacity; and a measure called a "pylee" was, t~t. fhe 
l'ecommendation of the committee, fixed upon. 

8. According to local custom tl1e capacity of a pylee is 84ffi inches; and this 
capacity, with a &light increase for the convenience of gauging, has been re
presented by a rectangular vessel of the following dimensions, viz.:-

3" 1 2'' + a" 1 2" + 1" = s5." 75. 

The standard thus fixed, having found favour with the people of the Nagpore 
District, has been introduced into the other districts of the Nagpore Didsiou. 

Orders were also issued for its introduction in the whole of the Central 
Pro-vinces generally. 

9. The several Commissioners have since reported that the pylee has been very 
largely adopted, whil~ in some districts a local standard, somewhat differing from 
the Nagpore pylee, ha~ been adopted. 

10. In conclusion, I am to state that the Chief Commissioner hopes the Govern
ment of India will be pleased to consider that all that could be done in the way 
of introducing standard weights and measures in the Central Provinces has been 
accomplished, and that no necessity exists for convening a committee such as 
that suggested in the Foreign Department Resolution above quoted. 

SuPPLEMENT to "Central Provinces Gazette;" dated N agpore1 21 Febmary 1803. 

WEIGHT! AND MEASURES. 

Fon years past desultory attempts llave been made in parts of the N agpore Province to 
make some approach to a uniform standard of weig-hts and measures. lrl some districts the 
attempts made were so far successful that the Imperial seer uf 80 rupees wei~ht, and the 
Imperial n~aund of 40 seers, were recognised, though not generally used in the bnzars of 
cities and towns. Among traders in British stuffs the English yard measme was also 
known and employed. 

In.J uly 1861, the Commis:..ione,r of Nag·por~ called upon all distri~t officers of the Nngpo~e 
. Provmce for a statement sho" mg the we1ghts anct n:easures m use tl1roughout the1r 

districts. The Commis~ioner stattd his i'ntention ·to introduce a uniform standard of 
weights and measures, and invited Deputy Commissioners to express their opinion as t0 the 
feasibility of the mt·asure. Replio:s received from district otlicers showed that the weights 
and measures in use throughout the Nagpore Province were nu111erous and variable-. Such 
was tl.e variety in weights that a seer in one village often did not weigh the same as n seer 
.in the next village. A seer of' wheat did not weigh the s;1me as a se~r· of butter, and a seer 
of cotton wool was diff~reut in weight from a ;eer of any other commodi1y, ''"eight~ (•btain-
ing one day w~re sometimes altered the foll?wing day in the same .baz~r. In lin~ar 
measure the cubrt of a man was the general umL of measurement, and tins ot c0urse vaned 
with the length of each man's arm. In measuring di,tances . the koss. was the uuit of 
mea.~urement, but the length of a koss wa~ not the same at all tunes and 1n all place,;; for 
instance, in some districts £t ko~s was the extreme distance at which tl1e lowing: of cattle 
could be heard. A unit of measurement more variable than this last it would be flif1icult 
to imagine. The names of the measures of grain were the same all over the country, and 
these measmea were generallv referrible to a u11it of weight. But, thou;,!.h the unmc~ were 
iden1ical, the values of then{, asures differed widely,-the kundy of wheat ranged fw1n l::!O 
to 300 Imperial seers. 'Yhen such a diversity of weights existed, it was nut di!licult fur 
retail traders to ktep one wei;:rht for bnyiJ>O' and another for ,;clliP:;. 

The result of the inquiry u~ncle by Colo~.el Elliot wa~, ,that the wisdom of introdncins;- a 
uniform standard of "eights and mea~ures becan1e more apparent than it was bct:~re. Dis
trict dficers reported that no great difi1culty need be anticipated in introdu!'ing- liHpcrial 
stand ani weights, and the ·Eng;liBh yard mea~ure. It was stated that intclli;;l'lll trad~r5 in 

all 
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all brrrc towns were willing to adopt tlw Imp~rinl seer. An ignorant distaste for all novelty 
mirrh{cau~c some unwillingnt-ss to adopt new Wtights on the part of the less intelligent 
rr.t~iltraders in small towns and villag·es; but it was anticipated that this would soon wear 
off when Imperial weights should be j,, gener.d use in the bazars of large towns. 

The Central Pmvinces were formed into a separate administration; and it was believed 
that, iil the bazars of the Saugor and Nerbuddah territories, weights and measures were 
nearly as um·ertain and variable as they had been found to be in tile province of Nagpore. 
On the 4th June 1862, the Officiatin:.! Chief Commissioner addressed a circular to all civil 
officf'tS in the Central Provinct:s, in~tructing them to do tht>it• best to introduce a uniform 
standard of weights and measurts iuto the di,tt·iets under their control. The followirw 
steps were iudicated os mo't likf...ly to sec~ure the end in view :-District officials were to cafi 
meetin'-\s of traders at all cities and town,, inform them of the object in view, and explain 
the ultin1<1te advantagr>s l1kely to ensue if the proposr-d tneasuns were carried out. To every 
lar!i'e corporation was to be present eo a. set o_f lm,rerial stm_1durd weights from the quartet· 
chittack up to l 11e seer of 80 rupees we1ght, 1t be1n~ cxplamed that 40 seers went to tl•e 
maund. An Engli~h yard measure, with feet and inches markeJ on it, was also to be 
given. It was rt'commended that uniform vernacular uanws should be ussi~ned to these 
new weights and meas'll·es. The weights were to ·be called Sircaree wuzun; the yard 
measure to be called Sircaree guz. As there exist no corresponding vemaculat· expressions 
for the Engl:sh foot and inch, the English names were to be assigned and carefully explained. 
In order to facilitate the gcn(~ral adoption of standard weights and mea~ures, it was ordered 
tl1at sets of Imperial stundaru weights and Eng·lish yard measures should be made up and 
kept in store at all large towns, and at sub-di"isional Revenue Offices, to be sold at cost 
price to all applicants. 1\1 easures of cubic content being almost unknown in the Central 
Provinces, mattets were not ripe for introducing dry or liquid measures. Uut district 
officers were requested to keep tile matter in view, and report whether the people were ready 
gen<'rally to adopt any unifot•m dry measure which might be introduced. It was explained 
to district officers that, while carefully a\·oiding any steps that might be felt vexatious, or 
might savnut· of coercion, they were diligently to endeavour, in ft·ee communication with 
the people themsel veil, to effect the deflired change:-

During the last six mouths district officers of the Central Provinces have been devotincr 
more or less attention to the matter. The result of their operations is briefly given below. 

0 

N AGPORE DIVISION. 

Ragpore.-At a meeting of the principal merchants and traders of the city of N agpore 
in Au:.!.ust last, it was unanimously decided to adopt the Imperial standat·d .weights of 80 
rupees tu the seer, and 40 seers to the maund. The adoption of the English yard measure 
was also considered desirable. Since then some hundred sets of imn standard weights 
have been made up, and for the most part suld at one and a quarter rupee> pet· set. In the 
neiohbourhood of Naz-pore British troops have been cantoned fur nearly 50 year;;, and tha 
intt~ducti m of English weii,;hts was easiet· here than in wilder di>5tricts. It is believed that 
not only in the dty of N ~gpore, but also in the towns and villages of tl.e district, Imperial 
standard weig-ht; will come into general use to the exclusion of all other weights. It does· 
not seem so certain that the Engltsh yard measure will be adopted. 

B!t1mdaralt.-IIere, too, the people have d<·clared theml';elves ready to adopt Imperial 
standard weights and the English yard measure. They ask, however, that sets of standard 
wei~hts be furnished to then1. !:lets of iron wei;thts were being made up at Nagpore, 
and by thi~ time are being· distributed. Pattern yard measures were also to be furmshed. 
The people of Bhundarah expres~ed a wish for the introduction of some standard 
measure of capacity for dry and liquid measure. The Deputy Commissioner is making 
inquiries, "ith a view to recommending some well-known measure of cubic content for 
general adopticn. 

Cltaudalt.-The chief traders in this town and district have adopted lmpel'ial standard 
weiohts. It is said that they are already familiar with the English vard measure. A sli<rht 
mistake was committed at starting, in making the ~eel' equal to SO tolahs instead of

0
80 

rul'er:s. This has been corrected; and the advis<1bility of dividing the yard into feet and 
inche,, instead of into the native sub-divisions, girrahs, has bren pointed out. -

lVurdrdt.--Traders have agreed to adupt Imperial weights and the English yard mea
sure. l1 ere, as in N agpure, sets of iron weight:;, with a distinctive stamp on each weight, 
have been distributed at cost price. Pattern yard measures are to be made. In the gt·eat 
cotton marts of this district the introduction of the Imperial seer and maund will be a 
great boon. Whc;n cotton comes to be carried by railway, the bltqja, or bullock load, will 
cease to be a convenient unit of weight in buyin~ and selling cotton. This should be pointed 
out, and the adoption of ltllperial standard weights urged on the trader:> of Hingunghat, 
Arvce, &c. 

JunBULPORE DIVISION. 

JuMJIIl]!ore.-ln thi~ district Imperial wei:,rhts and yard measures are in rreneral use. 
Tlm:1· l!H)Wiand three hundred and liJJty-ei6ltt weiglth (from one chittack to fivet> seer~) have 

1 G. H 2 been 
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been distributctl to applicant~ at .cost pri.:~. T1~0 lnn}?red and ~~neteen graduate,] yurd 
measures have abo bet•n n pphed tor and thotnbu!ed. I he words Sm:aree u~UZllll have bt:en 
stamped 011 the wrights, ami Sil·caree guz on the yard measures. It has beeu publidy 
notified throtwhout ~the district that traJers have Hdt>pted the new wei\:,hts and measure,;, In 
the J ubbulput~ cantonmrnt th~ English yard measure has be~n iutrodueed. Imperial wci;;hta 
were in use previously. 

C!tiurbL'arrah.-The people wert' anxioul to adopt standard weights ami measure,:, Foul' 
hundred sets of Imperial Wt'ights ha1•e been di~tributetl to applicant;; iu the town~ of the 
Chindwarrah district. Eighty yard measures have als:J been di~tributed, Weig-hts and 
mea•ntres are stamped and marked as they are in J ubbulpnre. A not,fication simibr t'J that 
made in Jubbulpore has been published in Chi,,Jwarrah . 

. Murtdlu"lt.-There are few towns in this dist.rid. o,,e hundred sets of standanl IV~i,·hts 
nnd nine yard measurrs have been ~ljstrib~t,ed, The ~eneral ad~ption of the .new weights 
and measur~s has been publ1cly nottl::ied. I he Deputy Cumm1sstoner Ius d1stnbutecl 18uil 
measure>. It is not, however, stated whtlt i;; the standard of cubic content he has adoptee!. 
He has bern directed to suspend the i~sue of mea<ures of cubic content, and to repo' t on 
the measure he considers to be fitted for general adoption. 

Nuniuopo1·e.-Considering that this is a rich and populous district. full of larcre to·.1 ns, 
the progr~ss towards the introduction of uniform weights and measures hail not been so 
great a,; might have been d1··sit·~d. Years ugo standard weights were distributed in sJme 
of the priucipal tuwns, and, since receipt of the c.:irculm· of .July lust, somethin~ more had 
been done itl the same direction, and a conn·act was given to a mechanic of ~N ursin~pore 
for the supply of set~ of standard weights and of pattern yare! measurc:s. On\) man could 
not supply as ma11y weights and measures as were wamed: and, at the instant:fl of the 
ConHuissioner, pattern weights and measures have Leen sent to the sever;,[ rerenue 
sub-divisional head quarters; and mechanics in the principal towns are turninO' out set~ 
of standard weights and pattern yatd measures. It is anticipated th<1t, by ~he em! of 
this cold weather, the new weightl:l and me;lsUI'e> will have been ndopted thron"hout 
Nm·,ingpore. "' 

Seonee.-This district is thinly populated, and has few considerable towns, The Deputy 
Commissioner delayed taking action in the ei!cular of July, and in consequence little h<~s 
yet been done. About 100 standartl weights and measures have been distributed. !3ut it 
cannot yet be said that Imperial standard weights and the English yard measure have been 
adopted generally by the traders of the Seonee district. The Deputy Commissioner has 
been instl'Ucted to take the matter up a little more warmly. 

The Commissioner reports that, e:x:cPpt in 1\Iundlah, nothing has been done towards in~ 
traducing any standard measure of content. De~ides the Ihputy Commissioner of l\Iundlah 
and Chindwarrah, none of the Deputy Commissioners of the Jubbulpo1·e divi~ion h<n·e paid
attention to the mattt:>r. The Commissioner, for his part, believes tbat if officer;; set about 
it properly thert' would be no prejudice on the part of traders against theacloption of a stan~hr·cl 
meusure ~f cubic content. He suggests the manufacture and distribution of a few measur2s 
containing 500 and 1,000 cubic inches. 

~.Auoon DIVISION. 

Saugor.-In the towns of this district more than 400 sets of Imperial standard wei<Tht~ 
l1ave been distributed. The weights are all stnmped, At each revenue sul.l·divi.;:ion a"' set 
of stamps nnd a pattem yard measure are kept, so that sets of standard wei:;hts and 
measures can be made up an1l distributed to applic:-~nts, The standard weights, k~pt at 
the revt·nue sub-divisions, are to be used as tests by which any doubtful weights which may 
be used in bazars are to be tried, Proclamation has issued that traders of the 8aunw 
distric~ have adopted .Imperial standard weights und the English yard mea>urt', to ~1e 
excluston of other wetghts and measures. In the Saugor cantonmt•ut Imperial st:-~nd~rd 
weights have long been in use. As in the district, ~o in the cantonment, the gu::, sub-divided 
into girra!ts, used by clothiers, is being converted into the English yard measure, ~Taduated 
to feet and inches. ~ 

11oslw11gabad.-Eight hundred and fifty~four sets of Imperial standnrd weights and 103 
pattern yard measures have been t11ade up an,! tlistributed to traders an,! mechanics in tltc 
Hoshungabad district. More are being applied fur, and will be made up and sold., Procl,llna
lion has iosueJ hera as in the Saugor district. 

Dumolt,- One hundrEd and ninr.ty-si:x sets of Imperial standard weights and 4::! pattern yard 
measut·es have been made up and sold to applicants. The Deputy Commissioner reports 
that the traders of Dumoh are glad to buy and me the new weights and mrasure~. A ed 
of ~:~tandard weights and a pattern yard measure are kept at each sub-divisional head qu;,rtcrs 
and at eatlt police station-house. The p;eneral adopt10n of the new wei,..hts and nH:<t3Lrcs 
has not been proclaimed in the Dumoh district. " 

Eaitoo?·-:Sets of Imperial standard weights and pattern ynrd measures hare b~cn made 
up ~nd dtstnbuted, Patterns nre kept at each ~ub-divisional head quarters and at e~ch 
poltce stalton-house, It ts reported that many traders have availed themselves of ti,e 

opportunity 
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opportunity to re-cast their wei;;hts on the pattrn·n of the Imperial standard wt::i<Yhts. The 
general adoption of the English yare! measure and ltnperial standard weights

0 

has been 
proclaitlled. ~ 

The Deputy Commi:;siO!lCI' of Saugor is the unly olliC;er in this division wh:J notices the 
subject of measures of cubic content. He is of opinion that traders are so wedded to their 
old measures, referrible to a unit of\vP-ight, that they will not readily adopt standard measures 
of cubic content. 

CH.UTTEESGIIUR DxnsiO:'f. 

In this ,Jivisiou out little progress ha• been made towards the·decided end. The Colll
ruissioner has sent to Calcutta. for pattern weights and measure!', The district officers 
promise to do their best to introduce Irnperi,d sta11dard weights and the Encrlish yard 
measure. Difficulties that do not exist el,:;ewhere stand in the way of allrefo~ms in the 
Cllutlcesghur Divi-;ion. St~ll weights sufficiently accurate for all practical purposes, and 
pal tern yard measures suffic1ently exact, could have bern made np at N agpore aud RaC'pore. 
\Yhe~1 once a pattern is obtained, the rudest l,lat"ksmith can fashion weights, and the most 
unskilful carpenter can make yard meat:ures. It is hoped that district officers will do 
something themselves, and will invite traders to co-operate in introducing Imperial 
stanJard weights. That thfrt! is a cereal glut in the markets of Chuttees~hur '"'is beyond 
doubt. Whm the Eastern road and its fet?ders are completed, the existing corn trade 
between Raepore and Nagpore will be vastly increased. The introduction into Chuttees
;hur of the same weights that are in use at Nagporc will do something to quicken the 
traffic in corn. 

UPPER GooAvERY .DISTRICT. 

The merchants of Sironcha and other lvwns in thi::; district have agrt::ed to adopt Impet·ial 
stan-lard weights and the English yard measure. Some f.:lv sets of weights and pattern 
yard measures have been made up and distributed. The Deputy Commissioner report; that 
traders are not inclined to adopt any standard measure of cubic content. 

GENER.\.L REMARKS. 

From the above review it may be gathereu that trader:; and the public.genei·ally are qnite 
ready to adopt uniform standard weights and measures. The keeping of patterns at convenient 
plares lias been enjoined, in ordet' that mercltant:; and dealers may be able to re-cast their 
Wt·ights on the model of Imperial standard weights, and clothiers may graduate their guz 
rneasmes to feet and inche~, as English yard measures are graduated. 

It is doubtless true that traders and the public generally are les,; inclined to adopt uniform 
measures of content than they are to use Imperial standard weights and the English yard 
measure; but, as the Commissioner of J ubbulpore remarks, muc!J may be done if office1·s g.-l 
the right way about it; steps are being taken to ascertain what measures of content are 
already in general use, and what are moat suitable fot· genenl adoption throughout the 
Ccllt.ral Provinces. 

1 G. 

PuLlished by Order of the Officiating· Chief Commissioner, 

C'. Bernard, 
Officiating Secretary to Chief Commissioner, 

Central Provinces. 

H3 
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-No. 22.-

B R I T I S H D U R 1\I A H. 

From Captain G. E. Fryer, Assistant Secretary to the Chief Commis,ioner of 
British Burmah, to E. U. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, 
&imla (No. 294-2003); dated Rangoon, 13 September 1866. 

IN compliance with the request contained in your letter, No. 332.'i, of the 
2nd ultimo, I am directed to submit this Office Letter (No. 272-810\ dated 
14th November 1864, with enclosures, acldressed to the SE>cretary to the 
Government of India,' Foreign Department, on the suoject of ,,eights and 
measures. 

From Major H. Nelson Davies, Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of British 
Burmah, to Colonel H. Af. Durand, c.B., Secretary to the Government of 
India, Foreign Department (No. 272-810); dated Rangoon, 14 NoYember 
1864. 

I HAVE the honour, by direction of the Chief Commissioner, to acknowledge 
the receipt of docket No. 611, dated 7th July last, from J\11·. Uude1· Secretary 
C. U. Aitchison, forwarding copy of resolution by the Right Honouraole the 
GO\wnor General of India in Council, in the Home Department, under date 

· the 20th June 1864. This resolution refers to the various systems of weights 
and measures in British India, and directs the assembly of a committee of well
selectr.d persons iu each province to report on that important subject. 

2. Having received this resolution, I, on th'e 15th of August last, circulated 
it to the three divisions of this provi~ce, with a minute, and directed a com
mittee to be formed at each chief town, namely, at Rangoon, at l\Ioulmein, and 
at Akyab. 

3. I now beg to submit a coiJY of that minute and of the report of each 
F1·om tho Commissioner, Tenasserim (No. 486), dated committee as noted in the margin, together with 

13 September 1864, ana Report of Committee at Moul- the letters transmitting them. Each committee 
mein, dated 29 August 1864· was well selected. Each contained men of con

From the Local Committee of Rangoon, to the Secretary 
to the Chief Commissioner, dated 5 September 1804. siderable official standing and ability in this pro-

From the Commissioner of Arracan (No. 10.5), dated • d 1 t f' th J t d 'd t 
16 September 1864, and Report of the Akyab Committee, vmce,. an mere Ja!l s o . · e onges au· WI es 
dated 12 September 1864. expenence. 

4. It may be premised that the Burmese system of weights and measures is 
use<l throughout the whole country, and. also (which is important to be noted) 
in the adjoining countries to the eastwm·d. The mode by which grain is sold 
is universally by measure, whether in wholesale or retail tramactions. The 
whole of the grain now shipped fi·om the seYeral ports and exported by ri,·er
which tiade amounts annually to 450,000 tons-is purchased entirely Ly 
measure. 

5. The standard grain measure of Durmah is called H a basket or bushel.'' 
The royal standard basket at the capital contains a capacity very Il:'arly identical 
with tlJe English bushel of 2218·102 cubic inches. Ou tlJis account a ba~kct of 
that exact capacity \\'US introduced, some years ago into all hazars throug·hout 
Pegu, for retail transactions, It is also used at the frontier custom lwnscs ; !Jut 
as it would have been impossible to introduce this standard basket into the 
country g~nerally without a l<'gislative Act, no attempt was mad8 to do so. 
The cons<'quence is that the size of ba5kets for th<:' sale of grain tl11·oug;lwut the 
co~H~try varies almost at every village, though all are intemlecl to be of tl1c 
ongmal capacity sanctioned under the Burmese Go\·ernment. 

~· All the committees unanimously agTce tlwt the Burme5e method of st:!ling 
grmn, by measure must be prL'ScrreJ; ami that, in order to ha\'e one g·c·net"cll 
and IJxcd standard, the Engli~h "Imperial bushel" should oc aJolJkJ. lit th:1t 

stauthrJ 
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stamlarcl measure anJ its fractions all ~ales, wholesale and retail, should be 
made; and the use of that measure slwulrl be compulsory. Twelve months' 
notice prolJably should IJe given, in order that people may he made aware of 
the law, and haYe time to pro;·ide t!Jemselvc:~ with standard measures prop~rly 
stamped. Tho time "'hen it shonld take effect is from June to November, when 
the change would cau:::e least iilconveniencc. These measures should in the 
first iostance be made by Go\'crnment, and be sold at cost price to the people. 
They :-;hould be made of wood, lmt standard ones of metal should be made to he 
retained in Government offices. 

7. I\lention has been made in the committees' reports of liquid measure, but 
for tho ordinary trau~actions of the country tlw grain measure and its 4 tsalays = 1 byee. 
fractions will suffice. These are given in tlte margin. In Arracan, 2 byees = 1 tsaroot. 

where the La.sket or bushel is smaller thlln in the rest of British Burmah, ~ i~~f~~ts = ~ ~ll~ai. 
the half l>Usheltlr ldiT.tai \\ill co:1::,titute the standard. 2 kliwais :;) tenorhushel. 

8. As regard weights, the committees consider that the Burmese weights now 
uni\·ersally used should be retained; a fixed standard be legalised, and the use of 
it enforced. But the Arracau com mit tee recommend that the Iudian maund 
and seer shoul<l be introduced. 

D. The C!tief Commissioner admits that there is an ·immense advantage in the 
pondcrary system being founded on the coin. But he considers it will be found 

·impracticable to super~ede the weigltts now universally used throughout the 
coulltry. The foundation of these is the tickal, which is statcJ by Prinsep to 
weigh 252 grains troy. One hundred tickals eqnal one viss, which is exactly 
3G5 pounds avoirdupois and 140 tolah "'·eight. The committee:., and especially 
the committee of Hangoon, strongly recommend that no change ::;hall Le made 
in tbis system, and consider that a change would in fact be impracticable. In 
this the Chief Commissioner entirely concurs. 

10. English weigltts are used in the sale of all European goods in the shops of 
the Eeaport towns. It appears, then, that the weights of British Burmah should 
be ltft alone ; and the capac:ity of the " basket or bushel,'' to be used in lieu 
of the ordinary existing uncertain measure, to be declared to be 2218'192 cubic 
inches ; the use of the same to be made compulsory under penalties, and 12 
months' notice to be given before it is brought into use. The time \\'hen it is 
brought into use to fall between tLe months of June and No\·ember when com
n1erce is less likely to be inconvenienced by the change than if introduced at 
any other period of the year. 

1\liNUTE by the Chief Commissioner of British Burmah, on the subject of Weights and 
1\Ieasun:s for British Buru1ah; dated Rangoon, 15 Augm;t 1864. 

LAsT year the subject of weights and u1easures for British Durmah was fully discussed 
at each of the principal ports in British Durmah. I believe that all parties agreed as to 
the necessity c;f having a fixed standard fvr gl'nin measures; the only difllcu1ty whicl1 
existed was that of pi'Ocuring a legislative enactment makin::1; . the observance ot· use 
cf a given standard weight or measure colllpulsory uuder penalties upon the population at 
brue. 

§ince then the que,;tion of weights aud me:1sures throughout the whole of Briti~h India 
lJUs l;eroll bronght before Government; and it is necessary that there should now be a 
C:kclar . .t.ion of vpinion by those most interested, an,\ thrJse most lik!:ly to know the wants 
of the countJy, us t<> what is required on this important subject fo1· British Burmah. 

'[he Chief Commissioner conE'iders this object can be best attained by committee!; 
sitlin~ at the principal towns, namely, at Rangoon, at i.Ioulmein, and at Akyab. · 

The questions which \\ illlJe (,f primary consequence to discuss, the Chief Commis~ionl'r 
venturr;s to ob,erve, will be as follows:-

In n:gard to the positioll of British Burmah and the system (If weights and measures 
already cxi"tiug, and those existing in the adj-,inin~ countries, will it be adl'antag-eous to 
establish the maund aud seer of India, th.tt is, the seer of SO tolahs, of whi('h tlw rupee 
is the basis, or to adhere to 1he method of l'ale of grain as at presl:!nt existing throughout 
tl1e pn,vince by the measure called the basket or bushel? 

Il is wdl known th:1t, from there being no positive standard basket in British Burmah 
for whrJiesale transactions, the capacity of those in use varie~ cOtJsiderably, but the royal 
ha~ket <Jf Ava comes very near t<J the Imperial st<:>.ndard bushel of En<rlanJ (believed to 
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contain 2218'10 cubic inches), nnd can be! adopter! without diHiculty throughout Driti>h 
Burmah. In bazars for dailv retail sale this basket b the existing· lr.gal measure throu,, It-
out Pcgu. Is it recommend~d that this bnskft shall be universally ndol'ted? " 

In Arrnean n 11alf bushPI woulrl come very ue:u to the capacity of the basket now us,~J 
at Akyah. 

Further south in that divi•ion tbe same basket exists as elsewhere in British 
Burmah. 

The divisions of the Emdish bushel correspond ex1ctl y with tho;e of the B nrmese 
basket, so that there really would be n::> change, except that of having one general ~tandJ.rJ 
basket instead of variety of sizes. 

It will be proper to consider whether at first the •standard basket should be mad0 
compulsory only at the seaport towns Ol' at such places only to which the Chief Commis
sioner may be empowered under an Act of the Legislature to extend it. 

It is desirnble to consider whether by law it shall be obligatory to sell paddy, rice, and 
all grain by measure or by weights. 

With regard to weights the first question will be -Shoulrl we adopt the Indian seer uf 
80 tolahs and the Indian weighta similarly, or retain the existing Burl\lese wei<rhts for all 
transactions ? e "' 

The basis of the Burmese weights is the tickal, which contains 252 grains troy; one 
hund1·ed tickals equal one viss (365 pounds avoirdupois), and is exactly equivalent tLl 

'140 tola!HI'eight of India; these weights are universally used in every little villurre 
throughout the country and in the Burmese territory. . "' 

Do we require to notice how English weights should be received o1· used either at the 
sE'aport towns or otherwise? On this point an opinion should be recorded. 

Should the basket measme and the tickal or viss be made legal standard weH1ts and 
measures, what is recommended in order that trustworthy ~tandards for use may be solei 
or distributed throughout the whole country to the people? 

What period of notice should be given in order that people may know the Ia IV is to 
come in force? 

The Chief Commissioner has in the Minute endeavoured to bring to notice the principal 
points which will have to be considered by the committees, and he begs that they will have 
the goodness to favout• him with thei1· opinions on these points, and on any others which 
may occur to them in connection with this important subject. 

A. P. Plwyrt, Colonel, 
Chief Commissione1· cf British Burmah. 

From Colonel A, Fytclie, Commissioner of the Tenasserim Division of British Burmah, to 
Major H. Nelson Davies, Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of British Bunnalt, 
Rangoon (No. 486); dated lVIoulmein, 13 September 1864. 

WITH refermce to your lette1· (No, 2700), dated 15th ultimo, I have the honour to enclose 
:herewith the proc.eedings of the committee, held here, on weights and measures. 

2. I concur fully in the whole of the su<>·"'estions made by the committee, and consider 
1hat there would be no ditficulty in establi~~n"' the Enn-lish bushel, with the subdivi.s•lll~ 
of the Burmese basket, viz., 16 byees, botli for ~hole~ule ~nd retail transactions, throug-hout 
the country. I consider that the.introduction of any Indian weight or measure, such as the 
maund or see1· weight, would be mLlst unadvisable. 

3. The Burme~e viss of 365 lbs. avoirdupois, w;th its different su~divisi?ns, should lJc 
retained fo1· country produce; and, where the parties agree to it~ Enghsh we1ghts cou!Ll he 
used in the purchase and sale r•f European commodities, ,such bemg the custom at present. 

4. The notice propo:.ed to be issued for the introduc~ion of the British measure, as al:w 
thfl form and the manner these measures should be prov1ded, appear to he very proper. 

5. The documents which accompanied your letter under reply are returned herewith. 



'WEIGHTS AND MEASURES (EAST INDIA). 

REPORT of the Committee assembled at the Office of the Deputy Commissioner on 
29th August 1864, to take into consideration the Regulation of the Weights and Measures 
for British B urmah. 

PRESENT: 

Colonel D. Brown, Deputy Commissioner. 
T. J. Fallon, Esq., Town Magistrate.' 
Rohert Hannay, Esq., Honorary Magistrate. 
D. ·McDonald, E~q. 
J. H. Miller, Esq. 

READ letter (No. 163 of 1864), from the Com:nissioner of Tenasserim Division, and the 
various documents accompanying the same, relating to the regulation of the weiO'hts and 
measures for British Burmah having been fully considered, we beg to submit the f~llowin~ 
opinions and remarks thereon :-

The ~th~ence of a fixed standard of weights and measures in Burmnh is felt as a great 
inconvenience to trade, anu it would benefit all classes to have the weights and measures of 
the country regulated by law. 

The standards of weights and lineal measure appear to have been settled by law or custom, 
and have been long in use. The practical unit of weight being the viss of 365lbs. avoirdu
pois, and that of the lineal measure the cubit of 18 inches and the foot; the former is used 
in measuring cloths, &c., and the latter for timber, and both are well understood and found 
convenient by the whole community, and can be rP.adily verified by their English equiva
lents; in fact, En()'lish weights and foot rules are largely used in practice, being easily 
convertible into th; Burmese denominations of viss and cuuit, and we would not recom
mend these being disturbed. 

The measures of capacity, both for liquids and dry commodities, are in a very unsatisfac
tory state, and require to be regulated by authority. The " old English gallon" is still 
partially in use in the bazars and shops ; we would recommend its being abolished, and the 
imperial ~allon used in its stead. 

The "dry measure" of capacity, the" basket," is the most uncertain of all, while it is of 
the utmost importance to have it correct; for, besides being used in the purchase of the daily 
food of the people, it is essential to fair commercial dealings in some of the principal exports 
of the country. We believe that no recognised standard of'' dry measure" exists, certainly 
none is in use; and the greatest conceivable variety exist in what is denominated the " Bur
man basket,'' ran2:ing from 62 lbs. up to 78 lbs, of rice in measures in actual u!!e in the 
export trade ; and it need hardly be noticed that the smallest size i~; that used by Europeans 
in their purchases. We, therefore, think it most desirable that a " dry 111easure" of capacity 
shoulJ be establislled by law. 

The uext question for consideration is the capacity of the required standard for " dry 
measure;" but in this we are not able to gain any definite information either from the 
p:tpers before us, or from inquiries made of those most likely to assist us; nearly all recom
mend the 13urman basket in preference to the English bushe~, but none appear to know 
what is the actual C·tpacity of the Burman or Ava basket. It does not bdp us to a solu
tion of the question to Ray that it contains 16 or 18 tabees or viss, for the viss being the 
only certain guide in this definition, we are not told what commodity or sub~tance is used 
for the test, a ,·iss of one thing may be double the bulk of another. The only approxima
tion to the actual cubic contents of the basket of Ava that we have been able to gather is 
contained in t!,e minute of the Chief Commissionc1·, where, aftet· stating that there is no 
positive standard basket in British Burmah, he goes on to say that '' the royal basket of 
Ava comes very near to the Imperial standand bushel of England.'' In McCulloch's Com
mercial Dictionary (Article Rangoon), it is stated that the basket ought to weigh 16 vi,;s 9f 
clean rice, or G8'4. \bs. avoirdupois; a basket of clean table rice purchased fot· the experi
ment in l\loulmein hazar weighed 591\bs., while an English bushel of the same rice weighed 
G3i lbs.; and this we believe is all that will ever be know~ of it, for it may be fairly ques
tioned if the Burmese have either the means or the sktll to construct either a standard 
measure of capacity, o1· a ~cale beam that would be found rigorously exact. 

It thence follow that the vairous basket;; now in use have no common basis, but are 
purely arbitrary measures made to suit individual interests. We would, therefore, recom
mend a basket for British Burmah to be made .and fixed by law; and as the English bushel 
is founJ to be very nearly the same with th~ b~sket in u.:e ~n Burma~ Proper, and the sub
divi:,ions of both being alike, we see no obJeCtlous to makmg that tile standard for Britisb. • 
Burrnah, retaining the native denominations of basket and its sub-divisions. 

Reaardiwr the introduction of Indian weights and measures into British Burmah, we do 
not t~11k ~;u~h a chanrre would be acceptable to any class of the community; they mi<rht 
be ustd by Indian_ ti'aJ'ers at the sea-ports in dealin.g with t.heir _own countrymen •. but Eu~u
peans c.lo not reqmre them; and to the Burmese 111 the mtenor, and the nat1ves of the 
neighbouring State~, they would be wholly usele~s. Th~ Burmese read.ily adopt many 
European improvements, but have little r1· . cct lor Indian customs, wInch thP.y consider 
are inferior to their Ol'. n. \Ve would, tl!crclore, recommend that in the ~ale of grain, the 
measure be retained in~tead of i11 trod ucing the sale by weight, and that the standard basket 
be made compulsory throug;hout the country, both fo1· wholesale and retail. 

T!Je use of Eugli~h wei;;;hts has already become c0mmon both for the purchase and sale 
vf ~.:crtain Engltsh conunodtties when the English denominations of cwts., qrs., and lb;~. are 
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retained, and also for lar~e transactions in Native p~odu.ee, which ar~ usually weighed by 
English weights, and converted into Burmese .d.enomin!l-llons; in makmg up. accounts thi,; 
practice prevails very genrrally throughout British lndm, and shoul~ not be ~11terferccl w1th 
ill Bunnah; this will render 1t necessary to ket>p a standard test weight fiH E11~bd1 as well 
as country weights. . . , . . . 

If six months' notice be gwen for tile 1ntroductwn of the standarcl basket, W<' thmk it 
would be suffident time for the veople to prepare for the new mea5ures, and 1 o complete or 
adjust existing engagements to the change. TenJers .might be in~it~d for a certain numher 
to be made for Government, to be supplted to the publtc at cost pnce; but p:utles should be 
allowed to make their own me:-~sures by adhering· to the capacity and form of thr~ standard 
ami having them stamped; after being veri6.ed, the distribl.tion in the district mi~·ht be mad~ 
through the local officer,;, who would indent on the chief authority for any number likclv to 
be required; and it is probable that the agl'iculturists would reg-istcl' their requirements 
tlll'ough tl.eir native headmen, on notice of the chan!.\'e being given. 

·we have only further to remark that, in constructing measures of capacity for .:.:rain, the 
form of i.he vessel should not be overlooked. We would reco1umeurl a cylinder as the best 
form, as all angular and irregular-shaped ves,els, although corresponding with each oth,,r in 
the llleasurement of fluids, will vary considerably if applied to grain ot· other d1·y com
modities. 

. Notl! b11 Mr. D ..... 11cDonald.-I am of opinion that all measures should be made by 
Government only, and none by pt·ivate individuals. 

Moulmein, 7 September 1864. 
(signed) J. H. llliller, 

Honorary Secretary. 

From the Rang-oon Local Committee appointed to inquire into the subject of Weight:; and 
Measures for British India, to Major H. Nelson Davies, Secretary to the Chief Commis
sioner, and Agent to the Governor General; dated Rangoon, 5th September 1864. 

* President :-Major G. Fnithfull. 
Members :-G. Bullock, Esq. ; J. WITH reference to your letter (No. 02699), of the 15th instant, we* have 

the honour herewith to report the result of our inquiry upon the subject of 
a ur.iform system of weights and measures for British India. 

Blaek, Esq.; E. Fowle, Esq.; R. S. 
Edwards, Esq.; and Captain E. B. 
Sladen. 

2. Before entering upon the more immediate subject of our report, we are desitous of 
accountin~· in some measure for the apparently short space of time given to our delibera
tions as compared with the magnitude and importance of the subject which h:1s been sub
mitted for opinion. 

3. In venturing an explanation, we may first be allowed to mention that our committee 
comprises amongst its members the Deputy Cofllmissioner of the Rangoon district, the 
Collector of Customs of Rangoon, two of the leading merchauts of British 13urmah, a 
resident gentleman of Rangoon, who is acknowled~<>d to possess a very extensive and _varied 
experience in all matters appertaining to th~:. peculiarities of Bnrmah and its people, and 
the Rangoon town magistrate. · 

4. One very natural, and at the same time noticeable, feature in the pro ·eedinQ"S of a 
committee thus formed is, that there has resulted an a.lmost unanimous decision on the 
several questions brought under notice. Argument has not been wnnting-, but that 1·ery 
argument has been connected with :;;ubjer;ts, which for many years past could not fail to haye 
t·eceived the attention of our committee, whose in1erests are specially identified with those 
of British Burmah. We have found in a most remarkable degree that our pre-conceived 
knowledge and opinions only tended to make us artive at a unanimous find1ng and resolu~ 
tion on the various questions involved in the subject of our iuquiry. This mu't account for 
the fact that our committee has held but one general ~itting; and though we lia\'C been 
consciously impressed with the gravity of the matter we have bad to deal with, in its more 
extended form, as applied to the wants and necessities of British India as a whole, we natu
rally feel somewhat complacent and satisfied under the ho11est conviction that our i11quiry 
has resulted in an exp;·ession of opinions and sug..,.estinns calculated to ad vance the material 
prosperity, of one large ]'Oition at least, of Her ~l~jrsty's dominions in the East. 

5, In giviug expresfiion to these opinicns, we arc l;ound to notice ihat as the reprrsenla
ti•:es of a pwvi11C<' (for the purpo~e;; of an inquiry), or us a provincial local comn11tt• c, we 
ha1e not not been abl<• to for~et that, in investi;,!atJIIg tl1e question o( OBC ~>nifurlll !·y.'klli 

ol: 11 ei:.:hls and n1ea:;mes t~w all British India, it is 11nt. irrevalent to our inquiry to re:.::uJ 
W1th i111p?rtance the pr•·sent condition of furci~n ~tat.es conti·,;tJ<JtiS to ourseh·es, nllll 1hc: 
~~ffect wh1ch any c!Jau:.:;e we 111ay su:.:gest t11:1y t:XerCI>:e not only on th~::m, but on our•eln.:.· 
m our Jeali:>gs with thl!m, 

. 6. In fact, ''"e cmmot but look ur,o•l this purtion of our inquiry as one \\ hieh :-dwuld par
tiCularly Le <~!lowed its weig·ht "nd impurtance in de:crruini11-' a pt>int which ,,w,t ~er:u11sk 
allect our common tr:drie dt'uli•>!.!S with ford:.!h States c"nti:.!'ll{lUo to ]),iii,h Ht.:lluall, and 
on which :U1 itis:1 Bur?mh maiuly Jeptuds L.r. COllllllerciul -~liJ'[H)ll. \\'h.~t ." e nw,uJ i.• 
that, under present exrs;mg cJrCUIJISt~iUCes, Bnttsh Dunuah u~e-, iu c.:OllllllUll \\'ilh J;•ll'lna!t 
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Proper, almost one uniform system of wei2·hts and measures; a~d that, cie:riving, as we clo, 
a very large amount of ou1· supplles for export trade from j.fiJvince;;; beyond (;ur 1i·ontiers, 
any change we may be led to adopt with a view c1f' assimilatitl~ Brili,.;b Burrnah with 
British India. 11ill be likely to entail endlc-;;r;: conlusion, and misconceptiort and difficulty in 
our coli,mercial de<liings with those States, if tile st.uue change cannot practically he ex
te;;tkd to them. 

7. We frankly acknrmledge that tlH~ clifficulty of coping in any satisfactory manner 
with the Lroad question w!:iclt relates to the adoption of, ne ut,iform system of wein·hts and 
m•asurcs fot the whole of British India, lHlS marie us diffident in expressin"' any general 
opi11ic'l1 beyond tLe vocati<.,ll or r~qt:irements of a nEre local committee. "' '-

8. \Yc think w1: are be~~ fu!fi:lin; Oil!' duti~s as a local committee in limilin~ the scope 
of onr rep~>t t. to t!:.c r1L:est:01), m so _far onl;; a~ ou~ k~ciYlt·dge en~ bits us to t~Jrm just and 
:,ound deductwns hom acti1al expenence, leavl\lg 11,10 common w1th (,ther local committees, 
to a cent1\d co:nmittee, or t~J the Governmtnt of India, in collating tht several reports 
whic'1 will be ~·ubmitted to it to eviJlve general conclusions. 

9. It is cniy necessary to remark further ih this tecliouc: preface to our report, the mode 
and manner in which our local comn~ittee hns managed its inquiry. \Ve have been princi
pally gnidecl hy the able minute forwarded to us by the Chief Commissioner. A secretary 
was appoi :~te:l to i'ecorrl proceedin~s, and dnw,· up a final report. Every que,;tion fo1· discus~ 
~:on dr:t:r.iJ,,d ill the Chief Commis:;ioner's .1\Iinute, has been laid before us ~eparatelv and 
i!l order, and the rec,tdt of our argument on each question was at the time noted do.;;,n in 
the proceedings by the >ecre:ary. Every meml:er at the same time recorded roughly in 
·niti ng his own reasot 1s upon each question; and the whole of the paper~ were, at the con
clu~ioa ,,f the con.:mittec~'s sitting, made orerto tlv~ secretary as a basis on which to draw 
up the eommitt•.e's fin:tl repo1 t. 

10. Tile pointi> of inquiry prescribed in the Chief Commissioner';; Minute, resolve them
~ehes into a ser:es of questions, which we prop%e to make the hasis of our inquiry and 
report. 

11. 1st Quesliun.-The prominent and leadi:1gquestion i~ undoubtedly that in \1bic\1 we 
;,,re asked t!J state whethe:r, in om opinion, having all due regard to I3ritish Burmah and the 
systtm of wei~ hts aud mea~ures existi1~g therein, and those known to exu::t in the adjacent 
cou;,trie-; or foreign Sta'es co:1ti:.;uou:> to British Burmah, it will be advantageous to estab
];sh the maund or seer of India, or to adhere ,to the method of sale of grain by the basket 
us at present in use throughout tile province or. throughout British Burmah. 

12. T'!C fact ti;at this p-)int of primary i!1vestigation met wit11 almo$t immediate unani
milv of opiui~:n in favour of the pre<>ent exi~ting system, wi!l of itself argue our L;cali
>ation. 

13. \Ve jus'ly concluded that one uniform (and ifpo~sible) universal measure of cap~city 
was a ~rand desider<ttum in the sale and purchase of all' kinds of graiu. Our internal tr;tcle 
in ~niin, and our export trade in tit is staple commodity to Europe and o: her countries for('ign 
to British InJia, is infinitely greater in extent th'HJ om· dealings in the same or any other 
article cf con:Illerce 1·.ith Bi·itish India. in short, rice forms our chit!f export trade; and 
that trade has no real reference to any sptem of measures which can be said to require 
assimilation with the EOystera of measures in use in British India. No advantages would be 
likely to accrue from tile introducticJU into British Burmah of Indian measures of capacity, 
unless sotue compensating inftuenees in other articles ot· commodities of traffic bttween 
Briti~h Ind:a and British Bur:nah ontweigherl the importance of !Jon-intervention in the 
prr;si:iil im :nens'.l export trade in grain between British Burmah and foreign Europe. Y'/ e 
are conviltc>ed l'O such compensating influence exist. 

14. We find, lv•wever, that, even under our own prtvailing system of b~skets or bushel 
mea:.;ure, a very large opmiug exists for fraud and misconception, from the circumstance 
that the f.ystem itself is not compulsory, and that the size of the basket is often made to 
vary. Thou~h we hal'e a sy:;tem, therefore, we lnck uniformity; as a consequence, a door 
is opened for dishonesty in their da:ly transactions by traders in ~rain of different denomi
nati0ns, who take adnnla2,'e of a state of uncertainty to adopt at will various standard:• of 
theit· own. 

15. The rice Lasket in use, nccording to its actual standard capacity, profes~es to weigh 
about G4lbs., and yet each me1chant's st:mdarcl varies between G6 lbs. and 80 lbs. Chinese 
traders, who are thriftily inclined, even exceed this maximum weight; so that, althou~h we 
have a m''""ure of capacity, it. is ut' mere nominal vah~c, and subject in extent to the caprices 
of every trader, great and small. The basket measure of Dritish Burmah owes its origin, 
we b,·]ieve, to the royal ba4:et of Avn, to whieh it is supposed to be assitnilated both in size 
and ca,,acity. Tl1i'i ropl b:tsket of Ava, k its in:egrity, approaches within a mere inap
preciable difference to tl"! ~iz·~ and capacity of the Engl1sh Imperial lm,bel,-its :-ub
di\i<i<.Jn.,;, too, C()il,cide (as a eoincidi!IICe let it be as;:;umcd) in all material respects with the 
sulJ-divisitnl~ of til;; En~li;;h bushel. 

lfi. \Vc sec·m 1ound, therei'ure, to d'2cirle unammously that whateYcr :;;ystem is intro
du'-crJ, that sy~tem should H•Jt [JJIIJ be unif;,rm, hut cnrupul:;ory, to l>c of any real or practi-
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cal advanta(Ye. Such uniformity will, we be:ievc, be most effectually maintained by the 
rreneral intr~duction of the English bu~hel a~ tlw stantlard measure of capacity for ll1 it1sh 
1'3urmah, and we hope in time for British India. 

17• Its introduction will alike protec.t the Native an~. Euror:ean dealct:; confusion and 
uncert!linty, on the score .of :novelty, wlil be partly obvmted from the. cu·ct:mstance that 
no appreciable chang~ ~vlil 111 reality take place 111 tlw. actual capaetty of the measure 
alreadv in use in Brtttsh Burmah, beyond the rendermg of that measure un1form und 
comp~lsory. 

10. The ultel'ior advantages ?f !'>UC~l uniformity pres.el!t.thems~~ves at once i~1 the .facility 
which will be given to our cleHhngs wtth the States adJOintng B1'1t1sh Burmah, m whtch the 
royal basket of Ava (the En~lish bushel) is nominally at least recognised, and with which 
we are so confes,edly allied in our commercial dealings. In proposing, as we now do, the 
general adoption of the English bushel as the standard compulsory measure of capacity for 
British Bur~1ah, we do not wis~ to lose sight ?fthos~ prusp~c~ive results (ho!''ev~r remote) 
which may, m the progress of ttme, and the mcreasmg rap1d1ty of commumcatwn, n•~ces
sitate one univet·sal system of weights and measures throughout British India and the 
parent count1·y. · 

2nd Question.-We are next asked to offer an opinion as to whether, if a standard mea
sure of capacity is made compulsot·y by legal enactment, its operations shall be confined to 
'Our sea-po1·t towns only, or to .such places as the Chief Commissioner may be empowered 
under an Act of the Legislature to extend it. 

19. The question is one of both political nnd commercial importance. We have brou"'ht 
before us, not only the interests of the wealthier and more advauced classes of our to~vn 
and country populations, but are obliged to bear in mind at the same time the con
ditions and characteristics of many hundreds of villages, over which the influence of any 
one defined set of rules or system of trade has never been felt, and may consequently prove 
both novel and burdensome. 

20. It may be very generally admitted that om· chief supplies of grain for export purposes 
are derived or obtained by means of native agents, who are oeputed by the merchants and 
traders of the larger sea-port towns to proceed into the interiot· and make advances to cul
tivators whi111t yet the crops are standing. In some cases contracts are entered into for a 
cettain supply, at a certam rate, within a given time. 

21: The daily retail trade in grain for local consumption is small as compared with the 
supplies which are brought up to meet the demands of our export trade. If the sale of 
grain in the latter case can be regulated by a uniformity in the standard mea~ure, by which 
~he demand is supplied, we apprehend that protection in a corresponding degree will extend 
1tself over the lower branches of the same trade, providrd only that the uniform system is 
understood and can be rigidly enforced. In the attempt to enforce a compulsory system of 
mea~ures, we are inclined to oppose anything having the semblance even of a mere pm·tial 
jntroduction. 

22. With the knowlege which our joint experience of the condition of our most distant 
villages has given us, we fall to see how even their interests would be injuriously affected 

· by the extension to them after due notice ofthl'! standard measure uniformly with its introduc
tion into our sea-port towns. Our reason for forming this opinion is that, if it if! determined 
to adopt the English bushel as the new standard measure of capacity throughout British 
Burmab, in this case no very appreciable change in the present existing measure (as already 
remarked) will in reality take place, beyond the compulsory nature of the new system, 
Instead of injury, to which the hard-working cultivator is frequently exposed by fraud, 
deception, and uncerttainy, he will, we think, reap the advantages of being able to make 
his bargains, and deliver his con1rart ~;upplies under a test which will possess at least 
the merit of certainty and uniformity. We all of us know, und bave heard, of contrHcL 
sales of paddy broDght from the interior in which the Burmah basket has been mentioned, 
or stipulated for, as the measure to be used on making delivery; but where, when delivery 
has been taken with this supposed basket, its (iimensions have been made to exceed the 
original standard to such nn extent as to entail, in large eales, serious consequences on the 
vendor. Whilst, therefore, we advocate without limit a compulsory standard measure of 
capacity for British Burmah, we wish it to be borne in mind that the success of the new 
system will d~>pend as much upon the energy and ability of Government officials tu make 
the system understoud as on their promptitude and determination to enforce it. 

• 2_3: If we are a~erse .to half measures, it is only because we have confidence in the po~
stbthty and expedtency of establ1shing whole or complete ones, 

. 24. 3rd Question.-\Ve mny now pass on to consider the next question which suggest 
ttstlf as a sequence to the anticipated adoption of one standard measure of capacity for 
the whole country. 

The point .. fot· consideration is whethet· the law shall make it obli~atory to sell paddy and 
all. other gram by measure ot· by weight. At present the sale by mca~ure uni\'rr~ally pre
v_aii~ throughout these provinceB, so that any dtunge from measure to weight would l"<'l'olu
tiOmse the present mode of all grain dealitws or transactions. The only departure from the 
measure system ns applied to grain that "~ can call to mind solely 'concerns our i111p'Jrt 
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trade by sea. The import of grain by sea into Bl'itish Burmah is limited to small supplies 
of B<>ngal grain (chenoa), and Madras ~ram (kooltee), which ar1ive in country vessels ti·om 
the other side of the Bay of Bengal. This p;rain arrives in bag~, containing two maunds; 
other varieties of grain may in like mannt-r be imported and received, and disposed of by 
weight, but rhe sum of the whole is infinitely small as compared with our export grain 
trade with foreign Europe and the United Kingdom, or our daily retail sales of grain in the 
country itself. 

25. \Ve cannot, therefore, conscientiously recommend any change in the present existing 
state of sale of grain measure in British Burmah, as opposed to sale hy weight; and we do 
net consider that any compulsory or obligatory system is require<! by which to restrict the 
sale of grain eilher to weight or measure. It appear; to us that any binding obligation in. 
such matters might be made highly inconvenient, and involve a restriction and interference 
wirh trade incommen&urate with any supposed benefits which the change might be expected 
to produce. We are of opinion that our merchants and traders may very <~onsistently be 
allow<:-d, in adapting themselves to the peculiarities or circutllstances of each particular 
dealin!! or purchase of grain, to mutually arrange amongst themselves the conditions 
(including the question, whether by weight or measure) under which such sale should 
proceed. 

26. In dis:;enting, therefore, to any compulsory change in substitution of the present 
existin~ plan of grain dealings by measure as opposed to weight, we are convinced that the 
instances in which there may arise any wish even to depart from the measure system, will 
be exceedingly rare. Accordingly any change for the mere consideration only, without 
definite oqjecr, of adapting our system in British Burmah, to that of any one of the systems 
prevailing in British India, or of meeting the requirments of other cuuntries without a 
corresponding benefit to this country itself, is, we are bound to say, in.expedieut and uncalled 
for. 

27. We are thus led on gradually, and by a systsmatic plan, as it were, to consider the 
subject of wei2;hts as apart from measures, and to offer suggestions either in fiwout· of 
retaining the Burmese viss of 100 tickals now in universal use throughout Burmah, or of 
substituting the Indian seer of ?O tolahs. We are not instructed in respect to any mani~ 
fest advantage \\hich the change may be de$igned to bring about, nor are we informed 
whether such a change is even desirable, beyond the assumption that uniformity of system 
is the desideratum aimed, obrainable only by the ridoption in Bl'itish Burmah, of such 
weights as would ensure conformity \'lith the system in force in British India. 

28. This reduces our inquiry to the si~ple practical question, whether an approximate 
uniformity will ever be established in a complete system of weights for British India by the 
adoption into British Burmah of the Madras seer of 89 tolahs? In the different Presidencies of. 
India, and even in the Presidencies themselves, we are aware that various systems of 
weights prevail. In Ben~al we have the hazar maund and the factory maund, both of which 
not only vary considerably in themselves, but differ from the Madras maund in a proportion
al ely greater degree than the Madras seer does from the Burman viss. 

29. If British India is bound to present a uniformity in weights capable of extension to 
its dependencies or more distant provinces, it would be admissible in theory to anticipate 
success from tbe introduction throughout Her Majesty's Eastern dominions of a similarity 
in weights and measures which would tend more effectually to identify and linK. the several 
parts in one common bond of commercial intercourse. 

This incentive to uniformity has no real existence. It would be as easy, ot• perhaps far 
easier, to ask the whole of Europe to arrange its· system of weig'hts, so as to bring them 
into conformity with any one of the many nations of which it is comprised, as to expect 
that the Indian standard can be reduced to one uniform level throughout the whole of 
Briti!;h India. 

30. Our duty, however, as a local committee, is to deal with that portion of this momen-
tous question which most intimately concerns the interests of British Burmah, and upon 
which we may, with a greater degree of certainty and safety, venture to offer· opinivns. 
The Burmese calculation by weight is essentially a decimal system. It is universally used 
in every little village throughout British Burmah and the whole Bm·mese territory. What 
would be the operation or effect of substirutiug a system (the Madras seer, for instance, or 
the Bengal hazar or fadory maund) of confessedly less pretensions to merit on the one 
hand, or faciiity in practice on the othed We say unreservedly that a change to eitlwr of 
the numeroufi Indian systems would be acco~panied by untold complexity and confusion. 
The Burman race, though untrammelled by caste prejudices, are strangely, and at the same 
time, naturally, bigoted to national customs. They are possibly the most impossible 
mathematicians in existence. They import foreigners (Pownas *),and allow them a kind .- Bl'ahmins •. 
of official status, according to their ablility to mnster ordinary calculations. A!S for them-
selves they have no system of mathematics, the very name of which implies somethincr akin 
to a divination of the supernatural by m~:ans of figures. "" 

31. After many years of practical experienct~, Burmans, as a whole, 'even in British 
Burmah, fail to comprehend the divisional difference>; between their own tickal in silver, and 
the corresponding tolah of India (our rupee). Fot• instance, the tickal contains, in Burmese 
arimthetic (allowing that there is such thing), ten "moos" of two annas each. Our tolah or 
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rupee contains eight" moos," still ti,ey dcsi!:!nalt~ our half rupee as jive" moos," and tlw dil11-
culty or erro1· in the calculation hardly beeomes app:m:nt to them; wi:en si.t· moos ,,re 
demanded (a ,·ery frequent ?ne) as the price of lillY petty ~az:w ~omuwdity, and 1 u ann:ts 
is given. In fact, !0 ann?;; IS very oftc?- made to take ·the ptace ~~ 12 ~n,nas.. \\~all kn<.'w, 
who have had any nazar mtercourse wtth Burmnns, the per!'lexmg dtl11cult1es w1th wluclt 
even this npparently easy and absurd cnleulation is fraught. It is hanlly extravagant to 
remark, thot it is the cause (and wtll continue to be so for years to come), of daily Lazar 
bickerings and pice hag~lings betw~en Indian and Burman petty dealers thr.>ughout the 
country. 

32. To follow up, or attempt to solve, the m~ze of difficulti~s 11 hich would ari:-:e from 
any at1empt to extcud an altered system of weights, is almo~t beyond the sr;c.pu of tit is 
report, and certainly beyond Olll' ability. Difference of race, lan!.!:uuge ~nd religion, must 
have a place in any argument or discussion upon such a qm·stion; and when we al:d, tllitt 
all three may, til ore or le>s, be oppo>ed to a change, not by rea sun of its nov< ltv, but in con
sideration of :he difflcullics which it' would entail upon the transactions of evcry-dav life, 
we think we lmve ~ni& enough to lay the matter in a Std1:1cientiy detailed form before ·tl10~e 
who, in deciding elaborate question of one uniform syste:n of weights and measures for tile 
whole of British India, will have to deul with the varied rep •rts of the ~ereral Pre>.idenc1es 
(lfld local Governments of lnd ia. 

33. English weightR, we presun:e, must always be recogniged in all parts of Her Majesty's 
dominions in the East as a busis of account. Their introductivn as the standanl weight for 
British Burmah would be attended no doubt with the same complication and confusiun 
(though not to a greater extent, we apprehend) than. that of any one of the Indi:u1 
systems. 

34. It will generally be gleaned, therc;fore, from this report on the subject of weights and 
measures, that our committee are unanimous in rerommending a. compulsory stand~l.l d 
measure of capacity, and that tlwy advocate the adoption of the English bushel in its 
entirety for British Bum1ah in the place of the present Burme~e basket; further, that they 
advist:>, on incontrovertible grounds, the retention of the present existing system of IYeigh :s 
on account of its unio;ersality throughout British Burmah 11nd the acljoinin:; countries, upon 
which British Bul'lnah relies for commercial support, and also because any change in tllt! 
Sl'stem would be frauo'ht with difficulties of an almost impracticable character :::nd extent. . ~ ' . 

35, It only remains for us to remark upon the plan by which the con:pulsory bu~hel 
measure~ may be roost successfully introduced and practically enforced. In the fir>t plru·c, 
it will be es~ential, we consider, that not less than six montl!s' notice be given of any 
anticipated change. This change should come into operation between the months of June 
and November of any particular year, the period when the grain trade is ~lack. It will 
thereby be less likely to aflect or interfere \lith actual dealings ~o largely carried on during 
the rice season. Test buehelmeasures of the standard capacity, with the Engbh sub
divisions Cl•mplete, might, we think in the first instance, be pwcured from En~~}tnd, and be 
freelv and g1atuitously distrillt,ted throughout the eountry. TLese mr:a;;ures should be 
made of some solid and durable material, which would defy all ordinary attempts at fraud. 
The magistrates of districts n,ight supe11ntend their issue, so as to ensure to all towns and 
villoges under their c11i1rge evuy facility in completing the object of a uniform system. 

\'re have, &c. 
(signed) G. Faitlifull, Major. 

G. Bullock. 
J. Black. 
R. S. Edwards. 
E. Fowle. 
E. B. Sladen, Captain, 

Honorary Secretary. 

PROCEli.DINGs of a Committee assembled at Ran£;oon by order of Lieutenant Colun·l 
.A. P. Phayre, c. B., Chief Commissioner of British Burmah, to discu~s the subject of 
a uniform system of Weights and Measures for 8ritish Indi:t. 

Major G. Faithful! -
G. 'Bullock, Esq. 
J. Black, Esq. 
E. Fowle, EEq. - -
R. S. Edwnrds, El'q., and 
Captain E. B. Sladen 

PRESENT: 

Prc.~idcut. 

iVemuers. 

The committee appoint Capt~ in E. B. Slndtn to be honorary ~<ecr•'lnry to l'c co: rl 
proceeding-s, and draw up final rcp,rt. 

P.llAD i.\linute of the Chief Com::nissionet·, d.tted nangoon, 15th .\ugn-t 18G4, to~·(:th(·r 
with ncsolution of the Government of' India (No. 2U39), ~f 20th June 18•;-t. . 

T!.c 
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The committee determine to discuss and report separately on each ~nbject in the onler 
laid down in the Chief Commi::sioner's minute; and, at the conclusion of their sitting, to 
(lraw up a !rel~eral report, embodying the several objects and reasons upon which their 
final decision on earh point has been based. 

QUESTIONS :FOR DISCUSSIO:r-.-. 

1st Question.-'Vh;~ther, with 1:eference to the position of British Burmah in its con
nection with other countries, it will be advantageous to e$tablish the maund and ~;eer of 
India? . 

Answer.-The committee are of unanimous opinioll that the maund and seer cannot be 
established with any advantage in British Burmah.-Vide Report. 

2nd Q.-Shall the royal basket of Ava be universally adopted? 
A.-1'\o. The committee are of opinion that there should be one uni!"orrn measure of 

capacity, and recommend that the English bushel, which approaches so near to .the royal 
basket as to exhibit an almost unappreciable difference, should be universally adopted in 
British Burmah, and be styled the standard basket of British Burmah. 

3rd Q.-Is it desirable to sell all grain by measure or by weight, and shall such sale by 
one or the other be made obligatory? . • 

A.-The committee, having established one universal standard weight and measure, are 
of opiniou that it will be generally advantageous to allow tra(1ers to purchase or sell by 
such standard weight or measure as most convenient to each particular case. , 

4th Q.-ls it desirable that the standard basket be made compulsory as the standard 
measure of capa:::ity in the large seaport towns only, or throughout the whole of British 
Burmah? 

A.-Compulsory throughout British Burmah. 

6th Q,-Should we adopt the Indian seer of 80 tolahs, or retain the existing Burmese 
weights for all transac! ions? · 

A.-The committee think that the existing Burmese viss of 1 00_:,.100 viss being equal 
to 365lbs. avoirdupois-should be held to he, and retained as, the standard weight for 
British Burmah, and universally adopted. They are of opinion that the English standard 
weight must be recognised in all seaport towns, or elsewhere, throughout British Burmah, 
as a basis of account, and used optionally to suit the convenience of parties. 

·6tlt Q.-What is recommended in order that trustworthy standards be sold or distributed 
throughout the whole country to the people, provided the tickal and basket measure are 
made legal standards? 

A.-The committee recommend that. a sufficient number of weights and mE-asures be 
ordered to be made (the weasure of sheet iron) for distribution throughout the country. 
They think that one or more sets of each standard weight or measure should be kept for 
inspection by the head native official of every town and village. They suggest that at 
least six months' notice should be given of any anticipated change; and that on no account 
should such change Le introduced, excepting between Ist June and 1st November of any 
particular year. 

Tbe committee, having generally replied to the questions which have been put to them, 
think it advisa.ble that a report upon the subject before them be drawn up as a means 
whereby their opinions may be more clearly expressed. 

E. B. Sladen, c,l ptain, 
Honorary Secretary. 

G. Faitlifull, l\lajor, 
Deputy Commissioner. 

R. S. Edu:ard~, 
Collector of Customs. 

From J\Iajr,r R. D. Ardogh, Officiating: Commissioner of the Arracan Division of Briti~h 
Burma]-,, to :Major II. Nelson Davies, :Secretary to the Chie·f Commis;;ioner of British 
Burmah, llangoon (i\o.105); dated Akyab, lOth September 1864. 

JN reply tc> your letter (Nn. 02701) of the 15th ultimo, I have the l;onour to report that, 
in HccorcJ;u,ce with the instructions containt·d therein, I formed a corumitree, composed of 
one civil sr.·rvant (i\lr. C. J. Drown, coll,·ctor of custcms), on,· merchant (Mr. E. Christien, 
of th:: firm of Burot, Gerber, and Corllpany), and one engineer oiiicer (Mr0or .1. F. 
Tenmtnt, n.E.) 

Tbe contmittee el, ctcd Mnjor T('nnant to be its honorary secretary, and I have now 
rPceivcd its final n:port, 'Yhich I beg to suL;nit in original. . 

Tbc n,emLtrs d the contmittee recommend tlwt the English bushel, 1\hich is nearly 
i<lcn tical '\ ith the Bumre!:c basket in size, sl10u !d be adopted as the stv.ndard measure; 

16. I 4 and 
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and that the standard weights should be the Bengal maund and seer, which are multiples 
of the standard coin (rupee or tolah). 

'I hey recommend that weights and measures should be tt;sted, where required, by Govern~ 
ment officers authorised to do so, in the same way that wetghts and measures can be tested 
on the payment of a small fee by Exchequer arrangements in England. 

They cio not consider that legislation should extend tu the pro1•idin~ that grain should 
be sold exclusively by eithe1· weight ot· measure; but they consider that the uf\e of the 
standard measurs and weights be made compulsory, all others being abolished1-one 
year's time being allowed for thei1· complete introduction in the principal seaport towns and 
cantonments. . 

If the legislative enactment is intended to include liquid as well as dry measures, tbe 
committee thinks the standard should be the imperial measure i and for linear measure~ 
m~nt, the Engli~h yard and foot. 

I concur generally with the recommendation of the committee; but in measures, besides 
the contents in cubic inches, it may probably be of advantage to declare the weight of 
their contents in water, and thereon to construct tables on ascertained data, by which a fair 
proportionate weight may be assigned to each description of grain, less than that which 
would allow of the purchaser to demand an abatement in price. 

The substitution of weights calculated on that of the current silver coinage of the country 
it appears to me would not be attended with any difficulty. If considered objectionable, 
the tolah might still be retained as the standard unit, and the Burmese peiktha recognised 
as a weight of 140 tolahs, with its divisions into the half viss of 70, and quarter viss of 35 
tolahs; but this is only recori1mended in case of the Chief Commissioner seeing cause for 
otherwise objecting to the introduction of the Bengal seer of 80 tolahs as the recognised 
weight of the country. With the above remarks, I beg to submit the committee's report, 
which I hope will be favourably received ; I consider the question of such great local im~ 
portance and interest that, in the absence of a public newspaper, I have taken on me to 
have ptinted' 150 copies of the Governor General's resolution, the Chief Commissioner's 
minute, and the local committee's recommendation, so that the resident merchants and 
others here may be kept well informed of what is being done, I send you a dozen copies, 
as you may find it convenient to make use of them. 

REPORT of a Committee appointed by Major R. D. Ardagh, Officiating Commissioner of 
the Arracan Division of B1·itish Burmah, under Instructions from the Chief Commissioner 
of British Burmah; dated Ackab, 12th September 1864. 

TnE committee recommend that the standard of dry measure be the English bushel, 
containing 2218'192 cubic inches, or eight imperial gallons. The basket of Arracan would 
be the· half bushel, and that of Pegu the bushel, The committee would suggest that the 
Legislature should deal only with the "bushel." The local term "basket" would be 
applied then in the one case to the bushel, and in the othe1· to the half bushel. The 
mean of a considerable number of local baskets in Arracan has been found to be 1062·5 
cubic inches, which is so close to the l1alf bu.,;hel that the local trade would not be 
disturbed. · 

The committee deprecate any legislation as to whether grain shall be sold by weight or 
by measure. 

As regards weight, the committee are of opinion that the Indian maund and seer, whose 
sub~divisions are founded on the weight of the standard coin, and readily verifiable by 
reference to that coin, offer great advantages. These denominations of weight are well 
known in Arracan port~, being constantly used. 

The l3urmese tickal i.;; probably liable to change, and consequently the viss, dependent 
on it; and the committee think that, as far as the wants of this province (Arrac~n) are 
concerned, and probably as l'egards British Burmah generally, there would be no hd
vantage in a standard of weight differing from that of British India. They are disposed to 
think that no greater inconvenience would arise in transactions between parties on different 
sides of the ti·ontier from the Indian standard being in use in the British provinces, than 
from a standard viRs, as long as the weights of Burmah are in any way uncertain. 

As regards the supply of standard weights and measures. the committee are of opinion 
that it is impossible to make them for the whole country by Government agency. They 
recommend that certain Government officers, the more numerous the better, should be 
authorised to verify and authenticate any weights or measures brought to them fur that 
purpose on payment of fee~. 

If any liquid measure is introduced into India, the Committee consider that it should he 
Imperial measure in all respects, and they would recommend that the English yard and foot 
be enforced. 

The committee think that the use of standard weights and measures should be rendered 
c?mpulsory, within one year aftet·'the passing of the Act, in all seaports, sudde1· towns 0f 
d1stnc~s, cantonml'nts, and in such othet· towns as may be uppointed by the chief civil 
authority! who should have power to name a later period at which their use should be 
enforced 111 all bazars and shops in his jurisdiction. 

In 
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In all contmcts the weights and measures shall be understood to be st:lnJard weig-hts 
and m ea~ure~, and shall be so construed by the t"O urts; all contracts specif)'ing other units 
to be rejected. 

The Committee would have willingly avoided any compulsory clauses, but it has brcome 
evident that, without. some, there will be no change, and that the measure, as well as the 
price, will be a subject of discussion, thus introducing a most undesirable element into 
hazar~. It is hoped that the gradual iutroduction of the system provided for above will 
prevent any material incouvenience from the ('hange. As reg.1rds English weights, the 
Committee befieve they are little used as such, t>Xcept in tran~adions of Europeans with 
each otlwr; and that the reasons for prohibiting the use of all othet' weiO"hts applit!s with 
equal force to these. 

0 

..:..... No. 23 • ..;._ 

MY S 0 R E. 

J. F. Tennant, Major, R. E. 
C. E. Brown. 
E. CILristien • 

From L. Bowring, Esq., Commissioner of Mysore, to E. C. Bayley, Esq., 
Secretary to the Guvernmentoflndia (No. 4420-50); dated Camp Anturgutta. 
Cudoor District, 28 December 1865. 

IN reply to your letter, No. 3156, dated 25th October 1865, I have the' honout· 
to state, for the information of his Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General 
in Council, that my attention was attracted three years ago to the multifarious 
denominations of weights and measures iri use in this province, and that some 
statistics were collected for me by Major J. Puckle, one of the Deputy Superin
tendents of this Commission. 

2. It soon became apparent, however, that it would be useless to attempt any 
local or partial reform, and that no beneficial result could be looked for, unless 
the instruction for modifying the present weights and · measures eman<ited 
directly from the Supreme Government, and were. made applicable to all parts 
of India. But at the onset we are met with the difficulty that no uniformity has 
as yet been attained in England itbelf; and it (loes not seem advisable to build 
up a new system which may require to be constructed de novo, should it be 
thought necessary to assimilate Indian weights and measures with those 
adopted in England, and that such a course would be most advantageous 
to trade cannot be denied. I beg to enclo!-ie the last authentic report that I have 
seen on the mbject, from which it would app('ar that it is still under the 1 onsi~ 
deration of a Committee of the House of Commons. 

3. No practical result would be gained by my submitting proposals for modi
f.ying existing Wf~ig!Jts and measures in Mysore; bnt, in order to afford the 
Government an insight into the bewildering details which now emuarrass the 
question, I beg to enclose a copy of tables showing most of the varieties which 
prevail, accompanied by an able memorandum hy Major J. Puckle. 

4. The remarks made in this memorandum are worthy of peru:;al; but, as 
obflerved above, it is useless to attempt to modifY local weights and mensures 
which are peculiar to a particular province; as, howerer happy the solution may 
be for that part of the country, it is improbable t!Jat it would apply equaliy to 
other provinees. Hence it would appe(lr that the Supreme Government alone 
can, \1 ith advantage, prescribe an authoritative t<dJle; and, as doing so will 
nrcessarily involve running counter to long-rooted custom!!, it is essential that 
the change should be as perfect as possible. I consider, therefore, that no chano·e 
should be nJtHie till the English standards have been laid down by Parliamm~t, 
which IHts hitl.erto only p~lrtirtlly expressed an ()pinion on the suLject. 

5. I undastand, moreover, that, although in France the decimal system has 
long been in force, people in the country :;till cling to weiohts and measures offi
cially deerued obsolete; and if this lle true it. is ouly reas~nahle to infer tltat. in a # 

r.olll~try like ludia, where prescription anJ u~age bare ~o much authority, the 
: fJ. K natives 
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natives will not relinquish their local weights and measures unless some imme
diate and evident advatJtage is apparent to them from adopting a new s\·stem 
authorised by Government. " 

6. Land measures are to a ce•·tain extent already in a transition state, as the 
revenue sun·ey adopts the English acre, with a subdivision however of 40 koontas 
which, however convenient, has no reference to the clecimal system. The term~ 
"kandy" and "koodoo'' are universally used in :Mysore, but are, I need not 
obser\·e, unknown in Upper India. Even in these measurements there are two 
dtscriptinns recognised by Government, one for irrigated, the other for uninigated 
land; the former kind of kandy containing 10,000 square yards, and being equal to 
2·066 acres; the latter containing 64,000 square yards, and being equal to 13·223 
acres. There is a great variety o( " sthul," or local measurements, as shown in, 
the tables submitted. It is to be expected that the survey will extinguish all old 
land measurements, leaving only the a\!re and its subdivisions. 

7. In regard to weights I have no doubt that, so long as the rupee remains 
th~ standard coin of the country, ~nd i~ the equ_ivalent of a tolah or 180 grains, 
th1s should be ~d~pted as the umt, as Its multiples would be easy. I found, 
however, on we1ghmg rupees by tens and hunrlreds, that the average weight was 
only 179 r'J.;, though, of course, 180 grains would be assumed as the basis of calcu
lation. The disadvantage which presents itself in assuming this groundwork is 
that the maund would be 25'714lbs., which is not so g-ood a multiple, for inter
communication or commercial matters, as the existing maund of 28 lbs., which is 
now used' by the coffee planters of this province. 

s. In reply to the immediate question put in your letter, I have the honour to 
state that no copy of Resolution, dated 20th June 1864, was sent to this office, and 
that no committee was consequently appointed. Much corrE!spondence on the 
subject took place v.•ith the superintendents with reference to a circular issued 
by me in October l 862; but, as I have before obser\'ed, the attempts then made 
to revise existing discl'epancies were not sufficientiy encouraging to induce me to 
prosecute the measure at the time, it does not appear necessary that I should 
trouble the Government with the circular mentioned, and the replies received 
from th~ divisional officers. 

SECTION (F.)-EcoNomc, SciENCE, AND STATISTcs. 

FRIDAY. 

HEPORT on the best means of providing for a uniformity of Weights and Measures, with 
reference to the interests of Science, by a Cornmi.ttee consisting of Lord \Vrotlesley; 
the Right Honourable C. B. Adderle.v; Sir W. Armstrong; the Astronomer Royal; 
S. Brown, Eso.; W. Ewart, Esq.; the Master of the l\11t1t; Sir John Hay, Bart.; 
Profes~or Hennessy ; J. Heywood, Esq. ; Dr. lee ; Dr. Loonc Levi; Professor :Miller; 
Professor Rankine; Rev, Dr. Robinson; Colonel Sykes; W. Tite, Esq.; Professor 
Williamson; and F. Purdy, Esq. 

For a uniformity of \W·ig:hts and measures, with reference to the interests of Science, the 
Committee rer:ommend to the British Association the following Resolutions:-

1. That it is desirable, in the interests of science, to adopt a decimal system of weights 
and measures. 

2. That in furtherance of this proposal, it is deE~irable, from its scientific capabilities, to 
adopt the metric ~ystem. 

3, That as the weights and measures of this country are gradually undergoing a process 
of decimalization, it would be more advantageous, instt>ad of drifti~~ by degrees into a hetero
geneou~ variety of system~, to change at once to a really convement system. 

4. That it be recommended to the Government, in all cases in which statistical documents 
issued by them relate to questions of international interest, to give the metric et1uival~:nts to 
English weights and measures. 

5, That in communications rrspecting weights and measures, presented to foreign countries 
• t•;hi_ch have ad.opted 1he metric sy>tcm, equtval~nts in the metri~ system be given for the 

ordmary Enghsh expressions for length, capactty, bulk, and wetght, 
G. Tllat 
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6. That it be recommended to the authors of scientific communications, in all cases where ' 
the expenses of labour involved would not be too great, to give the metric equivalents of the 
weights and measures mentioned. . 

7. That the influence of the British Association would be beneficially exerted in obtaining 
from Paris an authorised set of metric weights and measures, to be placeJ in some public 
and frequented building in London. 

8, That advantage will be derived from the recent publication of metric tables, by C. H. 
Dowling, c. E., in which British standard weights and mea~ures are compared with those 
of the metric system. · That treatises explaining the metric system, with diagrams, should 
be forthwith laid before the public. The works on at·ithmetic should contain metric tables 
of weio-bts and measures, with suitable exercises on those tables; and that inspectors of 
school~ should examine candidates for pupil teachers in the metric system. 

9. On the subject of temperature, it is recommended that the authors of reports to be 
presented to the British Association relative to temperature, be requested to give the degrees 
of heat or cold according to both the centigrade and Fahrenheit's thermometers. 

10. It is recommended that the scales of thermometers constructed for scientific purposes 
be divided both according to the centigrade and Fahrenheit scales ; and that barometric 
scales be divided into fractions of the metre as well as into those of the foot and inch. 

11 That a Committee on uniformity of weights and nieasures be re-appointed. 

Prince Talleyrand, in 1700~ distributed among the Members of the Constituent Assembly 
of France, a proposal founded upon the excessive diversity and confusion of the weights 
and measures then prevailing all over that country, for the reformation of the system, or 
rather for the foundation of a new system, upon the principle of a single and universal 
standard. A Committee of the Academy of Sciences, consisting of five of the mo.:;t eminent 
mathematicians of Europe-Borda, Lagrange, Laplace, Monge, and Condorcet-were 
subsequently appointed, under a decree of the Constituent Assembly, to report upon the 
selection of a national standard; and the Committee proposed in their report that the ten
millionth part of a quarter of the meridian of Paris should be t1ken as the standard unit of 
linear measure. Delambre and Mechain were appointed to measure an arc of the meridian 
between Dunkirk and Barcelona. They commenced their labouu at the most agitated 
period of the French Revolution. At every station of their progress in the field survey they 
were arrested by the suspicions and alarms of the people, who took them for spies or 
engineers of the invading enemies of France. The result was a very wonderful approximation 
to the true length, and one in the highest degree "creditable to the French astronomers and 
geometricians, who carried on their operations under every difficulty, and at the hazard of 
their lives, in the midst of the greatest political convulsion of modern times." By means 
of the arc of the meridian measured between Dunkirk and Barcelona, and of the arc 
measured in Peru in 1736 by Bougner and La Condamine, the length of the quarter of the 
meridian, or the distance from the pole to the equator, was calculated. This length was 
partitioned into ten millions of equal parts, and one of thesP. parts was taken for the unit 
of length, and called a metre, from the Greek word flETpov (a measure). If the arc of the 
meridian be calcul~ted from the result of French re~<earches, the metre itself is equal, in 
English measurement, to 39'3707Q inches; and multiplying this length by IO,ooo,ooo, the 
length of the quadrant of the meridian, .,·hen convet·ted into feet, will be 32,808,99~ feet. 
Sir John Herschel estimates the length of the quadrant of the meridian at 32,813,000 feet; 
so that, according to his calculation, there is a'difference between thE' French and the new 
estimate of the quadrant of 41008 feet, and therefore the French length of the quadrant is 
llT\n th too short, and the metre is -.:/rnth of an inch less than the length of the ten-millionth 
part of the quadrant. An error of m!8th of an inch in the dete1·mination of the metre is 
more than counterbalanced by the extreme simplicity, symmetry, and convenience of the 
metric system. Professor Bessel observed, with respect to the metre, "that, in the measure
ment of a length between two points on the surface of the earth, there is no advaniage at all in 
proviug the relation of the measured distance to a quadrant of the meridian." Professor 
Miller, of Cambridge, who quotes this remark, deems the error in the relation of the metre 
to the quadrant of the meridian to be of no consequence; and he mentions another slight 
error in the metric system, discovered by recent research, and relating to the density of water, 
which he gives in the following words of Bessel:-" The kilogram me (1,000 grammes) is 
not exactly the weight of a cubic decimetre of water. Many of the late weighings show 
that water at its maximum density has a different density from that which was assumed by 
the French philosophers who prepared the original standard of the kilogram me; but nobody 
wishes to alter the value of the gramme on that account." M. Chevalier stated to the 
Committee of the. House of Commons on weights and measures in 1862, that, in calcula
tion, the metric system spares both time and labour, exactly as a good machine would do for 
spinning or weaving. The metric system is considered by Sir William Armstronr:r to be 
"the only one which has any chance of becoming universal." Two important p~inciples 
form the basis of the metric system (1), that the unit of linear measure, applied to matter 
in its three forms of extensirm, viz., length, breadth, and thickness, should be the standard 
of all me~sur~s .of length, surface, and solidity; (2), that t~e cubic content~ of the linear 
measure Ill d1stl!led water, at a temperature of great contraction, should furni>h at once the 
stantlard weight and mea~ure of capacitv. :::icientific adv:sers were summoned to the 
counsels of King Louis-Phillipe on his accession to t.he French Lh1·one; and that monA.rch 
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bus the crfdit of huvin"' enf.,rced the n:etric syst,·m in Frant:t!. The oppo:;; tilln to the tuetric 
S\ stem among; the Fre~ch had not ariSl'll from the. refjuirements of commerce i the r?eparf· 
nJent of the Bridges and High Houd~ and the officmls of the ~a val Ar~rnal~ had, Willi the 
cons(·nt of the Fl'ench Gov~rnment, already adopted the metnc system, and the new systPm 
came into general opemtion in 1840. Tl1e Departmeut of Commerce in Prance superilltwd,; 
the propet· observance of weights and measures. Standards 111ade fur the course of tra le are 
very numerous. 

"If you have been wal~ing about Paris," says l\1. c.heV<Ilier, "you ~ay have seen th 
mC>tre in the !ltl·eets, fixed 111 the wall of many a public bmldtng. lt 1'> made by public 
authority. Any buyer, wllo is afraid that he has been cheated, can go to snme street at a 
short distance, and there he finds tlte measurement of the metre fixed by authority for the 
use oft he people; besides he has a process mor•· simple to know whether he has he!:'n dealt 
with fairly-he has his own metre in his pocket." Verifiers of weight5 and measure;,; are 
appoi;t.ted in every di:;trict (arrondissement) of Fran.ce, an~ each ver•fie~ ha.s his own sd of . 
these instruments. Measures are made very cheap m Par1s; balance~ furmshed w1th small 
;\·eirrhts may bepurchased at a trifling expense; and in the larger weights the pflnci1·al 
exp~nse is iq the m~tal. Gutch's Literary and Scientific R<'gister tor 1864 contains a useful 
compadson of mdric and English measure~, compiled by Mr. Warren de La Rue, in which 
the different quantities of the metric system are expressed in their English equivalents, and 
the value of Peverul imp('rtant Engli~h weights and measures is given in the terms· .of the 
metric ~'ystem. Until comparative tables of the English and metric systems had been 
publisl;ed, the la!J,,ur of I'Onverting English weights and measures into the metric sy;;t,.m 
\\'as $0 excessive, that when communications to scientific societies were published in Engl,nd, 
\\ith merely Briti~h weights and measures, such papers were frequently not translated in 
forei?n countries, and the labours of the English man of science were consequently not 
appreciated beyond the limits of Anglo-Saxon dominions. Practical inconveuience was 
felt during the negotiation of the Commercial Treaty between France and England, on 
account of the Engli,h inch not being at that time usually divided except into quarters and 
eighth~. M1·, Ogilvie, Surveyor General of the Custom House in London, who assisted 
Mr. Cobden in the French Treaty, found the advantage of the minute subdivisions of French 
measures, such as the millimetre, which is one-third less than one-sixteenth of an inch, and 
is the one-thousandth part of tht> met1e. French workmen are familiar with the millimetre 
as a unit of width, and as especially useful with reference to plates of iron or mher materials. 
Duties had to be calculated tor the Treaty on rolled iron, in cases where the work of rolling 
increased the value of the iron, and where a slii.tht diminution of width was of great 
importnnct>. Mr. J. Mnmti11'd, .Mat~ter of the British School at Highgate, recommends 
decimnls to be pl .. ced immediately after numeration in the ordinary arithmetic books. 
instead of l>ein~ put aftt"r compound interest and other difficult rules, The childr!>n iu 
schools, \\ho usually follow the otder of subjects in an .arithmetic l>ook, would thus 
learn del'imals at an earlier period of their education. So much time is occupied in scllO•,Is 
in comn.itting to memory the various tables of English weights and measures, and 
in working example,; of compound addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division, that 
Mr. James Yates is of ol'inion that a year would be saved in the education of boys if the 
metric !lystem were to take the place of the existing tables of weights aud measures in 
England. 

The English worl>mf•n engaged in building· trades, such as carpenters, masons, and 
bricklay<•rs, Profe,sor Donaldson considers to be generally very intelligent ; and whatever 
would afford to them facility in calculation ':ould be acceptable as soon as it had been 
e:x:plamed to them. 

In railway operations a civil en~ineer ascertains weight by computation of m<-"asure ; 
he cannot take scales and beams, and weigh pieces of iron of 20 tons and UJlWard~; he 
knows the specific gravity of the iron, and he ascer<ains by measurement the wei:;ht of a 
given quantity of that metal. The IDPtric system aids in all c •lculations relating to specific 
gravity. 

Mr. \V. Cro~ley, c. E., stated to the Committee of the House of Commons on weights 
and me;~sm·es, that he believes the deciltlal system is extendi"!! itself very much, espe('ially 
for scientific purposes, and anll•ngst professional men, "it is extending i;~eif among them 
very considerably, without any law whate"er." 

Chentis!s, pur~Ull•g important researches, employ generally metric weights and me<H•ures. 
Thus, in the Royal Institution of Great Britain, in AH,ermarle·stre,t, the operations ot the 
laborat·n·y are carried (Jn \lith the aid r.f t.he melrtc svstem; and Dr. Frankland, c,ne of 
the cLen1ists of that Society, finds the metric weights and measure,; par•i~:uLlrly valuaiJ!<" u. 
his ex1 erimental investigations re,;pectil'g guses. The gralllme, with its multipl••s und 
minute subdivisions, is a populur weight with chemi~ts. 

In the practical bul:line~s of a druggist the metric syst1-u1 of 1\'('trrhts and mta,ures 
if g.enrrally adopted, would, in the opinion of ;,\h. Sq 11ire, save a gre;.t deal of labour 
to the ri~ing generation. In the mdric system, l\1 r. Squirt-s obs,~n'es, as tlte divisions 
and multiphc~tions are all by ten, the subject and the calculati"ns ,,uuld be much sim-
plified. · 

A niecting held in June I8G3, of the Pltarmaceutical Society of Great Britain a lopkcl 
a pet1t10n to the House of Common~, in which they recotumended an u;siuli).,tiuu ot' the 
wetghts and measures of all nations, as likely to "tend greatly to the convenieU<:e ol· phar
maceutists and the safety of the public." 

The Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain felt assured that a "very few years wonLI 
famili.,r,;~ 
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familiarise both prescribers and dispensers with the new weights aad measures; and that 
the e .. sy multiplication or divis;on of them by the decimal system, universally applied, 
would at1ord t>uch fitcilities of computation as to recommend it strongly to the adoption of 
medical men and chemists; and they are strengthened in this opinion by the invariable 
practice of English and all other analytical chemi~ts already to state the results of their 
investigations in decimal,;." 

Some metric measures and weigh1s approach very nearly to corresponding English 
quantities; thus, in liquid measure, five litrrs are nearly equal to 11 ij gallon, or 1 gallon 
0'402' of a quart. A half~kilogramme, or weight of 500 grammes, is equivalent to 1 lb. 
1 oz. 1 0'191 drams avoirdupois. The following brief table by Mr; Samuel Br~wn, condenses 
the system of all the metric fi1(-:asures and weights int~ a small compass:-

SYSTEM OF 'fETRIC :MEASURES AND WEIGHTS. 

LENGTH. SuRFACE. CAPACITY. WEIGHT. 

MuLTIPLEs. 

My ria . . . 10,000 - . - . 10,000 
Kilo . . . J,ooo - - 1,ooo I,ooo 

I Hecto . . - 100 100 100 100 
Deka . - . 10 . - 10 10 

UNITS. 

Divisions. Metre. Arc. Litre. Gramme. 

Deci - . . '1 . . •1 '1 
Centi . . . •01 ·01 ·ol '01 
Melli . - - ·001 . - - . •001 

It will be observed that the multiples of the unit in each case are desi~nated, in the metric 
system by Greek prefixes :-lYiyria, 10,000; kilo, or cMlio, 1,000; hecto, or hecato, 100; 

· delw, 10; whilst the divisions of tbe unit, in each case, are expressed by Latin prefixes:-
Deci, TUth ; centi, ,ij0th; milli, ~th. The English equivalents to the measures of length 
an~ capacity, and to the wei~hts, according to 'the metric Rystem, are thus given:-

1 G. 

METRIC MEASURES OF LENGTH WITH ENGLISH EQUIVALENTS. 

METRIC N AllES. ENGLISII EQUIVALENTS. 

Inches, Ft. In. Yards. 

Millimetre (Hoooth) o·oao 
Centimetre (HOOth) 0'394 
Decimetre (J.IOth) • 3'937 
1 1\:f etre • 39·371 a s·an 1•094 
Dekarnetre ( 10 metres) • 32 9"708 10'936 
Hectometre (100 metres) • 109•363 
Kilometre (I ,ooo metres)· 1093'683 

METRIC MEASURES OF CAPACITY WITII ENGLISH EQUIVALENTS. 

METRIC NAMES. 

Centilitrc 
Dcoilitre
Litre 
Dekalitre (10 litres) • 
Hectolitre ( 1 oo litres) 

ENGLIBB EQUIVALENTS. 

Gill. 

0"070 
0•704 

K3 

Quart. 

0'886 

Gal11. Qt1. 

2 0'804 
22 0'030 



PAPERS RELATING TO 

:METRIC WEIGHTS WITH ENGLISU EQUIVALENTS, 

METRIC NAMES. 

· 1 De~igramme (1-lOth) 
1 Gramme· 
1 Dekagramme (10 grammes) • 
1 Hectogramme ( 1 no grammes) 
tKiloO'ramme, or kilo (1,000 grammes) 
1 Myri~gramme (I 0 kilos) • • • 
1 Metric quintal (or 100 kilos) 
1 Metric tonne (1,000 kilos) 

Crvts. qrs. 

1 3'874 
19 2'736 

AvomDUPOIB, 

Lbb. Oz. 

3•527 
2'205 

22"046 

Taor. 

Drams. Grains. 

1•543 
15'432 

6'644 

Professor Chevaliet·, in his evidence before the Committee of the House of Commons on 
weights and measures, states his opinion that some objections may be made to the 
gramme us the unit of weight:-'' It is very small; perhaps it would have been better to 
have taken the kilogramme,but such a change can be easily made, If you think our measure 
-of weight is too small, in case you adopt the system, you may take the k1logramme (observes 
the Professot•) for the unit." The metric system of weights and measures has been adopted, 
not only by France, but by Italy (except the pot'tion under Pontifical Government), Span 
Portugal, Belgium, and Holland; it has been partially received in Switzerland, which 
adopts the half kilogramme as the pound. The majority of the Statea composin~ the 
~'Zollverein," or Customs-League, in Germany, have expressed their approval of the metric 
system. The half-kilogramme has been introduced into all great mercantile operations in 
Austria. At the International Statistical Congress, held at Berlin, in September 18631 

.33 nations of Europe and America were represented by statisti .. al delel!ate~. and the Con-
,. gress al-(reed t::. the following fundamental resolution ,,n weights and measurf's :-''The 

adoption of the same measure in international commerce is of the highest impottance. 
The metr.ic system appears to the Congress to be the most convenient of all the measures 
that could be recommended fo1· international measures." A Commission of the Imperial 
Academy of Sciences in St. Petersburg has recou1mended that such alterations should be 
made in Russian weights and tnE'asures as would put them in conformity with the metric 
1>ystem of FrancP.. The Grand Duke Con~tautine, brother of the Empemr of Rus~ia, 'is 
in favour of the metric system; and Dt·. Kupffer, a delegate from the Russian Govern
ment, has declared that Russia would recommend ·the adoption of 1 he pure metric system 
if Great Britain would take the lead. "We wish England,'' said Dr. Kupffh, "to take 
the lead. England is a country of prior civilisation. Let England do it., and we are sure 
to follow.'' In the new Belgian law on weights and meamres, the units of the metric sys
tem have been extended by adopting the doubles of each nnit, and of it;; mutiples and sub
-divisions~ Tbe Belg:ians have also adopted the principle of having weight~ representin!!; 50, 
20, 51 2, and 1 ; and they have followed a 11imilar arrangement with regard tu weasures uf 
length and measures of c~pacity. In Hollancl the law require~ the U8e of the me, ric sys·· 
tem in all thing.~, except weighing medicines. The old Dutch names, such as '' clie" and 
4' palm" are preserved in the metric tables; the '' elle" is the mett'l' (3'2809 fee1 ), and the 
"palm" the decioletre (or 3'937 inches.) A" kan" in Holland is the name for u litre or 
1'760 pint. In weights, the "ons" is .the Dutch name for a hectogramrne, m· 3'f>27 ounces; 
and a "pond" corresponds to the kilogramme (=2·205lhs). in Spam the Government 
hao purchased 600 sets of metric weights and measures, and it i11tends to buy more, so 
that it may supply each importatit town with standards fot· comparis,m. On the Spanish 
railways distances are measured by kilometres, and weights by kilogrammes. Tables are 
published containin~ the equivalents of the old Spauish weicrltts and measure' in metric 
quantities, and calculated in each case from 1 t'' 11000. Offlcial taules <~re pui,Jished in 
Portugal, containing Portuguese measurements in metrical quantities, and vice versa. In
spectors of schools, appointE'd uy the General Superintendtmts of weigh1s and measure8, 
ha1'e inspected 2,720 public and private schools; and school~ are e~tabli,;hed undt•r the 
same superintendence to explain the new system. A great number of elelllentury works 
have been published in Portugal on metriral weights and measures, for the use of scltools 
as well as for the public. In the United States of America a Cotumittee has bee:n app0111ted 
by Congress to consider the subject of metric weights allll measures. The Conf(·.derate 
States of North America have al.,;o expressed a wish to introduce into their Hepuhltc the 
metric sy~tem of weights and measures; and the system has been adopted in Mexi~.:o, Clllli, 
Peru, New Gr·eneda, Bolivia, Venezuela, and French and Dutch Guiana. l\ir. :->anlllel 
Brown, in his evidence in 1862, betore the Committee of the House of Cum mons on wei~hts 
and mea~ures, states, that in 18G9, of the total trade of Great Brita111, includlllJ:! 7!J,40S 
vessels, there ~ere 47,393 vessels going to or fro1n countries using the kliogram.t.e, or abo~;.t 
60 per cent. ot the tutal number of vessels; and of 19,332,174 ions, there wtre 7, 7:W,l4!J 
tons carried to or from countries using the kilogramme, OJ' about 40 pt!r ceut. of the tot'll 

tonnage. 
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tonnao-e. Postal arratwements between Great Britain and France are complicated by the 
French weioht for lett~~s beincr somewhat heavier than the English foreign weight. An 
English ou~ce wetghs 28'349 ~grammes; and the quarter of an ounce, or English foreign 
weight, weighs 7'087 grammP.s, In France, the po~till weight fo_r single letters from Eng
land is 7'5 grammes ; so that tbe French allow an excess of we1ght of '443 of a gramme, 
or more than one-third of a gramme more than the English. If a letter be pre-paid by 
stamps, the advance is 4 d. hi England for every quarter of an ounce, and 40 centimes in 
France for· every weight of7 ~ grammes. The Postal treaty between the two countries declares, 
that "no l_etter, of which the· postage is paid by stamps, is to be t.l'eated as an insufficiently 
paid letter, unless the value of the stamps be less than the a!llount required for its pay
ment according to the weight allowed, not only by the English, but by the French scale of 
weight, ofwhi~b 7 ~ grammes is the unit." In practice, the postal officials in London weigh 
letters going· to France, and paid by stamps, with French weights. Sir Rowland Hill in
formed the House of Commons Committee that if the pre-paid letter does not exceed the 
French allowance, no additional charge is levied; if it does exceed that allowance, it is 
marked as insufficiently paid. Local letters in France are charged by a scale similar to 
that of England. It bt·gim; at 15 grammes, then it advances to 30, then to 60, and then 
to 90 grammes, and so o~. Ten grammes are equal to nearly one-third of an ounce, 1~ 
grammes are a little more than hall:.an-ounce, an ounce being 28'349. grammes. The use 
of metric. weights and meesures has recently been legalised in Great Britain; and the Act 
on this s~object has been passed in 1864, H for the promotion and extension of our internal 
a~ well as our foreign trade, and for the advancement of science." Mr. William Ewart, M.P., 
has ably conducted this measure through the House of Commons ; Earl Fortescue has. had 
the successful char!!e of it in the House of Lords; and the Bill has been also supported by 
the lutt>rnational Decimal A!isociation, in whose labours Mr. James Yates has taken an 
active and leading part. The investi!iations of the Committee of the House of Commons 
on weights and measures in 1862, bave assisted in forming an influential Parliamentary 
party in its favour. Various recommendations were made in 1862 by the House of Com
mons Committee, at the close of their Report, among which were the following:--" That a 
Department of weights and measures be established in connection with the Board of Trade. 
Tbe metric system should form one of the subjects of exau1ination in the competitive exa
minations of the Civil Service. The gramme should be used as a wei_2,ht for foreign let
ters and books at the Post Office. The Committee of Council ou Education should require 
the metric system to be tau(_!ht (as may easily be done, by means of tables and diagrams} 
in a.U schools receiving grants of publtc money. The Committee furthet· suggest that, in 
the public statistil's of the country, quantities should be expressed in terms of the metric 
system in juxtaposition with those of our own, as sugge!ltt:>d by the International Statistical 
Conp:re:-~.'' It will be satisfactory to notice that in a Report in 1862, by Mr. James Ball, 
published b)· the British Association ft•r the Advancement of Scie11Ce, "On Thermometric 
Observations in tl1e Alp~," the temperatures are given according to the centigrade scale, the 
corresponding temperatures according to l"ahrE>nheit being· frequently added in brackets. 
Sometimes the observations in this Report merely record the fluctuations of the mercury in 
the centigrade thermometer. Observations may, in like manner, be easily registered both 
according to the English and French scales of temperature, and the fluctuations of the baro
meter may also be noted so as to be inte1ligible both in France and Great Britain. At the 
end of Mr. Dowling's" metric tables," a comparison ofthe scales of Fahrenheit's, the cen
tigrade, and Reaumm's thermometers is given, as well as a comparison of the British and 
metric lmrometers-the latter containing the equivalents, from 27 inches to 30'98 inches, 
in linenr inches and milimctres. Under the head of "dremistry," in the Matriculation Ex
amination ot' the University ofLondon, candidates are frequently asked, among other ques
tions, to conve1t a given number of degrees Fahrenheit into the corresponding degrees of 
a Reaumur or a centigrade thermometer. Sir William Armstrong remarked, at Newcastle
upon-Tyne, in his address to the British Association in 1863, that our tbermometl'ic scale 
had been originally founded in error; he regarded it as most inconvenient in division, and 
advised that the centigrade scale should be recognised by the numerous men of science 
composing the British Association. The distinguished Prestdent of the British Association 
stated his regret that two standards of measurel so nearly alike as the English yard and the 
French metre, should not be made absolutely identical. We in England, observed Sir 
William, have no altfrnative but to confilrm with France, if we desire general uniformity. 
He was convinced that the adoption of the decimal division of the French scale would be 
attended with gn·at conv~'nience both in science and commerce. He rould speak from 
personal experience of thE' superiority of decimal measurement in all cases where accuracy 
is required m mechanical construction. In the Elswick \\' 01·ks, as well as in some other 
large establishments of the same description, the inch is adopted as the unit, and all trac
tional parts are expressed in decimals:--" No _difficulty has been ~xpericnced in habituating 
the workmen to the usc of th1s method, and 1t has greatly contnbuted to the precision of 
workmanship. The inch, however, is too small a unit, aud it would be advantarreous to 
substitute the metre, if general concurrence could be obtained." ~::~ 

16. 
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From Major J. Pucklt!, Deputy Superintt~t~dent, l\lysore Commission, to the Sect etary to 
the Commissioner of l\!ysore, on. Circmt; dated Ontacamund, 20 December 1865. 

WITH reference to the uccomiJanying memorandum by the Cotumissioner. I have the 
honour to submit a few ob~;en•ation!" ou the subject of wei:;hts and measures therein alludtd 
to, and to apologi-e f~r having detained 1 he paper~ that "ere obligingly placed at 111y disp"sal, 
and which at·e herew1th returned, for so long a ttme. 

1\IEliORANDUM of WEWHTS and .:'IIEASURES. 

THE tables attached to this memorandum show the great variety that exists in the weights 
and measures in ordinary u~e, and the necessity for their simplification, or assimilati1•ll, to 
some recognised standard. 

2: Though the people \vould r~ali~e that this would facilitate thPir commerr.ial dealings, 
tbey are so a verse to any change tliat co·operation is not to be expected ; and it there fore 
.onJy,remains to i11stitute such meast\re's US will briug'about the needed reform with the lea~t 
possible interference with what ,now obtains. 

3. For Weights.-The maund and seer are almost universally known, though the fvrmer 
varies generally from 24 lbs. to 29 lbs., while in Bengal it is 80 lbs. In M ysore the maund 
of 28 lbs. is used ti1r coffee, thuu!-!h this is only nomin:,lly 28 lbs., the referi~le standard 
being 1,120 raj~h rupees (now an obsolete coinage), or their supposed equivalent, viz.. 
1,097 Government rupees, which would be in excess of the real weight Ly m01e than eight 
rupees. 

4. The fact is that there is no real standard of coinparison; the weight of a seer (for 
instance) depending on a certain number of obsolete coinage, or their supposed equivalent 
iu Government rupees, or Else on the weight of the nine kinds of grain that are used to 
determine the size of a seer of capacity, hence no two measures or weight,; can ever Le 
exactly the same. 

5.- The coffee maund of 28lbs, is'an aliquot part of an c,\'t,; and the seet·, which is gene~ 
rally assumed to be 2 lbs., would, if fixed at that, be an aliquot part of a maund, and 
might be subdivickd as fiw as necessary. Morem·er, by using the lllaund and seer of exactly 
28 lbs, and 2 !h., the assimilation of the Indian to the English "weights" wou:d be 
complete, and very little change in value or nomenclature is shown in the following 
table:-

PROPOSED TABLE OF WEIGHTS. 

180 Grains 
2'43 Tolahs 
16 Pullums 
2 Ratls 
U Seers 
4 Maunds 

= I tolah = 1 pullum = 1 rati = 1 seer 
I maund • = 1 bhil.ra 

English Equivalent. 

180 grainE. 
I ounce, 
1 pound. 
2 lbs. 

28 I bs. or ! cwt. 
112 lbs. or 1 cwt. 

6. The .Measures need simplification and redu':tion to a recognised standard equallJ 
with the weights, as the existing kristnaraj seer or capacity is orlly to b~~ determined by 
the ancient Nowdaniem standard,· viz., by taking 9§ rajah rupees weight of each of the 
following kinds of grain:-

1. Wheat. 4. Rullah. 7. Gingely seed. 
2. Rice in husk. S. Black gram. 8. Horse gram. 
3~ Pigeon pea. 6. Chr.nua. 9. :Moong. 

or in all, 84 rajllh rupees weight of cereals, pulses, &c. Thig quantity, assumed to weigl 
2 lbs,, and on which the Set!r avoirdupois is based, fills a cyhuder ot a certam shap< 
which, from many careful measurementl!, may be stated t•J contain, on an average, 71 ~ ctti•i• 
inches. · 

7. This is so near the capacity of the Imperial English quart tbat tite seer migh be ii.x~, 
at that (or 69'3185 cubic inche~); and the cutcha seer, wh;ch IS a well knuwn and h11 .mnt• 
measure, be fixed at a quarter of the nbove, or 17'32!Hi25 cubic inches, which IS :.< neui 
as possible its prt>se11t capncity. The assimilation to our EngliBh nt\~asnres would thus b 
complete, while the whole nomenclature would Le unaltered, the c.nly diflt-,ence beitt.;· tha 
the candy would contiiin five quarts !es~ fot' one quart in one hushel (than 1t 1s now sup}•o,;" 
to do); but then accuracy would be substituted for inaccuracy. 
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Tw~ PnorosED TABLE. 

English Ef1uivalent. Contents in Cubic Ind1eP. 

4 Cl1itaks I cutclm, or povr seez 
4 Clntaks, or pow seer= 1 kristnaraj seer • 

; 8 Kristnaraj seer = I koorloo • 
, 20 Koodoos - = 1 candy 

3 pint, or 2 gills 
1 quart - - • 
2 gallons, or 1 peck-
5 bU.'lhcL~ 

17'329£l251 or J 7 k nearly. 
60'3180, or GO~ ,, 
oti44 nearly. 
llO!Jl , 

. ; N.B.-Four koodoos would exactly equal one bw;hel (or capacity in cuhic inches o£2,218{ 
!Yery nearly), and 32 koodoos (or 1·6 candy) one qr1arter or cubical capacir.y of 10! feet. Th(:lle 
. mi~l~t be added to th~ table if thought necessary, ''r the firEt one only, when it wouhl be interpolated 
, between the two last Items. 

iAnd the~e measures would answer for liquid as well as dry measurement. 

\ s. Tl1~ great \·ariety that exi~ts, even in villages in the same talook (as the accompani
ments oftfris memorandum will &h,.w), is a serious hindranee to commerce, but this <'annot . 
. be rectified uutil tht: Governmeot lead the way by declaring some such alteration not only 
ad vis able but impemtive; and Ly causing it to be kno" n that, in all its dealings, especially 
in the Co mmi,;sariat Department, no other than the new r.irkari or kristnaraj standard would 
be recoouil'ed, and by mling "that m the sale of articles, no receipt should be valid in law 
,on whi~h the ~tatute weirrht or measure was not stated," leaving the facilities that this 
reform would &fford to co~mend itself by its gradual ramification fr.om the more enlightened 
centres of trade, down eventually to the agricultural P''pulation. 

! 9. The standards for" weight.s" should be of a uniform pat.tern, and those for "measures" 
'should be of exactly uuiform depth and diameter, for the propel' cubical capacity; and the 
~q;:;estion of hea;,erl and struck measure !'ihould be ~ettled bet ween the vender anrJ purclwser; 
the Government mf:!anwhile s~ttin:; an example, by declaring that, in all its transactions, 
;;truck measures should only be used. 

10. Land },feasure is now entered in the accounts in English acres, but the difference in 
the dry and wet measurements still exists acc(mling to the Bijwarc(~ system, where a certain 
measure fJf seed was supposed to sow a certain area of land (both meamre and area bein')' 
ealled by the ~ame name), and by which the rdative proportion of dry to wet area is a~ 
:~bout six to om•. 

; 11. The" wet'' kr1odoo is 500 square yards, and a candy 10,000 square yards; hut by 
:nakin'.r a very slight alteration in the" pylee" viz., by reducing it frora 31! square yards 
to 30;}., yards the •• mamool pyli!e" would exactly cotTe5pond with the English pole, by which 
the H::si:tJilalion to the Engltsh standard would be complete, while the wh<1le nomenclature 
would l,e ret>:tined. This should bt: made applicable to every description of land without 
refereuce to the cultivation. 

' 12. The f(,Jlowing table shows the slight alteration required:-

4 Sq,Jare Utths (0 squa.·e feet) • = 1 square (:,'TlZ • 

301 Square guz (instr,arl of3lz) - - - = I square pylee 
Hi Pylees (or 484 square yards instead of 500) = 1 koodoo or 

H:!uare sankli. 
20 Koorloos or square sanklis • = 1 candy 

English Equivalent. 

1 square yard. 
1 square pole. 
1 square chain, or l·lOth o{ 

an acre. 
2acr~. 

. X.B.-Tr:n ~ankJiq, or cl1r1ins of 22 yard> or 100 links [of 7'02 inches rJf.:r link j in length and 
· one in dr;pth, measure one acre. 

13. The 8),c;v'? su;;qc:~tior.s are, it is tho,;gl.t, adaj,ted fr1r 1\Iy~r.re, as the assinJilization of 
~xisting we:i6Lt~ vnr! nL;~sures trJ the En;ltsh iitanrlar~1 would be cornpltte with the reten-
1.irm ;e~.e;,a!ly d the~ old nrm,r.;nclaturc and value, w_bile thr~ rdorm W•Juld be c<~rried out 
with tl.~ rllit,inPHa ,Jf intr.:rterr;tJce with old-e-tal:.lts~wd custr,ms ar.d ideas, and a fixed 
"ysteru<J.tie standard w•Juld be substituted for a variable one. 

14. SLc,ul'l any sueh a1tr.:la~.ion• hr.: n:arle, the term u s:rkari," vr vthc:t' definitr; llallle, 
-hould br~ ;:;in:n t'l prevent mi-;td:f:s. 

15. I3.Jt h~t,;uld it])'; du.:mr;d adv:s<:tLh to introrlucc thr! decimal systc111, i1.~te<o.d of the 
:cbrJvr;, thr~ fr;!Jr;w:n; rcwut k;; may nr;t be dr;r;m,:d out of J,laee :-

lG. Tltr; lllf~tl:c;d of dr..:•c, l!ti;.in',; tl1e cap,c:ty of a mea.,un:: (H;f:r) by lirlt1irl ill n(Jt 
t.nLwowo-r;il, u;.;!k, r1r••l ;:;hr:r! i.a·.in:,; br:r;n ;,r; us•:rl; the kutclta betr t(Jntalrtin:,; ~~s nearly 
~s po-,;L[; :2 i 1 aj :Jh ru 11ecs 1-1 cizrtt c.f c.il. 'nt; kri:otanaraj sr;er contaius 1 (J(J Uovernment 

16. L rupees, 
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rupees weight of water, which would .form an excel.lent .standard, bused on the decimal 
application of the favourite tolah, wh1ch wou~d be mtt·lhg,ble all. over ~n? ~~ ; and the 
exact capacity in cubic inches would be ?etermmed by 100 rupees wetght ot lhshlled water, 
at a temp~:rature to be agreed on, and w1th the barometer at tile sea level. 

17. The names suggestive of divisions by on .. ~half, one-quarter, one-eighth! ~c., as ?dha, 
chetak, alak, gidda sola,vee:'n, s?l1gn, &c., Fho~~ld be a!Joltshed; and those IOdiChttll2_' a 
deci 11 ,al division, and sttll lamlltar to thl• Inman ear, should be adopted, as has been 
attempted iu 1he tollpwing table, where the average capacity of the present kri6tnarnj seer 
has been taken at 71'3 cubic inches:-

T.A.BLE 01!' :MEASURES OF C.A.P.A.CITY. 

Contents in Contents 
New Decimal Denomination. English in French Equindents. 

Cubic Jnches. Imperial Gallons. 

10 Dassakas = 1 cutha seer 
10 Kutcha seers = 1 kristnaraj seer -
10 Kristnamj seer= I koodoo (instead of8 

seers, as at present). = 1 palah 10 Koodoos 
10 Palahs = 1 candy -

7'13 
71' 3 

713 

7,130 
71,300 

0'025714 
0•25714 
2•5714 

1'16828 letre. 
l '16828 deciletre. 
1'16828 hectoletre. 

r 257·14 1 k'l 1 Lor 32•12 bushels [1'16828 "1 o etre. 

18. The weights based decimally on the rupee would be as under: 

10 Spatakas (or cents. 
of a tolah j - = 1 dassaka or mash a 

10 ~fashas • - = 1 tolah 
10 Tolahs • = 1 dhadga • 
10 Dhadgas - =I seer 
10 Seers • = I maund 
10 1\Iaunds • = I bharah 

Enf!lish 
Grains. English Pouuds. 

18 
180 
1800 
18000 
180000 
1800000 

0'025714. 
0·25714 
2•5714 

25'714 
257•14 

Government 
Rupees. 

0'1 
1 

10 
100 

IOOO 
10000 

B_y this the maund would be, as nearly ~s possible, the weight that it is commonly valued 
at, VIZ,, 25 Jbs. · 

19. Land llfeasure.-The cubit, according to the average of many trials, ranges frvm 
19'6 to 19·7 English inches, and this accords well with the length a~signed to it by the 
natives. If this were fixed at 19'68395, it would cxactlv corresoond with tl1e French half 
metre, and the guz of two cubits with the metre; and- the l\Iysore wet candy, of 10,000 
square yards, would be a synonym for a French hectare, or 2'473614 English acres. On 
this the following table has been calculated; the pre;,ent nomenclature being retained as 
nearly as possible :-

T.A.BLE FOR LAND 1\iE.A.SURE. 

New Decimal Denomination. 

10 Square hastns = I square kadam (sirkari). 
10 K adams - = l ,, guz • - • 
10 Guz • = I ,, dhaza 
10 Dhazas - = 1 , saukli 
10 Sanklis - = 1 , koodoo • 
10 Koodoos • = I , candy 

Equivalents in 
English 

Square Yards. 

1'1960:l3 
11'!16033 

119·6033 
llllG·0:33 

1 Hl60·33 

French Equivalents. 

1 square metre. 
IO ,, 

100 " 
1000 .. 

1001101 or 1 hectare; 
or 2'473614 Imperial acree . 

. N.B.-One basta (linear) =3·937079 English inches; and one ~quare husta, about I.~·~ E'JIHtrc 
mciJCs; and one square kadam, 15J square miles, nearly. 

20. The first suggestions for the as:;imilation of the wei::hts and meJsun's to th~ E11~:,,.h 
standard, tlw.ugh intended originally fur l\lysore, would adruit of gen~ral upphcati•>li; as 
the krtstunraJ seer of about 71 culoic inches, founded on the tt Nowdanicm" st-wdard," 

kou1111 
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known and used throughout Southern India and in Bengal; while the seer avoirdupois 
has relation to the same seer of capacity, inasmuch as the quantity of grain determines the 
capacity of the latter, and its weight (84 rajah, or 2lbs. Euglish) the form~:r. The reduc
tion of the seer of capacity to 69'3184 cubic inches (or the English quarter), and the 
kutcha seer to 17'329625, which is very nearly what it now is, and the fixing of the seer 
and maund avoirdupois at 2lhs. and 28lbs. respectively, would, without any serious 
innovation, establish a fixed systematic standard, which would be intelligible to all. 

J. Pucltle, Major, 
Deputy Superintendent, ~1ysore Commission. 

Ootacamund, 20 December 1865. 

V .ARIETIES oF L.AND MEASUREMENT, KoosKEE o:a DRY. 

.. "' >: 
~"E 1:! "" c 
Ill "' 

.. .. .. "' s>- OJ .. 
" C.) 

"" "" Jf cn\1). .. .. .. 
'"C .. 

'O~.g 'E ... ,; "" Where Prevalent, &c. &c. Name of Measurement, ell ., ., -::: .. 0"'0 >-.; ?c 
~ ~! \1.100 0 OJ • 

'S ~ 
., Q ... ~ .... "' '"'-o ·9~ ~g g = <O"tl ,o .. Q :a z;; ~ 0"'" .S>c $.!: cr.:.:: l'liO 

----
Kristnaraj standard • 8 3,200 64,000 13'223 Present Government standat·d. 

1\Iadavaraya 17,280 345,600 In Seerah and part of Mudgiri. This is 
exactly four times the wet measurement. 

Loobno - 1,024 In Herioor, Ayammyalam, 1\Iatad, Can-
coppa, and Devangeri. Wet and dry 
the same. 

Ackadi 480 In Hosdroog, pnrts of Herioor, Devaoger.i, 
and Hurryhur Talooks. Wet and dry 
the same. 

" 150 In Hoshally Talook, and Hurryhur Proper. 

Sairra 2,B4.tA In parts of Nugnr. 

Jungle koodoo • 1,000 Dry land reclaimed from jungle in Nugnr. 

" 
3,200 Former lot at four annas, the latter at six 

ann as. 

Pucka koodoo • 16 6,400 128,000 26·446 The koodoo equals one eawni, and is used 
in Coongul, 1\lOmkoor, Cudab, Honavri· 
alii, Chicknaickwhully, Toorvakeri, Cu· 
door, and Terrikerry. 

Sthul koudoo, &c. 3 1,200 In Soorub, 

" 
so 32,000 Shikarpuor and Mulculmooroo. 

,, 18 7,200 Homelly, Shimogah, And Terrikerry. 

" 3! 1,400 Luckmully and Chickmoogloor. 

" 2i 900 Ditto and W ustara. 

,. 27t 11,000 220,000 Luckmully. 

,, 24 9,600 192,000 Terrikerry, and Turoor in Kortagiri. 

,, 20 ,8,000 160,000 Terrikerry. 

" 2t 1,000 20,000 Was tara. 

" 64 25,600 512,000 Doderi, part of Powgur and Tulluc. 

" 96 38,400 Madavaraya. 

1\'.B.-It will be obsened that tile number of seers of 400 square yards for dry cultivation varies from 21- to !16 per 
loodoo; though eight for wet and dry is the Kristnaraj standard, making the koodoo 3,200 square yards, and the candy 
6-1,000, or 13·223 acres. 

Iu )Jarla of Chittuldroog District rhere is a local measure (ackadi) used both for wet and dry laud, of 480 square yards, 
wbich b only four yards le.•s than the tenth of an acre. 

In the Toomkoor and Cudab Districw the koodoo equu!d the l\Iadras cawnie. 

16. L2 
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LAND .MEASURE:IIE'NT, 'WEIGHT, AND BAGAYET. 

Number I 
of <: Local Equiva. 

Seers perr Square ~qunre Area, lent p•r De-
MEASUREMENT. Koodoo YarJs pt•r,Yard> per RE:r.rARKS. 

""I I 
Square Candy, I scription. 

•quare Koodoo. Candy. 
Yarde. in Acres. 

yards. 

Kristnaraj sta11dard • . 8 500 10,000 - 2·066 both - Government standard. 
Sthul koodoo, &c. .. - 80 5,000 100,000 - 20•66 diuo - l\Iulcalmooroo 

Dittu . - - - 2-i t,soo 30,000 - - wet . Turoor in Kortagiri. 
1\Iada\·~raya koodoo, &c. . 96 6,000 120,000 - - garden Nidigul; Herioor; ll!~dgiri; .Seerah; Madigasy; Chin· 

nnd wet. roy Droog, part of Kurtagin; and J\lahakala Droog. 
111ad3vlll'aya - - . - 4,320 86,400 - - 11'Ct . Srerah and part of l\fudgiri. 
Sthul koodoo, &c. . - - 750 - - - garden Mulberry garden, Coun~ul. 

Ditto . . . . - 750 - - - wot Bondy hal. 
Ditto - . - - - 800 - - - garden Cupillay Lourie cultivation. 

Pucka - . . . - 1,000 - - - both . Buodyhal, Cudob, Toorvakiri, Chickuaickwhully, Coon-

Sthul koodoo 18,000 
gul, Honavally. 

- - - - - - - garden Powgur, 
Ditto . . . - - 12,000 - - - . Nidigul. 
Dillo . . . . 64 4,000 - - - - Tulhtc, part of Po•vgur sud Dodari. 

Dbnya for soopari1 caroe.J J 
23k - - Sangor and Sooruh •1 Square space between two 
HI - I - , of Anantapoor • f trees. moms, pepper, bt•tel, and - - - l 26 - - Luovully Proper, and Terrikerry. 

coffee • • - • 25 - - Shimogub, Hola, Honor.., and Honalli. 
Bhurma . . . - - - - - - - Space between two rows, N ugur und Anantapoor. 

j"' - - Cowli Droog, Coppa Gandauhully. 

Dhaya for soopari, carda·l JOt - - Lucvully, Kaloo in Wastura. 

- - 4 - - Chickmoogloor (coffee). moms, pepper, ·betel, nnd J - 100 - - Terrikerry, Cadoor (cocoa-nut). 
coffee • • · • - 144 - - In other Taluoks (cocoa•uut). 

480 - both - Chengiri, Hosdroog. 

N.B.-The krismarnj standard is eight seers of 62! 'quare yards per koodoo1 or 500 square yards. The candy is 10,000 square yards, or 2·000 
acres. The local seer varies from eight to 96 per koodoo. . 

The dhay~ i• n local measurement varying according to the cultil•ation, and is intended generally to denote the squnre allott~d to each plant; 
thus coffee trees are ordinarily planted siJC feet npart, which gives four square yards to each, aut! admits of rather more than I ,200 trees in the 
acre. Cocoa-nut trees have a dhaya of about 100 square yards, And areca nut trees about 10 square yards. 

MEASURES OF CAP "\CITY. 

Cubic 
Equivalent 

REIIIARKS. Seen per Seers per in 
PLACE AND NAliiE. Inches pel' Imperial 

li'.B.-The mt'asUres for sale, f,>r general use, and for Koodoo. Candy, Bushels 
Seer. per Candy. seed, ore of[en different in the some place. 

llfndgiri Mudavarow • 74 96 1,920 64 { 30 of these seers equal, very neorly, 1 busl1el. . I bu>hel = 2218'192 cubic iuchts • 
Kris1naraj standard • - 71•75 8 160 5•175 SO seer. = :2220 . ditto 
Seringapatam (pncka) or 74 16 320 10•66 Same in colour. 

Sultany. 
Ashtagram (ordinary) . 74 14 2SO 9·33 All kind• of grain sold by tl1is, but 

sold at so much per 100 ••ers. 
generally grain i• 

Sthul - . . - 74 5 100 3•33 
llangalore candy . - 74 10 200 6•60 U•ed for wheut, rnggi, ric~, and salt. 
Periapatam . - - 74 7 140 4•(j6 Ditto - - ditto. 
Huldipurn - . . 87f - - . - . - u,.J bv the farmers. 

Ditto • - - . 32! . - . - - Used by the merchants. 
Hurryhur• . - . 1S9i so 1,600 115•2 The seer, or os it is called ''chilly," is IJ9~ cubic 

inches, 4 chiltys = I gydua. 
Ditto - Cutcha seer of oil Hif . . - . - . 20 gydnas = 1 kola~u, ~0 kolag•s = I candy (1,()00 cwts). 

Kristnaraj standard assu m. 

} { 
1'035 quarts, lmp•rial = I ~eer, 71•75 cubic inches. 
3·8617 seers= 1 gallon, 277'274 ,. 

ing it to be 1 gallon of 71•75 8 160 5·175 $ seers= 1 kooJo, 574 " distilled water, at 60°, 30·S936 s~ers = I bushel, 2~18'1 02 " Bar. 30 = 10 lb•, - - 160seers, orS•J75 bushds =I cunJy, ll4·d0 cubic in. 
Rutnagiri Haldah . . . . 80 1,600 . . In Mudgiri. 
Puck a - - . . - . 64 1,280 - . Ditto. 
C utcha III ysore seer • . 17! - . . . . - Thi• filled with wotcr, at n temperature of 75• and Bar. 

27°, weighs 23l Govcrumcnt rupees, or ~4 Rajah 
rupee•, or 0·004!1!1lbs. 

Mysore pucka • - . . 71•75 10 200 6•4 :i,"early ustd very senerally in the villag<·s about here. 

------------
Seers per Seers per 

paluh. candy. 
or 32 bushels almosr. New 1\Iyoore, weighing 100 71•73 10 JOO 1o·oo 

tolaha of walt'r. 

N.B.-Thc cutcha seer of 1\ly,ore is found, on the nvernge of many trials, to conrnin l7i cubic inche•. If tl1i' "'''e fi.ed ~t .17·3:.1962~, it 
would he exac1Iv one-quarter of an English qnnrt Imperial, an.l the kri•tnarnj oecr n•ight he fixed ut the exact quurt, ':' 09·:!1~5 cuhrc rnchc•. 1 h" 
could hardly ),0 culled an innovation, Lut rather determining a fixed and .systematic •taod;ord for a \'aria!Jie one wh1ch, afler tho fir.'! J.,taste 1ur 
cbauge of any sort, \YOuld soon commend itself to the people. 
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'WEIGHTS. 

'N.B.-One Sultany 'Rupee= •02518 Jbs. One Company'~ Rupee= ·0257U lb,, =ISO gr.dns. 

NA:\IE AND PLACE. 

l\Iudgiri l\J a~avnrnya • 
S<Jerah • • • • 

Ditto • - • • 
Seringapatam cutcba seer • 

Bangalorc cutcba Perinpabm 
and lllangalore. 

Bangalore - • • 

Ditto • - - • 
Colar cutcha, 21 dudas or 

dubs ; tb~se ar~ a little 
heavier than rupees. 

Colar seer • - -

:Man galore 

Ditto • 
Huldipoor, Barcoor, 

Honawur. 
Ditto • ditto • 
Ditto • ditto -
Ditto - ditto • 
Ditto • ditto -

Hurryhur • 
Ditto Takacly • 
·Ditto Bazar 

Packa seer, Jlangalore 

aud 

~andal sales -
Chicknaikenpully 

Tuoka. 
Walay 

N.B.-Stone weights ure 
med; I cimrecka, nearly 
7 lb•., used for areca, 
coffee, &c. 

Honavully Havoy Tooka. • 

Cutcha seer (~bout) • • 
Henual • • • • 
ludi~n • • • • 
Cuddnpalo, ~bsulipatam -
Vizagapatam,Ganjam, Rnja-

mumlry. 
Bcllary • • • • 
Chin~leput, North Arcot, 

Tanjure, !lladura, Salem, 
N ellorc, G untoor, 

South Arcut • - • • 
Ct~nara. 

1\lan!(alore, Buntwal, &c. • 
B.kul • • • -
Honore, Sherlasheoghur • 
Coompta an•l Soonda -
Soooah • • • • 
Bil~hi - - • • 
Ditto cutcha maund -

Number 
of 

Govern· 
ment 

Rupees, 

25 

Number 
of 

Sultany 
Rupees 

per 
Seer. 

22 
22 

24 

24 

24 

24 

24 

2-t 
:.H 

24 
2-t 
24 
2.J. 
24 
24 
24 

28 
27~ 

20 

Weight in Number Pounds 
pounds of 

of Seers per M 
one Seer. l\laund. per aund. 

0•55-l 

0·554 
0·60428 

2•11512 

0•705 
0·69245 

. I 

0·60428 

'6171~6 

48 
50 
48 
40 

40 

42 

44 
48 

52 

40 

40 

42 
45& 
48 

-44 
48 
30 
40 

40 
40 

40 

40 

40 

20•61 
2.J.•l7 

24'17 

25'8 

26·7 
25'5 

27•6 

28·14 

25•5 
27'9 

29•13 
26•7 

29·13 
. 21•8 
24'17 

28·2 
27•7 

24'17 
so 
82t 

24-685 

25·92 
24·685 

25•71 

28 
25•7 

Candy. 

403'4 

llE~ARKS. 

For locnl sales. 
Fur exporrs, such as cocoa-nuts. 
For jaggery, sugar, tamarinds, betel, condiments, 

sandal wood, wool, silk, coUon1 thread, rope, 
h<>ney, wax, oil, and gbee. 

A seer of capacity of oil i~ the standard lor the 
wei@ht of this name. 

For gbee, walagram, betel, and black pepper. 

Nearly for whole~ale for every article of weigh 
except those brou!(ht from Seringapatam, but 
in retail the Seringapatam standard is used. 

Very nearly. For cotton wool. 

Jal!gery, sugar, tamarind, &c., sold by this gram 
usually Solr.l at per 100 seers. 

Generally used in 1\langalort! hazar, and in 
quantity as abovt, 

Useu by merchants when they buy. 
Common hazar weight in l\Iysore territory. 

Maund of pepper. 
,, of betel-nut. 
,. of cocoanut-kernel, kopra. 
,, of jaggery. 
,, of cotton, 
, of farmer's weight. 

1\faund of local bazar; 8 mnunds = 1 bullock 
load; 20 maunds = 1 barah; 40 maund& = l 
bandy, or nearly l ,000 Jb,, 

A kilogt·umme nearly, which is 2•20548 lbs. (849 
rupees h 2•16). 

Sandal wood sold by this. 
This is a local weight, aod is used for kopra and 

areca nuts ; it was formerly 27 5 rajah rupee 
for one dodhe (10 seers); but as they are ou 
of currency, 270 Government rupees have been 
arbitrarily fixed as the weight of a dushera 
10 seers = I riodhe, 4 dodheras = 1 maund, 
8 maunds = 1 heroo, or bullock's weight or 
load, 

{ 

8 maunds = I heroo, 
20 , = 1 bhara., 
40 , = 1 bandy load, or more than 1,000 

lbs. avor. 
1 bandy luad = 1,000 lbs., this for areca 

kopra, &c. "' 

Weight in Government rupees of one maund. 
!JGO. 
1,045 for cotton, 

1,008. 
960. 

1,000, 

1,08!), 
I,ooo. 
1,120.! 
1,152. 
1,272. 
1,000 (hera pauch seer). 
8,750 (aud 20 of these to a candy). 

;,'{.B.-The 1\Jangalore maund jg very nearly 28 lbs. or! cwt., and coffee in Mysore is supposed to be weighed Loy the maund of 28 lbs. It 
wohld be fonnd un trial that the weight of Nowd:1mnrn grains that wuulrl fill an Engli&h quart Imperial woulJ balance ahno~t exactly 2 lbs. 

Goldsmith's weight 1-lG canteroy pngoda = 1 vessa, and so on Loy eighths to one pagoda. This is callod vcssn touka, ulso q canty fnoams = 1 
chowtay tooka, 5 canterny fanama = I hormoo, 2 hot·moos =I pagoda, 

20 D,.cember I cu5. J. Puclcle, Jllajor, 
Deputy Superintendent, 1\Iy:;ore Commission. 
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Introduction of a 
new system of 
weights and 
Dleasures. 

Measures, how 
fixed. 

Denomination of 
weights not 
altered. · 

86 PAPERS RELATING TO 

-No. 24. -

HY DERABAD. 

From Sir G. U. Yule, C.B., and K.c.s.r., Resident at Hyderabad, to E. C. Bayley 
Esq., Secretary to the· Go•emment of India, Simla (No. 29); dated 
J 8th July 1866. 

'Vl'l'H reference to your letter, .No. 3155, of the 25th October 1865, and 
Government Hesolution, dated 20th June 1864, on the question of a uniform 
system of weights aud measures for British India, I have the honour to subm!t 
for the information of his Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of 
India, copy of a letter from the Officiating Commissioner, Hyderabad Assigned 
Districtl', No. 641, of the 5th July 1866, with enclosure on the subject and to 
sti:lte that the only measure required to make the use of the new weigl1ts uni
versal is to give power to seize and confiscate the old weights, and inflict some 
slight punishment on parties using them. 

From Major lV. Nembhard, ·Commissioner, Hyderabad Assigned Districts, to 
Major J. Stubbs, 1st Assistant Resident, Hyderabad (No. 641)-175; dated 
Ellichpore, 5th July 1866, 

IN acknowledging the receipt of your letter, No. 2239, of the lAth December 
1865, I have the honour to enclose an extract from the Administration Report 
of 1862-63, explaining what has been done regarding the introduction of a 
uniform system of weights and measures in the assigned districts. 

2. The people use, to a considerable extent, the prescribed weights and 
measures; but, as there is no penalty for not using them, complete uniformity 
cannot be expected. 
· 3. I beg strongly to recommend that the weights and measures adopted by 
Government should be made compulsory by law. 

4. In the event of a general system of weights and measures being introduced. 
for the whole of India, it would be applicable to the assigned districts, but, till 
this takes place, I think it would be a great benefit to the country were the use 
of thA present weights and measures made compulsory. · 

ExTRACT from the Commissioner's .Administration Report for 1862-63, dated 
18th June 1863. 

Section VII f.--: Weights and Measures. 

Para. US. There had been the most utter confusion regarding weights and measures 
in .Berar, and it was considered absolutely necessary to introduce uniformity. The 
weights adopted were the following : · 

· 1 tolah = 180 grains. 
5 tolahs = 1 chittack. 

16 chittacks = 1 seer. 
40 seers = 1 maund. 
20 maunds = 1 candy. 

119. These weights were adopted because they were those most commonly used in tlus 
and the adjoining provinces. Grain, however, is universally sold by measure and not by 
weight; and it became necessary, therefore, to establish a seer measure, which should 
contain, as nearly as possible, 80 tolahs weight of grain. .As different species of grain 
are of different specific gravities, it was necessary to strike an average, as it would h~ve 
been. most inconvenient to have had a different measure for every different kind of gram; 
eight of the most common kinds were mixed in equal quantities, and the seer measure 
was made to contain 80 tolahs weight of the mixed grain. This measure was found to -
contain almost exactly a quantity of water weighing 100 tolahs. Tlus test was, therefore, 
ordered to be applied to the seer measures, and it is a test which can be easily applied by 
any one. 

120. No chanO'e has been made in the denominations of the weights, and all tlwt has 
been done was to make a system of weights universnl in Berar which was ulrca<ly in 
existence in many parts of it. Time and patience will of course be required thoroughly 
to introduce the new system, but the people show no aversion to it, and therefore the 
difficulties in the way of obtaining uniformity are not great. 
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-No. 25.-

From Leoni Levi, Esq, LL.D., Secretary to the Metric Committee of the 
British Association, to E. H. Lushington, Eflq., Secretary to the Government 
of India, Financial Department; dated, 10, Farrar's Building, Temple, London, 
20th June 1866. 

I HAVE the honour to enclose two addresses on the subject of metric weights 
and measures, one signed by Earl Fortescue, President of the International 
Decimal .Association, and one by Sir John Bowring, Chairman of the lVIetric 
Committee of the British Association, which I pray you to submit. to the 
Government of India. The Act and Report of the Committee of the House of 
Commons on the subject are also forwarded to you this day by post. Any 
communication you may be so good as to send to either body or both, have 
the goodness to forward to myself. 

To E. H. Lushington, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Financial 
Department; dated 10, l'arrar's Building, Inner Temple, London, 19th June 
1866. 

I AM desired, by the Council of the International Decimal Association, to 
transmit to yon, for the Government of India, a copy of an Act of Parliament 
passed ·in 1864, being the 27 & 28 Viet. c. 117, entitled ''An Act to render 
pennissive the use of .Metric 'Weights and Measures in the United Kingdom." 
This A<.:t ·was the result of a Parliamentary inquiry conducted in 1862 by a 
Committee of the House of Commons, which was appointed to consider ''the 
practicabUity of adopting a single and uniform system of weights and measures 
1vith a Yiew not only to the benefit of our internal trade, but to facilitate our 
trade and intercourse with foreign countries." A copy of that report I have 
also the honour to transmit. As you will see, the Committee came to the 
unanimous conclusion of recommending the introduction of the metric system in 
the .United Kingdom as the only means for remedying the great inconvenience 
now experienced from the multitude of weights and measures in use. 

Since the pasf:ing of this· ~\ct much has been done to promote the practical 
adoption of the new :,ystem; and we trust that, with an increased knowledge of 
the same throughout the country, the time will speedily come when a still more 
definite legi~lation may be _;;afdy introduced. 

In bringing before you the step::~ taken in this country, we are anxious to call 
tlH~ attention of the Government of India to the great advantage of a uniform 
system of weights and measures throughout the British Empire, and to the 
great need of the co-operation of your Government, which exercises such para
mount influence over the vast and populous territories of Asia, with a view to 
the attainment of so desirable an object. If we are rightly informed, moreover, 
the condition of India as regards its weights and measures ii! not better than that 
of this country. We understand that every village allllost; certainly every 
talook throughout India, has measures diflering in some respects from every 
other. In weights, the tola, the unit, is in one place 193 grains ; in another 
178; in another 209. The seer is in one place 41 tolas, in another 107, in 
an(Jther 24. The maund is in one place 42 lb'l., in another 163 lbs., in another 
24 lLs. ln measures of length, the g;uz is in some places 44 inches, in other 
lJlaccs 31 inches, and in others 27 and 34 inches. The cubit difl'ers as exten~ 
sive1y. On the multiplicity, confusion, and intricacy of Indian weights and 
mea~urcs several works have appeared, such as Dr. Fraacis Buchanan's ·'Journey 
from ),ladras," in 3 vols. 4to. (1807); 1\:Iajor Jervi~'s ''Indian \Veights and i\1ea
surc~s, sho\·ling their equivalents in the metric sy1:tem ;" 1\Ir. H. Bailey's "Sugges
tions fur a uniform System of Weights and Measures throughout India," ( 185i); 
and lastly, and abo\·e all, a pamphlet on Indian weight:; and measures by Charles 
E. GoYCl',I,rine:ipal of the l\lilitary Male Orphan Asylum at i\/ladras ( 1 865), the 
result of careful study and extensive inquiries. It is, moreover, evident from 
the:.:t~ wurks that lH) progress whatever haR be.::n made tmvards unity in late 
year::>; anJ that, whilst the commerce and prosperity of India. have advanced in 
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a wonderful manner, the weights and measures of the country exhibit tho samL: 
diwrder and confusion now as they did 60 years ago. 

From the experience of this and other countries, we are sure that such a state 
of things must produce great inconvenience, trouble and uncertainty in trade 
and greatly hinder social intercourse between the different provinces. Th~ 
Council of the International Decimal Association am pleased to learn that the 
Governmmt of India has already given its attention to the question as one 
requiring an immediate remedy; but we would submit that this is a favourable 
time, when new legislation is required in other directions, for introducincr a 
sound and permanent reform aiming at conformity with the weights and meas;res 
of other ~ount.ries. 

It is quite unnecessary for us to recall the attention of your Government to 
the fact that, under sim~lar ?ircu:instanc<'s, and after many_ efforts for obtaining a 
natural standard, the screntlfic men of France reliolved upon adoptincr the metre, 
or a definite portion of the arc of the meridan, as the unit of both m~asures and 
weights, with a decimal system of divisions and multiples, and a special nomen
clature at once simple and significative of tht: respective quantities. This system 
ever since its introduction, has made steady advance towards universal adoption; 
and wherever any change has been made, as in Spain, Portugal, Italy, Greece 
Belgium, South America, &c;, &c., the metric system is the only system chosen; 
ani!, when once chosen and put in practice, it has never been abandoned. 

The desire of uniformity in these great instruments of intemational intercourse 
bas been expressed on many occasions of a public character, such as the 
International Exhibitions of 1851, 1855, and 1862; the lnterilational Statistical 
Con~ress held at Brussels, Paris, Vienna, London, a.nd Berlin ; and, d Ul'ing the 
forthcoming Universal Exhibition in Paris, we trust a special exhibition will 
ta]{e place of the standard weights and measures of all countries, with a Yiew to 
the universal adoption of the metric system. . 

From this distance the Council of the International Decimal Association do 
not venture to suggest to your Government any spec:ific measures. Yet they 
would respectfully submit that the claims of the metric system, as a basis for the 
weights and measures of India, should be properly considered ; and that, lurdng 
regard to its many f:l.dvantages, it would be desirable to legalise the ::arne 
throughout the Indian Empire, in the same manner as in the United Kingdum, 
and especially to promote the teaching of the same in all public schools. The 
rapid increase of the direct commerce of India with countries using the metric 
system renders such a measure highly necessary ; and the Council trusts 
sufficient reasons have been shown for recommending to the Government of 
India a measure likely to bring that great empire within the network of countries 
and states throughout the world having one uniform system of measures, weights, 
and coins. 

(signed) Fortescue, President. 
Leone Levi, LL.D., Secretary. 

To E. H. Lushington, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Financial 
Department; dated I 0, Farrar's Building, Temple, London, 19th June 
1866. 

WE are desired by the Metric Committee of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, to transmit to you, for the Government of India, copy 
of an Act of Parliament passed in 18()4, being the 27 & 28 Viet. c. IIi
" An Act to render permissive the use of .Metric \Veights and Measures in the 
United Kingdom." This Act was the result of a Parliamentary inquiry instituted 
in 1862 by a Committee of the House of Com·mons, appoint~d to consider" the 
practicability of adopting a single and unifo.rm system of weights and .~easures, 
with a view not only to the benefit of our mternal trade, but to fac1htate our 
trade and inter<:ourse with foreign countries." Copy of their Report we hare 
also the honour to transmit; and, as you will see, the .Committee ca~e to the 
,unanimous conclusion of recommending the introductiOn of the metric ~ystem 
in the United Kingdom as the only means for remedying the great inconvenience 
now experienced from the multitude of weights and measures in use. . 

Since the passing of this Act much has been done to promote the practJcnl 
adoption of the nt:w system; and we trust that, with an increased knowledge of 
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the same throughout the country, the time will speedily come when a still 
more definite legislation may be safely intr~duc~d. . 

In brin()"in()" before you the steps taken m tlus country on the subject, we 
are anxio~1s to call the attention of the Government of India to the great 
advanta()"e of a uniform system of weights and measures over all the British 
Empire,b and to the great n.eed of the co-operation of your Governme~t, ~vhich 
exercises such paramount m~uence .over the. vast and populous te;r1tor~es ?f 
Asia with a view to the attmnment of the still further obJect of umformity m 
the ~veio-hts and measures of all countries. If we are rightly informed, more
over th~ condition of India, as regards its weights and measures, is not much 
bett~r than that of this country. vVe understand that every village almost, 
certainly every talook throughout India, has measures differing in some respects 
from erery other .. In weights, the tola, the. u~it, is in· one place 1?3 grains; 
in another 178; in another 209. The seer IS m one place 41 tolas, m another 
107, in another 24. The maund is in one place 42lbs, in another 163lbs., in 
another 24lbs. In measures of length the guz is in some places 44 inches, in _ 
other places 31 inches, and in others 27 and 34 inches. The cubit differs as 
extensively. 

On the 'multiplicity, confusion and intricacy of Indian weights and measures 
seYeral works have appeared from time to time, such. as Francis Buchanan's, 
M. n., F.R.s., Journey from Madras (1807); Kelly's Universal Cambist (1 811); 
Major Jervis's Indian \Veights and Measures; W. H; Bailey's Suggestions for a 
uniform System of Weights and Measures throughout India (1857); Frederick 
No back Masse at Gewitche, 1862; and lastly a pamphlet on Indian Weights and 
Measures by Charles E. Gover, Principal of the Military Male Orphan Asylum, 
:Madras, the result of careful study and extensive inquiries. It is evident from 
these works that no progress whatever has been made towards unity in late 
years ; and that, whilst the commerce and prosperity of India have advanced 
in a wonderful manner, the weights and measures of the country exhibit the 
same disorder and confusion now as they did 50 years ago. 

From the experience of this and ot_her countries, we are· sure that such a 
state of things must produce great inconvenience, trouble and uncertainty in 
trade, and greatly hinder social intercourse between the different provinces. 
The metric committee of the British Association are pleased to learn that the 
Government of India has already given its attention to the question as one 
requiring an immediate remedy ; but we would submit that this is a favourable 
time, when new legislation is required, for introducing a sound and permanent 
reform, aiming also to uniformity with the weights and measures of other 
countries. 

1 t is quite unnecessary. for us to recall the attention of your Government to 
the fact that, under similar circumstances, and after many efforts for obtaining 
a natural standard, the scientific men of France resolved upon adopting the 
metre, or a definite portion of the arc of the meridian, as the unit of both 
measures and weights, with a decimal system of divisions and multiples, and a 
special nomenclature at once simple and significative of the respective quantities. 
This system, ever since its introduction, has made steady advances towards 
universal adoption; and wherever any change has been made, as in Spain, 
Portugal, Italy, Greece, South America, &c. &c., the metric is the only one 
which has been adopted, since it does meet all the requirements of commerce. 
The desire of uniformity in these great instruments of international intercourse 
has been expressed on many occasions of a public character, such as the Inter
national Exhibitions of 1851, 1855, and J,.862 ; the International Statistical 
Congress held at Brussels, Paris, Vienna; London and Berlin; and, during the 
forthcoming Univerilal Exhibition in Paris, we trust a special exhibition will 
take place of the standard weights and measures of all countries, with a view to 
the universal adoption of the metric system. 

From tbis distance the metric committee of the British Association do not 
venture to suggest to your Government any specific m12asures, yet they would 
respectfully submit that the claims of the metric system, as a basis for the 
weights an~ measures oflndia, sh~uld be properly ~onsidered; and that, having 
l'egard to Its many advantages, 1t would be desirable to legalise the same 
throughout the Indian Empire in the same manner as in the United Kin()"dom, 
and especially to promote the teaching of the same in all public schools. b The 
rapid increase of the direct commerce of India with countried using the metric 
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system renders such a measure highly necessary; and we trust we have shown 
sufficient reasons for urging on the Government of India a measure likely to 
bring that great empire within the net work of countries and States throuo·hout 
the world having one uniform system of measures, weights, and coins. :""~ 

(signed) John Bowring, A. F. R. s., 11. D., 

Chairman of the Committee. 
Leone Levi, LL.D., Secretary. 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM, Financial Dtpartment (No. 1874) ; dated Simla, 
9 August 1866. 

TRANSFERRED to the Home Department. 

By order, &c. 
(signed) J. E. Cooke, 

Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, 
Financial Department. 

-No.26.-

MEMORANDUM. 

HAVING had my attention drawn of late years to the necessity of reforming 
our system of weights and measures, and especially so by nati\'es of India, 
I have perused the papers on the subject that are in the Home Office, and am 
of opinion that reform is called for, and not attended with any great difficulties. 
In submitting this memorandum, and a draft Act that I have drawn up for the 
consideration of his Excellency the Governor General in Council, I beg to 
express my willingness to take charge of the introduction of the Dill, if its 
general principles be approved. 

2. The papers clearly show that the want of a uniform system of weights and 
measures throughout India has long been felt as an evil scarcely tolerable, and 
that it would have been remedied ere now had it not been for the difficulty of 
deciding what scale was the best to adopt. The decision of this point was 
rendered more difficult from the uncertainty whethe1· the decimal system \vould 
be introduced into England. There is little prospect of this being done now, 
and, in the meantime, the whole retail trada of India suffers f1·om the dis
graceful cheating that tbe unrestricted use of many various scales gires room 
for. 

3. The remedy divides itself into two main points for consideration.-(1 ), 
the selection of a scale ; (2 ), the measures necessary to introduce the scale into 
common use. 

4. As regards the selection of the scale, most of the plans proposed stroYe to 
combine three points,-

(!.)-The adoption of the English pound avoirdupois as a unit. 
(2.)-The decimal system. 
(3.)- The retention of some, of the Indian weights and measures in con

junction with the English pound. 

5. The decimal system is practically abandoned in England, and is not so 
necessary in India, where the people have always been accustomed to count by 
" fours" rather than by " tens." 

6. The retention of the present terms, seer, maund, or an.y attempt ~o 
assimilate our standard weig!Jts to them, or to refer to them 111 any way, 1s 

undesirable, as beino- certain to lead to confusion, if not to increase that now 
• • 0 

enstmg. 

7. It seems better to arlopt an entirely new scale, wit~ new nomc~clature, 
and none is so unobjectionable as the Imperial avoirdupois scale of .Englnnd, 
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,rhich combines the multiples of 12 and 16, and the pound avoirdupois should 
be the unit of ·weight. 

s. The u~it of capacity should be the gallon, a measure containing a certain 
weiaht of pure water, and the scale should ascend and descend in multiples and 
iiub~multiples of the unit. It is not necessary to adopt the numerous measures 
of c:-~pacity used in the English scale, as no such measures are now used in 
India or apr nrently required ; the seer nnd its multiples and sub-multiples 
being the od!y measures used. The "gallon scale" will also serve, as does the 
" eeer scale'' now in use, for both liquid and solid Gapacities. 

9. The English yard should be the unit of length. 

10. The first part of the draft Act declares the Indian weights and measures, 
and provides for the custody of special standards in the mints at Calcutta, 
Madras, and Bombay, and ordinary standards at Collectors' cutcherries and 
other places throughout the country. The special standards in the mints will 
not of course, be of much practical use, but the formality will give importance 
to the measure, The other standards will be available for constant use and 
reftrence.' 

11. The second part is the most important. It is useless to declare scales 
of weights and measures unless these are used, and they will never be used 
generally without a certain amount of compulsion. The class who must be 
compelled to use them are the small shopkeepers who sell the necessaries of 
life. When this is done the rest will follow. It ·is proposed, therefore, to 
insist gradually on the use by all such retail dealers of the new scales, and it 
"ill be for the Executive GoYel'nments to see that every facility is given for 
their supplying themselves with any weights and measures they require at 
the lMi<-·st possible price. The change to the new system must, though 
gradual, be as complete as possible, and retail dealers must therefore be abso
lutely prohibited from possessing or· using any other weights or measures. 
But there are cases where retail dealers, such as druggists, &c., may be in 
tbe habit nf selling othu articles besides the necessaries of life, and for which 
other special scales are commonly usedJ and for such persons a special license 
will be 1!.iven on application and on certain conditions. The adoption of the 
new scales "ill also be enforced on all public companies. 

12. Legislation cannot go farther than this point; it must be left for local 
and municipal rules to reach those who do not come under the head of retail 
shopkeepers, such as country people who come in to sell at markets or bazars, 
and for this, provision is made in the Bill. 

13. The .Act must be supplemented by an alteration in all existing Acts 
where measures of weight or capacity or length, other than the " Indian 
measures," are made use of. The Acts relating to customs, salt, and opium 
will be those most affected. These alterations will doubtless be carried out 
by the mrious Legislatures concerned. 

14. It will also be necessary to instruct all public officers and municipal 
bodies to make use of the " Indian weights and measures,'' so far as practi
cable, in all transactions in which they are concerned in their public capacity. 

15. Proposals haYe been made for fixing a uniform scale of superficial area 
for the whole of India, but this does not seem to me w practically neces
sary as the otht>r scales, though it may be. desirable as affording a standard 
of cowparison as regards statistics of land revenue. Land is not bought and 
sold by retail, nor does it form the subject of ~ale between persons of dif
ferent Presidencies. The adoption of a uniform unit of area throughout India, 
tbou~h very desirable, does not seem so necessary as to justify the alteration 
of the land ~ettlcments which it would entail. 

1 G. I uo not put forth this scheme as showing either originality or com
pletene~s, but it is simple, nnd will, I think, be effective; and it is certainly 
desiralJlc tlwt Fornc proposal dwuld be placed before the public "With the 
oLjed of eliciting upiniom that may lead to a final settlement of this question. 
It 1nay 1Je doulJted wllether, as \Ve are going to have an entire abandonment 
of exi~ting "eights and measures, it would not be better to adopt the decimal 
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scales at once, instead of the old English scales which have been declared 
so inferior to the decimal system. For my own part, I think that assimilation 
to English scales, whatever they may be, is a point of greater importance than 
the adoption of a derimal system. The publication of this Bill will probably 
elicit valuable opinions on this point; but whatever scales be adopted. it 
seems to be most desirable that no time should be lost in declaring then1, 
and that the plan of introduction sketched out in the second part of the draft 
Act, or some similar plan, should be adopted. 

7 February 1867. (signed) .M. J. Shaw Stewart. 

WHEREAS it is desirable to fix a uniform scale of weights and measures 
for India, and to make special provision for the adoption Of that scale for the 
retail sale of the~ordimiry necessaries of life; It is enacted as follows:-

I. This Act may be cited as "The Indian Weights and Measures Act of 
1868," and shall consist of two Parts. The first Part shall take effect from 
the time of passing the Act, and the second Part shall take effect in the 
manner prescribed in Section IX., and not otherwise. 

II. In this Act the following words shall have the meanings set owosite 
them, unless there be anything in the context repugnant :-

Indian weights and measures shall mean the weights and measures described 
in Sections III., IV., and V. of this Act. 

Retail dealer shall mean every person who keeps a shop and sells by retail 
any or all of the articles described in Schedule (A.) of this Act. 

Local Government shall include every Chief Commissioner, or other officer 
whom the Government of India shall authorise to exercise the powers of a 
Local Government for the purposes of this Act. 

PART I. 

III. From the time of passing this Act the Indian measures of weight shall 
be the same as the Imperial avoirdupois weights of England, that is to say:-

16 drams to the ounce; I 28 pounds to the quarter. 
16 ounces to the pound. 112 pounds to the hundred weight. 
14 pounds to the stone. 20 hundred weights to the ton. 

IV. From the time of passing this Act the Indian measure of capacity shall 
be the gallon and its multiples and:sub-multiples; the gallon shall be a cylindrical 
measure, the contents of which when filled with pure water shall weigh exactly 

pounds avoirdupois. 

V. From the time of passing this Act the Indian measure of length shall be 
the Imperial yard of 3 feet or 36 inches. 

VI. A standard Indian pound, and seer, and yard, shall be kept in the mints 
of Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras, under the custody of the mint masters, in 
boxes, with three secure locks, the keys of which shall be retained by the chief 
or senior secretary to the Governments of Bengal, 1\Iadras, and Bombay 
respectively, and by the chief municipal commissioners of those towns, and by 
the mint masters ; and these boxes shall not be opened, except by the order of 
the Governmen.t of India, or Local Government. 

VII. Standard Indian weights and measures shall be kept by all Collectors of 
land revenue, or officers exercising the powers of a Collector, and by such 
other officers as the Local Government may direct. These standards shall be 
examined and verified at least once in every period of 10 years, under such 
rules as may, from time to time, be issued by the Government of India. 

VIII. The officers in charge of Indian weights and measures mentimwd in 
Section VII., shall receive any weights and measures that may be ?roug·ht to 
them for examination, and shall examine them, and, if correct, shall1mprc:;s on 
them a stamp, and return them. A fee of 6 pies shall be levied for each 1rcight 
or measure so stamped. It shall also be lawful for the said officers to keep, or 
cause to be kept, correct and duly stamped weights and me~sures for sale to 
any person at a price not exceeding their cost and the stampmg fee. 
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PART II. 

IX. From the 1st day of January 18 , the provisions of this second Part 
shall take effect within the towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, and in all 
towns containing an estimated population of not less than 5,000 persons to 
which the Local Government may extend it, and in all railway stations and 
military cantonments, and from and after the 1st day of January 18 throughout 
the whole of British India. 

X. It shall not be lawful for any person to sell,. by retail, any of the articles 
specified in Schedule (A.) by any weights and measures other than the Indian 
weights and measures prescribed by this Act. · 

XI. Any retail dealer who shall use, or have in his possession, any other 
weights and measures than Indian weights and measures, except under special 
licenses granted in accordance with Section XII. of this Act, shall be liable for . 
a first offence to a fine not exceeding 10 rupees for each weight and measure 
so had or used, and for a second and any subsequent offence to a fine not 
exceeding 50 rupees for each weight and measure so had or used ; and all 
weights and measures that have formed the subject of conviction under this 
section shall be destroyed. 

XII. Any retail dealer who sells by retail any al'ticle other than those speci
fied in Schedule (A.) -of this Act, for the retail sale of which a special scale of 
wejghts and measures is commonly used, may apply for a special license to 
have and use such weights and measures, for the articles other than those 
specified in Schedule (A.) Such application shall be made to any of the officers 
in charge of the standard Indian weights and measures mentioned in Section 
VII., and shall specify the number, names, and presumed weight, capacity or 
length of the weights and measures presented for examination. The weights 
and measures shall be examined, and, if found correct, shall be returned with a 
license in the Form (B.), which shall be in force for a period not longer than 
five years. A fee of four annas shall be levied for each weight or measure 
stamped under this section. 

XIII. Any person who shall have received a license under the last section, 
to have and use for certain articles special weights and measures, and shall use 

- such special weights and measures for the retail sale of any of the articles 
specified in Schedule (A.) of this Act, shall be considered to have used such 
\'leights or measures fraudulently, and to have committed the offence described 
in Section 265 of the Indian Penal Code. · 

XIV. In towns and places where there are periodical bazars, markets, or 
fairs) it shall be the duty of the Municipal Commissioners, or (if there are no 
Municipal Commisfi'ioners) of the magistrate of the district, to make rules for 
the guidance of all persons attending such market or fair, with the object of 
ens'lring the use of Indian weights and measures in the retail sale of all the 
articles included in Schedule (A.) of this Act; and such rules, when approved 
by the Local Government, shall have the same force as any other orders issued 
by the Municipal Commissioners, or magistrate of the district. , 

XV. Indian weights and measures, and no others, shall be used at all railway 
stations by the servants of the railway company; and any railway company that 
shall have or use auy weights or measures other than the Indian weights and 
measures, shall be liable to a fine of 50 rupees for each weight or measure so 
had m used, and all such weights and measures, or instruments used as such, 
shall be confiscated. 

XVI. Every police officer, or other person when empowered by warrant 
from a magistrate, or any two Municipal Commissioners, and every police officer 
in charge of a station without warrant, may enter any shop or premises for 
the purpose of inspecting or searching for any weight or measure kept or used 
therein, whenever there is reason to believe that there are in such shop or pre· 
mises any weights or measures kept or used in opposition to the provisions of 
this Act. Any such weights or measures may be seized, and information given 
to the neare::;t magistrate. 
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XVII. All offences under this Act (except those described in Section XIII.) 
may be tried by any magistrate under the provisions of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. 

SCHEDULE (A). 

Sweetmeats. Grains and seeds of all kinds when sold by 
weight or capacity. 

Bread and biscuit of all kinds. 
Butcher's meat (beef or mutton). 
Tobacco in leaf. 

Brass and coppcl' vessels, when sold by 
weight. 

Salt. 
Sugar. 

Name of Names 
of 

Applicant and- Weights 
or 

Residence. Measures· specially 
Licensed. 

Cloth, when sold by length. 
Ghec. 
Oil. 

S CH.ED ULE (B). 

Equivalent 
Purpose for which each in Indian Weight 

and Weight 
Measure, of ench and Meru!ure specially 

Weight Licensed 
or 1\f easure specially is·to be Used. 

Licensed •. 

Period for which 

thi! 

License is to Run. 


